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such a concise, comprehensive and pnr- rolereuce tu Anglican orders, hut a, my aaid u01oer, and ministers, as well of the is vo, mes, in s'"ardcd.
found hook a, the little catechism, obiter dictum occasioned controversy „,rt as of the otla r, he appointed, ' rM"" 'N ' " e. i „ l„s Helieve me, in your polit.es, in your
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service ol religion every appliance ia Anglican, are no part o[ the Church, of mmy ot these nOieera lie tics, iu society, in religion. It is so. Vlll- Tlll,;,. ’iiri. yui.r ' leaders. Your
has simpliflvd and increased the elhci- whether their orders are valid or in- . , * . . • It lias been so. It must be so. It is ., lt rs yo„ i,i questions of the . .valid. R,v"rs co me i y ce re m, 11; ; i ;s and solemn.- . ,( . it is (i„d'„ w.y and ‘ .ImsUratVd leader. Accept Him, . At Messina, on the anniversary of the
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nothing to do, and I believe it to he }"lth.our ,ï ?“h ml,.'.» the planning, the thinking, the prin- , , tn ,(mr nVtinet „l faith. I than JIM,Kill perished, the Areliblahop
groundless. With Harlow's own con- „ ton , u ; - ‘ h copies, tne policies of two Presidential d||, ti| (|1(1‘ authority of the celebrated Requiem Mass hi the ceme-

uad reason to ho satisfied with the re-j aeoratiou as Hiahop I have no time to '‘•hey were nevertheless trulv candidates last year, because these ,.|lureh_ , r,,|,.r you to tile example of j tery and procession» were ormei .
suit obtained by the catechetical deal, though he was most probably ..immittid " And tlu,r, is uo were leaders and they were fo lowers. d , religious souls the world over The death occurred at the Hotel Dieu,
method alone? uever consecrated a Bishop and there- . j (iod that grsC(, is [„ There are wise leader, and stupid lead- , d J, __.,nd throughout history in the Ki|lln)t„„. Monday of Rev. Pettier

' fore could never have validly con,e- ^“committieg ol the ™te?ia™leel "r- right and wrong, .rue and false ,„lltlfri<.„ ,la»t. Those he.t a..... ... M^uwan, who for the past two years
! crated Parker au Archbishop, with the ol)ice than R is in the committing ol the (eaders. Hut the plan ami direct fact tllink, t„ plan, to lead, when laith had had ........ had been living

TOO VAUl E consequence that the Auglicnu clergy . .. „ ((,f p, cock’s Burnet stand out lor all time -many follow, few ,,nric|llHl their spiritual emotious and ||(,rp ||,. , ame to Kingston from Fort
' are laymen. Hut 1 am going to show . | lead. We must have leaders. XYe wiadum has dwelt among them, have Vl,vingt,,n lit.

clip- you that theKUwardine Ordinal, accord- ’ " p' . . , i must trust them, be loyal to them, sup- g,.,.,, aml an-, most prompt, least crlti- .........i, cmturv nainting repre-
„,g to which Anglican clerics are sup- An Anglican minister, therefore, ri ,UvMl. oal „„„t trustful, leasl nhelli,,,-, t„- A.thirteenth cent ry painting F
posed to he ordained priests and to he "eeds no rite of ordination, bach al cave TIIK m MAN HAO: selBITUAI. wanl this leadership in questions of the r'"*'"* id("ltallv dia,.,1Vered in the
consecrated Bishops aud Archbishops, least was the teaching ol the 11 rat Pro- McmAl. ,.t;Ai,i:us I’," " acc'.l",tally " ,

deuces are not given. He asked us to has Iron, the beginning been regarded ^stant Archhishiip id Canterhuryq who |;( d ^ ^ , |u, rara. Jesus Brethren, is there any reason fur such || is expected that
read it carefully. We have given it due At outset let mo forestali an is appointed to he a hi-h„p, „r'a nriest, Chiist as it» spiritual and moral leader, nppeala a» 1 mak.q lu^th^e .1^^, |1;1in,er will be id,-milled when
attention, but we have failed to gv ol)ject,uu that the coudemin.tiou In needeth no consecration, by I he Scrip lie is our_knig. our^ Ijstef **"'^“* ..^cunfùsii'ig to ...... . soul», dis- I thp 1'ieture
fn.nl it the satisfaction that our com- ,iulllu Anglican orders is tin- out- ture ; for eleetnuq or appointing, 1 ! Juries, hood and in tress.......tu spiritual minds; misleading
spondent has received. But the quill- come uf Home's antagonism to Angll- thereto is sulhcient. (Pococks Bur- ,1 pries 1..... 1. we, 'vim and to the bravest .......'is. Ivverytlim: is Ren nlly they el":"”1 » (ia|R,ria

'J'liat is not so. For, Urst, net, ,v„ 4,».) H , o moral and spiritual leaders. . .................... . The ....... dations „i .....nil Vong,,, A riea : aim, m h m,. t HaRnna
They do Christ, work, they speak III, ity are.... reilessly ........... ted; the va m- ^ [V:' '„;"ua^u a^S
law they utter Ilia pardon. God plants of sut-ial institutions questinmd, * 1 ‘ i \ ,v Ym-l and Itrook-n the hearta of the chosen young, we warrant of religious and social .... her- .nvembuvg and New York and 1,rook 
Uelieve the calling, file vocation to this ity is subjected to coldest analysis. Ivn. .

. ... , ... , ,, priesthood, to this leadership: ........all Notait of the scholarship in the world Fifteen thousand dollar. I!;>"been aub-
lield by I,uth Henry \ III. and Uranmer. „,.|f-dis,-inline sell e.mti-ol, self- can make answer to half the questions „crll,ed hv a layman s committee toward
lie said : “ If the King's grace........ ng r,,„u„ciitioil on which the newer id a tin,' are hurled at us in an average life. fUnd of *11X1,(1011 to lie used lor a new
Supreme Head of the Church of Bug- . , , . ,;„d ,,ivps them that Fxan.ple in high plaees often tends In home lor Hie Paillist I' ethers in New
land, did choose, denominate and elect ' hv f,,r souls, that touch of them, paralyze our aspirations and to rc-on- York. This announcement was niade
any layman, being learned to he a tiat dejight in them which mark, the force" the harassing doubts that stand recently at Carnegie hall at a meeting
Bishop ; that ho so chosen, without ' . . h*art . a t,,uCh, a sympathy, a ......table the door of ever soul, waiting following the el,,............ the I anllst
mention made of any orders should be p ; t,fouml hevoml. ' , to steal in and overpower it. Fathers1 golden jubilee.
as good a bishop as * » * the best ‘ ........ voi me odes- ' Turn you will to some leadership. r,,v. Father V. G. McFadden of the
in England.- (01. Strype, Memorials, ' U AUl K " U I point to the priesthood, to the Church ,,athedral stall. Peti-rhorough, has been
L-J8ll> „ The nriest then is your supernatural And I say with all of tin- power of final a oil)t<My gurate to IteT. Father Mc-

The Reformers denied the sacri- , .1 leNs n t nsuallv'and prefer- eonviotion and with all tin, sympathy w|,„ succeeds the late Father
Oce of the Mass and therefore most leader, lie is not ns y, 1^ | ,|lat „iv faith commands let no false K,llt. aa parish priest of Dour.., The
logically denied the priesthood. The ably not at all, y thouLht leader in to command your soul -God uecessitv of an assistant priest il- Douto
then Bishop of Exeter, who ministered j snnremo uuestfons has provided for your belief, for your js ,.,1 hv Keene and Galway
in the Cathedral under the shadow of A eadt r but ml -j l morals, for your spiritual interests, a ,)vi inclu<„.d in the parish, making the
which I am now speaking, and who was j “I ()f ,ife the „rivst ; consc-erated direction. Accept it. Do (lntipH (uo oll,>rollH for one person,
himself a leading promoter of the aud spiritual disup . * ' will with your sehnlarship. n . i„.„.n.w days airn at
Edwardine Ordinal, said : “ Wherefore , thinks for you, plans or you, p ays f d)ljnMV aH „iay your leaders and * * *"’ ’ '. , ; ,,.......
call they the Mass a sacrifiée? Even fnr y°u, guides you, an i is Jo vullr nolicies in politics, in social reform, t'r‘*y . ''v*".' * , s- . ’aIiiIioii-
because (say they,) in the Mass, Christ wisdom, your fait i o a ÎÎ that i "in social fields. But abide in the deter- i-'lawny, n"l'1. h ' ,a. illustriims Hr 
the Son Is offered up unto God His thinking, adopt those plans, follow that I n , ^’i,, a„ that concerns soul "‘1"8; """Z A rèhhKh, n of Tuam the
Father. Oh, what a great blasphemy is guidance. Aon ask me, however, you | at(1 , ^a and spiritual instill,- .hihn Miiet ale A rehlnsho, of I,man he
this ; yea, to be abhorred of all virtuous  .......Americans so p.ve your person,I » » trust, support " l.io» of the I'obl. Khe was 1l< Inm,
men Why, then, ,1-, they call it a independence and are so self-confident, ' 1 • , er ........... .mes with divine n I’"1"-'.....r V,” '., "t','.,
sacrifice, si-eing it is hut a remembrance »sk me : are you then committed > ' :I, ad r v t.,„gl,t the language ' the convent for
of a sacrifice?" (Works, "The lie!..... .. entirely to this leadership, without re- an h„r ty t • 1 d year, with splendid success.
of a Christian Man." pp. -170 171.) Then course? Ketiis relleot a moment. {reth" " , 1 ' ' it„ memory For the n-eeiit ofileial entry of the
in a passage which is in part too Inde- . mvlMi' l nnlMlss o. . n jj’ |„ a few hours, we shall Bishop of Yolti-rrn. Italy, when taking
cent to quote, this Bishop ol Exeter Your priest is called by a vocation. - , xvidl. |tllt | |,nve imssesslun of Ids diocese a hymn was
calls the Holy Mass “a heinous and lie is trained In schools ns thoroughly "K...... ' t,,. night when all Is dune wriUi-i in the lorty-six languages by
stinking abomination," the “devil's as can be for your service. lie la ' ia .,1.. Ins Canon Angelo V..IIerrant, the well
daughter," etc., etc , nd ends his 41a. divinely ordain,-d by a Bishop, divine y ■........rt,, i;,,d vvill he an I,uinl.l. Unown phiUilogisl. Tl,,- hymn, or
tribe with the unqualified assertion that commissioned to lead, to servo, (<• 1 1 ' wr|, whiclt to rather psalm, eoiisist-H of fifteen verses,
the Mass “is a sacrament and not a sanctify, to edify. A hundred time» •' 1'l' s. i,, u j-(,r ,|,.,-por ami has been composed-in imitation of
sacrifice.” 1 during his studies, he has be „ told of ^ w|(U.r loVo for you. the psalms of David.

Go into this beautiful Cathedral here the dignity, the sanctity of \onr souls i,, ni dit no! , ,, „ , ,in,, « hous'ind
in Exeter, Catholic in olden days and and of the awfnj ttot ......... rather',,,ml,led :“Ji”.Vriests ..........any of

trample on it and dishonor the five crosses when he searched his heart profoundly '\ux\ • t . . to do more and *l',"irs‘ ”, ♦ .rv of the native

»-«sa-jtaiS5Ss Rtis-ta •süz.^sst F-:r-Eiïïtis tï?
isSKsiSSSSSsSZ r “ ......... -
wardino Ordinal. inspire him with love of souls. Men of '» 11 j . otin»r wav On a recent Thursday, tlie Holy

The thirty-nine Articles have to be approved holiness have worked to form i t d(,rness and oonseora Father ‘gave laudience to four hundred
subscribed by all Bishops and clergy of his conscience and give; him commandlet \ ml if by chance, solemn thoughts ; children made orphans by the earth-
tho Establishment. The twenty-eight of himself and to establish deep within • V • * noiselessly and calmly quake in Calabria and Stmly. 1 hey
these articles declar. s that the “Sacra him the instinct for spiritual service. ‘ f _nd . Htirred fe<»l I presented His Holiness with bouquets
ment of the Lord's Supper was Everything lias been inspired by the "l"»» 1 * •n . ( |,jH yearning and addresses. His Holiness urged
not, by Christ's ordinance * « * infinite denmess t« Christ, of your «oui» ; ' „m them to i ray for flu- soul- of tlu-ir
worshipped." And Urn thirty-tint a.,y« and yonr soul, pea». L vonr lmuls more olearly and his God paient*. The little ones left the h»U
of Holy Mass that it is a "blasphemous Into his consecrated hands tho Bishop »" y ’ n,.,,, i„.f,,ro "ll is „ go.......... I.....ring the Rope, who was mm-h af
fable and dangerous deceit." At the gave the chalice of benediction : around "" Vh.dv custom that Imx drawn us t„ leoted.
request of Anglicans the question of his bowed shoulders and over his w, Idly 1 1 |„. FltEgerald, | T,„. |,rst place of worst,;,, or or ore,-to,I
Anglican orders has. in our own day. throbbing heart the stole was hung to k ; j_‘Jv........  s|,I ohildr,-,,. . \ ........... .. I. ,lv,!i-
been re examined by Rome, and again symbolize his right ami power to aerv, •. “ fr^.,„K „„ ihi-happy data-. villa........ t i’ifahsv,. near
these nrd<»rs have been condemned as souls. Others, his leaders,prepared and • • . ji m , , l l,. i.’i-lu Rev,absolutely invalid. Moreover, the Low commissioned him. Thus strengthened, -N. \. V reeman « ’“'«rn.H. '"i, V; x’IHmV.,,, of Lnom!
Church and Broad Ghuroh sections of the thus formed, the priest comes to you the -------------1 • * *V . . i , V( . ,\ i <n - - 1 number - :
Establishment declare them to be inval- i ambassador of -lesus Christ. Inkc a lb Is a grander thing to be nobly r " 1 ' 11 ' ' , * . i ys c|1j< |s
id. The Old Catholics or Neo Protest- i sentinel, present, everywhere, lie stands bvn.a than to be nobly born. ;mi,-v ' 1 " ; ‘"IV. ..............
ants of Holland pronounce then, invalid. ; guard over your wayward hearts, ..vor . ... „ . wen; pn-M-n;. ^ J* ‘‘J ^
The Russian Church holds them for in- your loved homes, over your children, \ irtue is the key to Ml U. “d ^ "v;llt v ' h U*' }. , v/.,r.
valid. Tho Eastern sects which during over your consciences, lest devils enter li.»:»rls ; the e <»a » v, ' !‘ ,|... ; ,m,> . ! M,,» Indians
the ages have split ol! from Rome also and the forces of wrong doing win their —nav, that nin o*s ° 1 '* •’ s 1,1 (U»dieation of
regard them as invalid I wa. Armed with the graces straight for the only .difference between a v.r- d.-d. ! lie d«< icatum oi

Tn face of all this accumulation of ! from the arsenal of Heaven, this cons.- t nous man :md an angel is a short span , |u. i-lmrch took p the'poacopaot‘
evidence—and I have given but a little | orated sentinel guards your security j of life.—Rev. Louis O Donovan. | vorsary of the ~ign g 1 1

ham, Ont.
r*i
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Catholics were oppressed, and their 
property appropriated, and Christianity 
mocked at and thrust out of oflicial life, 
this weekly lifted up its voice in thauka- 
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but prejudice causes many a spectacle 
that would make angels weep on the 

of life. Now when the French
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Bishops arc fighting against the text
books that would implant atheism in the

C. O. T.

Should wv not try to presssouls of the children, some writers, who CATHOLIC NOTESieatj
are supposed to be Christian, are won
dering and murmuring nothings about
reactionary policy. But. fortunately, „ ency ol ocular teaching ?

. a , If the test of the master s success isfew great secular papers talk sanelj on
this subject. “In this warfare,*’ says one 
of them, commenting on the brave atti
tude of the French Bishops towards 
their relentless persecutors, “the great 
principle at issue is which conception 
of the State is to prevail in the future; ! 
that which declares that civil society is 
a diviuely ordered organism; or that 
which asserts such a system, though 
justified by centuries of successful re
sults among Christian nations is now to 
be held as a sheer delusion of which 
modern society should rid itself.
This is the issue as it presents 
Itself to the Pope and Catholics of 

issue the

the child’s willing co-operation have we

no meum

ED OFFF.RS THF. FOLl.OW- 
f or rent - Lot tt. Con. S. IV; S. 
-ot 9. iron. $ Stephen, end !x>t 
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indance of water and «bout ten 
nber on each l ot it. Con. S. 
rn hou«e and two bank barns, 
fall wheat and so acres plowed, 
les south

A correspondent has sent 
ping from some newspaper depicting the 
crimes of clerics whose names and resi-t and so acres plo 

of Cred 1 ton and 112 
Kindly imply to the under- 

oughlin, Crediton, Ont. 1633-2
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The Christian Brothers are expanding.
school in the

cauistn.
Ihese orders were condemned at tho

drivers who send out these verv vague 
reports depend upon individuals like 

correspondent, who is gullible 
please the

And the man who is said to have von-On such #anI- ranco.
Papacy, and indeed religious men of any 
and every communion, can form but one 
conclusion, and it is this : 
ception of the State, destructive of r<- 
ligion, and any manifestation of political 
forces with this end in view (whether 
that end be avowed or concealed ) must 
be met with uncompromising resistance 
if we wish to save society from utter 
ruin. Little wonder that the French 
Bishops are, according to the London 
Saturday Review, fighting the battle of 
Christendom.

beginning ot t^ue-en Mary's reign, when sec rated Parker as Archbishop of Can- 
Englaud was reunited to the Catholic terbury, but who whs most probably 

vx" Church, and live years before any ques- never a bishop himself, William Barlow, 
acting aud who has a fine taste for tion arose as to Parker s consecration of Bath and Wells, endorsed this view, 

Hi- comment upon th,- Arc),bi-hop of Canterbury under 
,, , ■ Llizabeth. Secondly, it is the dogmatic

clipping indicates that he is tvaching of the Catholic
endeavoring to add to the foulness of (Council of Trent, ses». 8, can. V) that 
the cess-pool, iu which he is immersed, 
by his own personal contributions.

ir parti i.Ui-.
ns Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

enough toAny con-

5SWAX peutreaceiice.
newspaper cLurchIDLES any one who allirms that the Sacrament 

of Orders can be repeated is a heretic ; 
aud therefore if Anglican orders were 
valid, uo Catholic could without grave 
sin deny them. Thirdly, the Tudor 
“ Reformers ” themselves, who framed 
the Edwardine Ordinal and Protestant
ized England, not only did not believe 
in orders, but ostentatiously flaunted 
their disbelief in

FOR

emas Day A U'ISi; A/AN

A short time ago we saw a public man 
achieve a great triumph. We suppose 
that many of his admirers had a temp
tation to envy the man who seemed so 

confident ol |his power, aud

OH SALE
AT them and changed 

the ordinal in order to express that 
disbelief. Of course it is of uo use to

OUR CATECHISM
lie Record Office
>0N, CANADA

supreme, so 
yet who took little heed of the gifts of 
fortune. They did not 
that though scarred time and again by 

misrepresentation and in-

advocated the discuss here what past “Reformation" 
Anglican divines have taught, or do 
now teach, concerning orders ; for the 
golden chain was broken under Eliza
beth, and can never be reunited.

The Anglican, or Edwardine, Ordinal 
of 1500 was, at the beginning of Mary's 
reign, adjudged a defective rite, con
sequently the ordinations of priests and 
the consecration of Bishops and Arch
bishops made under that rite were in
valid. Accordingly, those Bishops who 
had been consecrated under the old 
Catholic Pontifical and yet were de
prived of their sees iu Mary’s time, 
were so deprived uot because they were 
not Bishops, but because they were 
heretics, or had married, while those 
similarly consecrated who abjured their 
schism were restored.
Bishops consecrated under the Ed ward- 
ine Ordinal were held to be uo Bishops 
at all and were deprived of their set's. 
Tho same line of treatment was adopted 
iu regard to the lower clergy 
ordained according to the Roman form 
were undue circumstances absolved and 
restored ; those ordained according to 
the Edwardine form were either driven 
forth as not being priests at all or were 
re-ordained according to the Catholic 
rite.

Some years ago we 
compiling of a catechism more .dnpted for 
children than the one in me in the 

That Butler’s is

see the heart,

inplrtc (PfficE majority of parishes, 
a marvel of condensation and theologi- coutempt,

gratitude, was gentle and at peace. 
And they did not know that he had 
learned the true values of life—that for 
him the world beyond the stars

real than the pulsing life of which

Of cal accuracy we admit. But when we, 
rule, cannot get teachers to ex- 

how it can be3|otp plain it we fail to see 
otherwise than a puzzle and burden to 

We do not believe in mak- he was a part. And they never saw him 
before the altar praying for light and

children.
ing the way to knowledge smooth and 
rose-strewn, but the teaching of cate
chism should be given as ranch attention 
as things secular, ami be done so as to 
make a lasting impression on 
pupil. As it is, however, the teaching 
is in the hands of those who know little 

than the children themselves, and

meek wisdom.

EVERYTlIl N<J CO US TSaccording to the 
Roman Missal anti 

Breviary
English. Cloth Bound 

i Revised and Enlarged

the
The outcome of some soul-struggle, 

wherein we scarcely realize that we have 
piered, may be development 

shall in turn influence some 
and immortal destiny. The deliberate 
looking into some momentous question 
and answering it in the right, resolutely 
and irrevocably, may so strengthen us 
as to make us a source of help and in
spiration to others. It behooves us, 
then, to work upon ourselves, for our

rds take their meaning from what we It is, therefore an historical fact that 
are and not from what we .ay : in our- in M.ry’x day and under Cardinal Pole 
are A , ., vin.i tho.Edwardine Ordinal was condemnedselves there must be tho s.ncer.t*, kind- ^ ^ abao|utely inadequate and in

fortitude, faith and hope with va|jd form. Then let not the 
Anglicans of our time charge Leo 
XIII., with hostility and dishonesty 
when, at their own request, he re-ex
amined the question of Anglican orders, 
and was compel le 1 by the truths again 
to condemn them as invalid.

Hence when, on Elizabeth’s day, An
glicans were ordained priests and con
secrated prelates under tho Edwardine 
Ordinal, it was done under a form that 
had been officially and repeatedly de
clared by tho highest authority to be 
invalid. Nay, Anglicans gloried in the 
fact ; for instance, the Elizabethan 
Bishop of Salisbury, Jewel, boasted 
that Anglicans were then, under Eliza
beth, in 1559, ordained under the 
Edwardine Ordinal, for otherwise the

But all those

which
is gone through mechanically, and with 
out method. Children learn the cate
chism by heart, but it is not assimilated. 
It does not touch their imagination or 
will. It is but something dry and hard 
to be learned somehow for first Coin-

heart, life

: thoseitboltr ftccotts
NDON, CANADA

)0 1910 munion. In the hands, however, of a com
petent teacher religious instruction 
be made a thing of love and beauty 
Instead of being an abstract analysis it 

be presented to children in in--FICII RECITANDI
QUE CELEBRANDÆ
) PROVINCIARUM

can
terostiug and agreeable fashion by il
luminating it with stories from the 
Testaments, from Church History and 
saintly lives. Put away, said Cardinal 
Vaughan, as a fatal delusion the idea 
that religious training is mere memory 
and head-work. The Church teaches

liness,
which we would inspire others.

sis et Kingstoniensis
Roman» Ecclbsiæ Régulas

m Cloro Romano Proprium 
pilegio Supradictis 
rinciis Concesso

TO PARENTS

Now and then during these long even- 
home let a talk be given on theings at

little courtesies of life, taking up in 
detail good behaviour at church, at 
school, in the street, at the table, at 

Show the boys how to be gentle- 
ut these places and the girls how to 

all occasions, and insist that

just the contrary. We implore the 
Holy Ghost to ‘ kindle within our 
hearts the flame of His love, to create 
them again and to renew the face of the 
earth by love." lt is by the light of the 
Holy Ghost that He instructs the hearts 
of the faithful, and thus it is—through 
the heart—Ho makes them truly wise

1er Early
behftvo on 
their Intercourse with one another must 
be marked with politeness. Teach them j to be obedient and respectful to you and

ipply Is Limited

atholic Record
SOON, CANADA
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yvllow lightnl 
clouds three 
done, far oil a 
fMin the pile 
though from 
depth# of hlac 
it, a form a# o 
chair loone-m 
hand and war 

“ This rend 
and all the ca 
now the a toil 
to grow afraii 

thunder i 
mi growl, like 
roll, and roi 
thickening di 
last trump ov 
and terror, t 
and quivers, 
listened now 
the great hla 

hurried

Just to let her kijow ; -sud I w, 11 follow - slow,,,.,» »ho, without a„, let or l-iudor- or jewels, lately belonging to other I m,uare and heavy for met sodIso I put I .b" ’̂tb°r draiJfu'g Bom box'll UtUe'd""!!
r,rr.Miunr,Vti,ëmC'ptnlUlo‘môre “nT.'iidm™ dn'pomg fringe o™" there “"'But when I try ........... the p»st, ; rightwith l™° And^hl, .he did^u a i and the worst of hi, anger ia that he thing like a s tick planed itbetween hi,

B. R. D. hi. a i i.M.ii 111 „ . v (|l;lt w,.n. t|„. ,.<lil(i lights of to get a sen no of what befell me ere my i little time; for the victuals wore very never condescends to allow it. lip*, and then, atn ing a in on steel,
fllAl'TFK XIX ‘ " iiii lo-r tunum Borna told me all about own perception formed ; to feel back for choice and rare, being what I bad taken “Therefore, iubtead of the open mead, maue lire and caug i. tupo o ci- nod.

of tin. wise, woman, and being afraid hi rock was. I am a....... ,ure that 1 «poke »«•"" ” "VT M mo whlt, it the Uouuwlor ha, told  : «„ may wo, ..0w,.,mv tlMlk ,or „„ never boon up ao fara. that -at loa.t to I had never seen tin. done belore
visit her Ihiiho under the "l.evil's j belor._<thongh 1 nanni.t now g„ or B ,..r -oik who cannot he,end the cloud., ,ook thl. infancy of | tllough f 1 *,lM1e like one, a. yo «‘see, I the best of my knowle,lge-but you ,eo though acuainted w, h ,m, ;
Cheese-ring (to which she kindly in- it, and my m< m«,r> is but a worn out ~ j........ tl) h,.ttP thH ht«>rv all in life, and never find its memory. Master Kidd—and she followed me, I It like a long gray spot, from the top of slid it made me iaugb.tmtil t thought
▼ited me), and although I ran most part tub) of a certain d« op urn perilous pit, «.xaetiv -s she told it ■ therefore “ But 1 am talking now of things which expecting that I would open wings and the cliffs above us. Here l was not | of the peril that must follow it. Umiiiii

,ho way. it was wry lato ,or .arm- In wh.ch j U. ‘'7^ % puïVt LVrtt. to thu Ih-IV., my never come across "mo when any work is likoly to meet any of our peopie, because '-.w uo lea, ho «t;d i ma e-
house time upon a Sunday evening, be- through hurry and fright ol >i . , towaid. It might have been a good i brought her home with me so far as this the young ones are airaid of some me all ih< safer, tiny will take me
fore I was back at Plover's Barrows ! And ovon then .I wondered greatly, and « m(. wh,r thou Brt. ! thing for meto have had a father to beat | BZm “ and silo made teîaêïf mv i ancient tale about it, and the old ones I for a glow-worm, and thee lor the
My mother had great desire to know all was vexed with I.urea lor semi mg me 111 - • ■ k, ’ , nllll. .........  | roving, out of me, or a mother to attendant without ao much as a,k- have uu love of trees where gunshots are ilower it «blue» upon. Hut to return
.hunt the matter; but I could not ro- that heeddew, manner into such alien. £d,l^,è,| make a I,nine, and teach mo how to man- 1 ^ s“'has beaten twoo“hm. ' uncertain. «> '» I learned, a, you may so,
enneile it with v respect so to frighten ‘"i1™" .“l,0,°”^ C f inît' mfne own the tile to ms own word,!, as of another's age it. f or, being left with nuue-1 other girls, win. used to wait upon me, -It was more almost than d„,k, down buti little1: al.hougli I hare eapaeilies.
her. Therefore 1 tried to sloop It off, hadheeu rig ht.au d the f U u 11 m 10 eo WII ^ , ,  ........ at  think; a........lathing over  ......... of it. until tliey.re afraid to come near thé below the tree-leave», and 1 was eager But the thing was lur bio dull I r mo
hooping my own < omise , ana w ion 1 : . , d , seeking it In- with mnnv heavy obstacles, which grew Nothing, 1 mean, which I can grasp and house of my grandfather. She seemed to go through, and lie again beyond it. < :ir,‘ 11 . , . ' '' “
that proved of no avail, I strove to work w. s , uly toll, lomidtiy s.i l,nt it. 1, award until I knew not wln-rn have with any surety ; nothing but faint tl) haTe ,u, kind f,.ar <lf „llr Fur the gray dark hung ........ id me, chance and hot “non,ode, , thereh.r .,
it away, if might be, by heavy outdoor "" " . t m'v rat b,' I was, and iniogl..........si and |,résout, images, ami wonder,,,not and wandering. Luglieat men; and vet ahe look, with scarcely showing shadow ; and the little all of law learn, d was bow ,0 live wu ,.
labor, and weariness, and good feeding, eat1 thing of ■»" *» "«>. at a, rate b) J. dilllcultle, only worn But often,    I am neither searching rBV*„nee aw, upon the Counselor, light that glimmered seemed to come up out it. Nevertholoaa. iur a, no uent s
.. ......., ...deed, bad aome olfect, and help- da, l,gI t, was the » air--wa) .I w ,0, ....................... that I .nn.l back Into remembrance, nor asking of Al for th„ wiok(,dn».., and theft, and ........ the ground. For the earth was sake, as I must need, be at . ,y le k an
ed to pa.au week nr twn, with more pa,., n,«k. a alien ÏÀ ,"u s i, n- «..... I* ....... ............ the free ol pity, my parents, but occupied by trilles, reTel amulld „h„ „„ lt i, „„ atrewn with the winter-spread and coll hour or so in tho a tor,„,,n I took to to
of band than heart tome. , “ , ”,vtl, ght «,do h « w , the other.ha, I. olf and on. emifosed ni.v- -omeihlng like a sign, or mossage, or a her, and they know their own of laat year', foliage, the lich........ claws «porting branch of the law, the P tf.lb

But when the weather changed in ,at ..till looking very soif with ............... is mig> t be well ex- token ol aome meaning, «renia to glanoe buaineaa beat. By this wav of regard- of chalky twigs, and the numberless and the iimbnaciides. and "f all 11,.
earnest, and the frost was gone, and the " 1 ZïZ tho,ml, I ’,r ,a hirnhiTa in peeled. ui'"" Whether Iron, the ruatling inK tIlt.n ,l,e ha, won upon our riders, ,0 decay which give, a light in its decay- traps to be laid , here,,, ped grees are
soath-weet wind blew softly, and the !'™“ • abihlrew her water tlieneo Therefore l-t her tell the story with wind, or sound ot distant music, or the that ahe la almost free from all control of ing. 1, for my part, hastened shyly, the rarest. J heie la aearoi a man worn,
lambs were at play with the daisies, it ■ “ ' ™ ' her own sweet voice and manner ; and singing ol a lord, like the sun on «now, p|aCe and season, and is allowed to pass ready to draw bank and run from hare, a croaa of butter, but win t )o ni.iy tied
was more than 1 could do to keep from viirv dll1il.,,it tll ,,s,,v .Uld iiiivinc à 1 f ye find it wearisome, seek in your- it si rikes me witli a pain of pleasure. where none even of the vont ha may go. or rabbit, or small field-mouse. a ude 111 ns si h lf ' 1, 1 1 J)* " 1 '■
thought of Lorua. I'.m u-w the Held, • , , , id jik„ „|l„„.,dng suives the weariness. , A"‘l "lu“ ' >--- ut ''*1“’ Being so wide, and abort, and llati ahe At a „udileii tun, of the narrow path, , i i^.m.dmi'^u.lb.w" TI„o . ,
were spread with growth, and the wafers I’ ""-"y A mail here com ng — and Hatch to the .Hence, or wander far lms t„ ,„)• her complimenta; and, where lt „to0ped again to the river, a cheon, , „d it aounded hollow I li n e
clad with auliahme, ami light and shadow »■ . . t| t ^ .... .. x from pi.....le in the grayneaeof the even- wl,re , h,,ri, a„y, would acorn them, leaped out from behind a troy and “. i1"1"1. |M" heed not that , eis.iigl,
atop by step, wandered over the I'nrzy fr ' " da»d hv th," twiMght would il|g. or stand and ,„ok at quiet water a, nut being Comi.hu...... Sometime, ,he “topped me, and a,dzed hold of mo. I 1 “>'• l|elug curious now, 1 fo lowed up
cloves. > II the aides 1,1 the hilly wood > k J.'.p.L tlds .Id following ,X>IIN' ",K . having shadow, over it. some vague walldera far, by moonlight, on the moors tried to shriek, but my voice was stil! ; the quarry,and 1 am come to tills1 .it \e
were gathered In alio out will, green, 1 . , " k “lean not go through all my thoughts image seems to hover 011 the skirt of and t|le rivera, to give her father (as aud | cou|d (m|y hear my tieart. ~w''' vv‘" ,v- h) " A 7' V
silver gray, or russet points, according 11 " . , f.* Ho as to mak«* them clear to you, nor vision, over changing place and outline, S|H, 8avs) another chance of finding her „x- r, . , . .. have an outlaw for «»ur cousin, and 1
to theK several manner of the trees be U™™- ‘Lu-’f b, ,,k have 1 eve, dwelt ....     to ah....... a eve, Hitting as I foiiow. Thl. so moves * whU defea^d. ^h'.^a'nd 7*^° toé, W"U"' "" ......... “ l""y ' " >ginning. Ana if one stood beneath an 'll1 j t . sturv of them. I kftow not where tlie and hurries me, in the eagerness and ,,r (iisc<»uragvd nr denressed but con- • 1 ll 1 ' . ' ^ ,elm, wfth any heart to look at it, le I all ™d■ a‘ure. h***»» ''* beginning was, nor where the .........- longing, that atraigh, way ail my chance Meet that he’i, only wîîtln'g for the v"lcu “ very sweet, no doubt, fro...... II
the ground was strewn with flakes (too •lz ... ' ,. ,. . , „ mivht to be, nor even how at the pres- is lost ; and memory scared like a wild l)r.,nt>r time-
•mall to know their .. ............ and all the !«•). Borna laughed ,,, quietly that 1 was thillk, „r , ,„ght to bird flloa. Oram I a, a child, perhaps, P‘P

rasped and trembling rt'<ld> <> 1 in> l< ,u u 1 think l look lor help to those around chasing a flown cageling, who among the
1 stopped be- -e.-ho.b.-.'d lei. me right aud wrong branche, .ree play........ .. peeps at ,bo

1 , r H .. . , . . (heiiiff older and much wiser), I meet offered cage (as a home not to be urged , ,out a won of compliment, and broke onu 1 • ^ , , , 1 : ♦ • , by things I cannot meddle with, yet can-Into the pleasant room, the lone retreat sometime» with laughter, and at other on him), and menus to take hi, time ol ^ beBkeptfrom tb„, , a|a at thv 
of Lorua* times with anger. coii.mg. ll lie comes at -ill. . point of flying from this dreadful valley.

The upsh it of it all was this, that ns 'p;1(, c.|,Bniber was of unhewn rock, ** ^li’'n‘ iir'' Mlt txxu m te wor i w 10 non, on, worn 1 r ■* m i a of ,ld riskiug|all tliat can betide me in the
nn Luma came to me, except in dreams , ,Might be, eighteen or ! «-'er listen and try to help me ; one of fortune, which made me (hvlples, as T unknoe„ „„t(,r world- „ it worv notfor
or fancy, and as my life was not worth tw,,' (,,vt „,ld gay w„h rich ll“"" " grandiather, »-d the other am. and loud of peace and reading) the my grandfatheri , would haTt, dllDe BO
living without constant sign of her, v.iri(.,y „f (vrl, alMl „„,KS aad |ich,.,i 18 a man ol wisdom whom we call l on, - heiress of this mad domain, the «alio- l iI|({ Bgo. but ; can„„t ,hat ho
forth I must again to Anil her, and say Thl. [,:rn w„ )„ it, winter still, or coil- -elor. My grandfather, hir I'msor tuary of iinholiness. It is not likely ,llould di, „it|, uo gp|ltle hand tl, com.
more than a man van tell. Therefore, j (lir thl, spring-tide; but moss was in L,"",ie. m very old and linrsli of manner that I shall have much powerofaulhorlt). f<irt h,m; al|d ( fl,ar t„ tllillk ,,r cou-
wlthout waiting longer for the moving almlldallt hi,,, some leathering, and (except, Indeed, to “ e ; ho seems to a“d y et-the Counselor creeps up to ,e ] fliet that must ensue for the government, Von have not mistaken me. My name
of the spring, dressed I was in grand gobleted, and some with fringed k,,,,vv what « right and wrong, but not my Lord of the Treasury ; and hi. son if tliere be a disputed aucoeaaion. ! is Lorua Donne."
attire (so far as I had gotten it), and rvd t kit. Overhead there was no ceil- to want t« think of it The Lon,„e or, a-pireato my hand, aaofarny «alliance. XVe are tolhe pitied greatly “H" looked at me with gravity,
thinking my appearance g......, although j bllt the aUy itsolf. linked with little »'• »•'«• himd- thou«l‘ ,'"1 ^e l,-|,o„„r among thiexoa. they say; me ^ was inclined to make some claim to
with doubts about it (being forced to c,ouda of April whitely wandering over and aubtletiea. tren s my queation, aa ol and mine la the llrat honor: although | rath Hh.n condemmU^ by peop e wh ,se ^ ^ v„uaidvra,i„[1] 
dress in the h.y-tallat), round the cur- jt The llo^r waa nlad' ot h.Sgrass I*'**-' , ««d «•* gravely worth his while to among decent folk, perhaps, honesty ia ,™ d and ,‘tn, ahmiat to ’under, klnahlp : but 1 shrunk back, and only
ner of the w,aid-stack went I very know- mix,.d wiU|, mose aud primroses ; and in answer, unless he can make wit oi I In in. better. stand about it that there are places on said, “Yea my name ia Lorua Doolie.'' . father's ward
ingly—for Lizzie's eyes were wondrous „ic|u, ah,,lt,„ m„vvd th„ d,.llcalv And among the women there ore none ..Wv should not he so quiet here and , ,, ‘a«h where gentïe peace and love “Then 1 an, your faithlul guardian. th- LT.Uh llw and now ml'
sharp—and then 1 was sure of meeting wuod„orrei n,.re a,,d there, around w,th wb<"" 1 ea" l,,,ld couver»,■ since aal, [rom interruption, but that I have h™„ ”, ,Lh Alan Brandir, of laicn Awe ; called V"d< r .th.H 8c“,|'1*1,' ,la" ' ‘*"d ! i
none who would care or dare to speak of , Md „ere ..e|laira ,,f li-. ing stone," '"X Auut dl<^' wh" t,Mf "uvl‘ begged one privilege rather than com- b'orB prevail'and are with reason lookml l",rd Alan Brandir,  ...... fa worthy poor j”1j|'‘'lab!"Ka7 V',oV own ouhiioi, "

as wane Latin writer say s, whose name )•»«»» >“ "'-'b me. bbe was a lady ol mauded it. This wasthat the owe,end, I j*,™ P”"1,1a?a'^”1,1' Th,« of Scotland. Now, will you confide in ^ m,"' " 1 an hé ê V? neglect
It lay upon my cooscicnce often that has quite escaped me ; ami in the midst repute, and o 3 vta>s am 1 just this narr «wing of the valley, where ^iine8t ma„0 tll j„ the clorv me •” I11V trilst . 1 hut to Inid vmi iwev

, had not made dear Annie secret to Lf a tiny spring arose, with crystal beads mg. but grieved and harassed more and lt is mo#t hard to come at. might he u( ttlH sllljri8,., with hope of coniingRhotne “I confide in you !” I cried looking at u0t»ues and8dwds which ithoimh of
this history ; although in all things 1 j„ (t, and u soft voice as of a laughing "",rp hv the coarseness, and th viol- |„„k,.d upon as mine,except for purpose» j ,pilteaefe in the quiet evening. him iu amazement ; “why you are not ' . r ut lld (.llin,.|,l an.
could troat her, and she loved me like a dream, and dimples like a ............g babe, ence, and th, ignorance,around her In „f guard. Therefore none beside the a?ld B"hel, chTldte " and even elder than I am !" b „t for v uilc cei t ewomm Th, r
lamb. Many and many a time I tried. Then, after going round a little, with vain she strove, from year to ear. to M.utriHs ever tresnaa, on me here, unless ‘"^h^ darkneas tLy have no fear of “Ves I am, three years, at least. ' ™L' ,0,^ Uke a guardia, Afi w
and mere than once began the thing ; surprise of daylight, the water over- ^ ^/CL^'eDbDt'h'.ml give 1, Ca^er* r. "r the Counselor, , ; d(IWM aad dr„ h , ufl t„ r, You my ward, are not alxteon I, your tla?. can you mi,trust me?' '
but there came a dryness m my throat, wvlleil t he edge, and aofily went through ' ^_ 'hon ,r It w s I,,.,'favorito l,rLarvt'r' ,, , . , , I and hearken to the wind at night, not worahipful g,lard, an, am almost nineteen , . But/aald ,,.good ........ . Alan (If
and a knocking under the roo of my linos of light to shadow, of untold "thmz l'mld thevea'ie,, Her “By y our face, Master Rldd, I see that a, to an enemy trying to find entrance, year, of age. , may „„ call you), it is m.t ........
mouth, and a louging to put it oil again, j bourne. ‘Old Xiuit llnmir ' Wrv uft« n she u»t*d }'»« have heard of Carver Dminc. *‘,r : but a friend, who comes to tell the value Upon hearing this I looked st him, vo,m gentlewomen to go away with
as perhaps might be the wisest. And While I was gazing at all these things UU1 A 1 1 * -, f ,. . strength, aud courage, and resource, he their comfort. ^'>r that seemed then a venerable age ; , tln.iurh mtv tin,, s
then 1 would remember too that 1 had with wonder and some sadness, Lorua to say that l was ier mix com " 111 bears t^e first repute among us, as might ..... ,, f| • t , . f but the more I looked the more l doubt- *. . ,, V , f , vili |‘.
no right to speak of Lorua as if she were turned upon me lightly (as her manner 1 wae m> oim, a,\df well be expected from the son of the n <* t h.nl «*• although he was dresse,l quite like a . ^ ^UlZ vouTtalë to
com,,,un property. was, and said : . when she died it wa........ .. to me tin,,, if , Bllt differs from his Ito m Mnï born'V&1 He led me in a cnrtly   ner, tldlZ L, v,m

This time I longed to take my gun, “When.-are the new-laid eggs, Master 1,',ad ,,st a aal, „„'remembra,-ce new of lather. It....... ing very hot and savage and ,gn'p Q ind^d I llad the offer uf ”te».,'|,"‘K at h'a taU.-at to an open place a||d tak'„ u„ advantage „f vûu.'
and was half resolved to do so ; because Kidd ? Ur hath blue lien ceased lay- , 1 *>f m(|thl.r ........... „ ,;IV •l-ite urgi, „e„t. The Conn- ,wa a]ld kinaman-a and high : fi' Th^'n"? an i'^inT"f " ' l' tln-ik you much, kind M,stress
it seemed si hard a thing to be shot at, ; mg t . , . ,. w.,, tl„. ,.|d,.,t , „ s. v "h" "* uucl'': Z1V,',S ,h.,e ,?n ,h'‘ place in the gav. bright world ; and yet ! in channel, and was made thi most of ^ tll |ead ,he g„„„. |nt„ n,o lux's
and have 1,0 chance ol shooting ; hut 1 did not altogether like the way ... " ^ „ a|ld .....  Iir.,v,.at „„d;he l“-t a'lv„'e: commend,,,g all the virtue, , waa tenfptcd »uch. „r. at least, ,'V.^1'w am HiVTur' liki!^t!m^in z'V !m d-» ; But. setting by all though, of
Wh.— I came to   ember the steepness which she sa„ with a sort of dialect, ..... ............. w„h eloquence and wisdom; yet him,el dar(,d ||llt to [ru,t Alld lt elld,,d N .w an. I to }. ur l,k „fc « usm . h, d„ _ , baw „tl„.r agsinsi It.
and the slippery nature of the water- as if my speech could be laughed al. 11 |i„|e realm ef viol........ ; ".siaimni: from them accurately and „ dr,,adflll|v that , eTPn asked, whe,, I g.iz, ,1 at until I N|IW with f;liu,f„l guar,lis,,.
slide, there seemed but little likelihood “Here be some" 1 answered speak- ;“1^r,^l,‘J,rrv Vp. ,rt. « „n,t,m-l I an, nn-ir mptrtnW,. shrink from telling ynu‘about it ; for ,??,• “U^tmvUou^1L.rnx iudge «'l.lld.
of keeping dry the powder. Therefore I nig ns if in spite of her. 1 would have ,.rs„ , llpir .......... “You must be tired of tins story, and ,hat ,,nv ts-rr-.r changed mv life in a "V'P lu~. H^my Çousin L irna judge „n |larm-alldto bear y„„ aafe to London.
I was armed with nothing but a good , brought thee twice aa many, Inn that I „ yU||y .......It,llf,i„g as I am the time I take to think, and the weak- ,t. at a blow, from childhood, and Ï Æ risS By the law of the realm. I am now en-
atout holly staff, seasoned well for many feared tocrusli them in the narrow ways, ( invd [p ^ W|ll|ld .,,,rha|„ v,.l v ness uf mv telling; but m.v life from day from thoughts of plav and commune with k ‘ 1 1 admiration tit|«i tn thecuatody of your fulrpersuu,
a winter ill our hack-kitchen chimney. Mistress Lorua. , alld | ought to be so. to day allows so little variance. Among the flowers and trees, to a sense of death ..n'” / | u„nw not " 1 said ■ “hut v,.n »ud of all your chattels.'

Although my heart was leaping high And au 1 laid her out two dozen upon , l.* bviuteoiis vallw shelten-d the riders there is none whose safe re- ;m,i darkness, and a heavv weight of lruly, I know not, 1 HBld « *>ut 3 u hive learned
with the prospect of sun,........ . ,| the urn- of the rock Mge .■-«,»*»« «tldTuZ éowt of tht  ....... i watchf.;r-l mean   emomtha............ Bo content now. Master'ilidd ; 'Z‘“.hS t^,t° wdth‘™ of law l^howp! inmwftli.uUV
and the fear o meeting Lorn,,. I could the wl isp of hay fmm each as it came ; untroubled also by the “ther-aml indeed there seem, no risk aik me „„thi„g more about it, so your ™ /d°ï:, ' y°U “' Fairly met, fair cousin mine i Your
not but be gladdened by the softness o ” J” I '„dd ,1 one storm, and mist, that veil the mountain, ; all are now», eared of „» Neither oi sleep be sounder.’ T^.r' in „v usage among men of sta- wit will do me eiedit, after a little
^rv^%TVt,sWt'hT;,r,5'aU altlioiigh I mus, acknowledge that it is th" ;. - » here^m But I John Kidd being young and tJ pretty sharp........ .. And there is „...... do
everything. * imr ,„,w i,, t.-n apt to rain too often, rhe grass, more- ' 1 . . J new, and very fond of hearing things to Vouth so tricked and slender seemed that better than your aunt, my mother.
T=dh make îisTme'r'a B i S tw uTd ^ do "-'r.i" so fresh and the brook so bright love ™Ith treml*,ng ; ne he o make my had8 m„K,e ; S^ng butî *Si!SijîiÜoïgh he Although she knows not of my comm,,
wnicn maKc us comt , as il t, v i and lively, and flowers of so many hues tin womtu an.x »nom ose u t.u im mBUhere than to urgt, poor Lorna on- svar,-d me in the wood, now that 1 saw she is longing to receive you. Comt,
side our n i y se vi » ’’ s la . * i ! I 1 1 with eeine after one another, that no one need unless it ie a 1 e mai eu mm savi i ward, hoping, perhaps in depth of heart, him in good twilight, loi he was but and in a few months’ time yon shall set
Over and beside breathe, thejo, of »l.at to Itol I»Xed, «th be dulli i( udt al, with them. from starving. that she might havéto hold by me, when !i«le groïter than mv little ,èî“ a, id the mode at court. Instead uf pining
iusnil, 1 fw'na* t ' '"h! ‘ t h ed ! s t a n ce bower ing because her grief wiw not like Annie's— “ And an in the early day, perhaps. "A little Cornish girl sheis, and the worst came to the worat of it. ,o tasaeled and an ruffled with a mint o f here, and weaving coronals of daisies.'
newness tempts us ever forward. We a thing that could be c,,axed away, and 1 ">'>r.ni,1« .breathe, around me and shaped ,n Wester,, 'na',n”;""t a" T”y Therefore she went on again. bravery, and a green coat barred with “ I turned aside, and thought a little.

I,i,-Iron wuth I'tivesse of life nul soring left a iny in going “ oi), wluit Inive 1 ('h" 811,1 18 k‘ll:iff Ul'ward, and light is mut h it s, in width than if y l . ---- red, and a slim sword hanging under Although he seemed so light uf mind,
w hvI idmvster a"d iprl,'e do,le U,^e, yfu ^ ? " playing everywhere. I an, not so far he- lengthwise. He, father seem, to have ..... him, it wa, the utmost I could do to and gay in dresa and manner, I could not

*,|J i,Jm,J . ,th 1 had to serine “ It is nothing done by Master 8ide th,'m all as to live in shadow. But heel, a miner, a Corm.hman (as she de- CHAI TER XXI look at him half gravely. doubt hi, honesty, and saw be......th
and^nomvwervâ b ,, t it ,we eveH Bol 1 llidd." I lie answered, very'proudly, as when the evening gathers down, and the dares) of more 11, an average excellence, ixirna ends iibr STORY “• I fear that my presence hath scarce his jaunty air true mettle and ripe
tn tha ton of the rift h-atlimz into l>otme- it naught l did could matter ; “ it is *ky ia spread withi sadness, and the day and better than any twp men to e ount “It is not a twelvemonth yet. although enough of ferocity about it," ho bravery. Scarce had I thought of his 

I i.8'. str„.m w.ls riishiiur only something that comes upon me with llBN sl)vnt itself, then a cloud of lonely in Devonshire, or any our in - nine so . |t aeema ten years agone, since I blew gave a jerk to his sword as he project twice, until he spoke of my aunt,
d Ïh'ih aî «vm 1 Ï trouble falls like night, upon me. Ivan- Very few things can have been beyond the downy gi;,tie toLrn the time of spoke, and clanked it on the his mother ; but then the form of my

corner a mort of rain having^allen last ! Moreover, you have been too kind, and l llvt hV|‘ thv |th,,lg# 1 /1.ue** ,or il Wor (! us P,.’*«‘r |'|’fh J"'F vo’ noon a neat day* <>r Bet beIleath mJ ehin the vein- brook-stones; ‘yet do I assure you, dearest friend, my sweet Aunt Sabina,
nivhi and no wind n>me to wine it. am not used to kindness." beyond me ; I cannot join the pvaee and lelt hisdaughter to starve q 11P ^ i ings of the varnished buttercup, or fired . cousin, that I am not without some prow- seemed to come and bid me listen, for
However I reached the head ere dark Some sort of awkwardness was on me, I <1 “'«**■ uf ,h,‘ dvi't h .ab(,^° m? ; .ni lthel[ ricke hh.e. (1<’VS n<>^ Lsterv the rhe fox'gloVe cannonade, or made a cap- ess ; and many a master of defense hath this is what she prayed tor. Moreover,
wfth more üVfltoriUy t^aU danger, and at her words and weeping, as ,f I would 'ave i any pleasure in the brightness of ; dune, and ooks upm.^ ^ :y|^' tive of myself with dandelion fetters; this good sword of mine disarmed. Now, | felt (though not as now) that Doom;
MUn a pTace which comforted my ’back like say something, but feared to make 8 at» eik,IT , ^io^ î U f"r then ' h*d '‘«r, much to trouble if the boldest and biggest robber in all Glen was
on.i laura iixiuipfiiii y things worse. nerhaDs. than t hey were NN h,lt 1 w,int to ^now is Huimuiiug ana reaouiia lo ner iaune. » uu me m earnest, but went about, roman- this charming valley durst so much as

1 lereuoon 1* irrew so hannv at being already. Therefore 1 abstained from no,m "f them ^an tell me—what am 1. name was Simon Larfax, anc e came as c|llg gravely ; nlaying at bo-peep with breathe the scent of that flower coronal,
on dry land again and eoinèïo look fo*r speech, as 1 would in my own pain. And ’uul ®<,f hvr,1‘ and whrn 8lla11 b<‘ the captain of a_ Kaug ^ ® e ' ° f«-ar, making for myself strong heroes of which doth not adorn but is adorned —
ÏÏ.,n? win, , n“ttv trees a round me that aVit happened, this was tho way to make with them? I that youare s. n-m.Ml ( ormsli Htanienes. Gwenny Carfax, rock or fir-tree, adding to my own here he talked some nonsense-1 would
LC dM ï o l m fil with the hrrtidl mo mure abiiiit it. Not th I a Bill" -t H,i. my curiosity, l erlmp, my young wel rcm-mhera h,.w her ?m^rta„Ce, „ the cluklren love t«, do. cleave him from head to loot, ere ever he [
holH-stick ii, ir.uto! mound m, Imst w.,» ciiri,,,,». l,,o ,md wbat pitv iirgod ,,,, .."votimm ,.,vo, spring, any lather ”a8 Mini’?™-k ! ”A" y6t 1 ha,"‘"t ,ruly '"ar""d th" «™ld Oy or cry.1
„ _ Z imi. .. | .1 ,f nviss v il h water and tho st ran'o affairs around her • and wlioloMonu- spirit. But they are in the Her mother had been ’urudj ta evil ()f 0ur living, the acorn of law, tho “'Hush!' 1 said ; ‘talk not so loudly,
and wood-sorrel. Mayhap' I had not now 1 gazed upon the floor, lest I should tiepths of m.ne, and 1 cannot be quit o ,Qd outrage, and the sorrow-caused to others, or thou mayest have to do Doth thyself,
is,9 r z:Vh«tkr;L:: m ;,::::i .mi:,: .v.-i«-=c : ™ j him æ now,

much, If SO Be l nan ll of i.n- " uini 8M . K" rohberv, coarse dedight and savage pimi. by niulit, and sud that he must want a ,ide andkJ,nin shade the „fh,.r Id. hrsverv before me where he stood
parts of » gallon of older at home, at Lorna went- a little way. as if slie rvck|,,BS illkv and hopeless death. Is it j change, and every body lost their wives, y| orandfatlier Sir Fn-or Doolie had uul with whom he sn’iilie and how the
Plover’s Barrows, because of the low- Wo„,d not think of me. nor care for...... aTly W1,nder that I cannot sink with these, aud work was the way to mend it. So Î ^en ™rlet«t ’order m I dtoMveïîd ,ûnimèr licht dng^ shone above thTl,111.

and sinking ever suce 1 met J «*“; »- .« nf W ^ thüt I  ........... so forget my ;o„l what, with grief, .ud o.qyrthought. «d Sï h.".5s*!^ And
S„;l,l, n jnn I. to g , k. a mad thing llVi, the life of Imites, and die the death the inside ol ., square bottle, t'Weuny | h|, sewlllli kind and vigilant. Nor was thisslight fair youth, clearly oneofhigh 
after I , r . nut t„"u d of r own m„n, horrible l.ecuu.e it dreams ef wak- siys they brou ht him off to become a , it diiliciilt to keep most part of the birth and I,reeding (albeit overt,nastlul),

=*SrrrSSS =■":::s«ps»sse!srzizs£r«s ïstïzss:~j~
™ >-...— SiS;j .................... . ..... .......ff 3TaiSSTïîS;S&TSÏÏSSSSSt.ïï S£&M5SSLtSÏ"down by woman s want of sustenance. Here Lorna broie down for a while, bread and e us-, . and Ins traveling hat growillg fvphl(l] hiau„,i „av hl. wil| “'Inravyou he not vexed with me,'

“ Master Iiidd, she said, in tin-soft- and cried so very piteously, that doubt- to see to. And from that day to till, he have atiUj atld „„ one dar(, deny hin)i llp answered, ill a softer voice; 'fori
est voice that ever Unwed between two f„K „f n y knowledge, and , f any power never came above the grou. d again, so Kto1, ollr fierceet and moat mi ht haTe traveled far and sorely, for the
lips, “have I done aught to offend you? to comfert, I did my I,est to hold my lar as we can hear of. ! swordsman, seared fmm all sense of right sake of seeing you.

Hereupon it went hanl with me, not to pence, ami tried to look very cheerful. “But Gwenny, holding to his hat, and j or wrong,yet have plentiful senseof fear 
catch her up and kiss her, in the maimer Then thinking that might be bad man- having eaten the bread-and-cheese | when brought before that white-haired
in which she was looking : only it smote nets, I went to wipe her eyes for her. (when he came no more to help her,) i man. Not that ho is rough with them,
me suddenly that this would bo a low “ Master Kidd," she began again, “ I dwelt throe days near the mouth of the j or querulous, or rebukeful ; but that he 
advantage of her trust and helplessness, am both ashamed and vexed at my own | hole; and then it was closed over, the ] has a strange, soft smile, and a gaze they
She seemed to know what I would be at, childish folly. But you, who have a while that she was sleeping. With j can not answer, and a knowledge deeper
and to doubt very greatly about it, mother, who thinks (you say) so much of weakness and with want of food she lost I far thau they have of themselves. Under
whether as a child of old site might per- you, and sisters, and a quiet home, herself distressfully, and went away for his protection, I am as safe from all those
mit the usage. All sorts of things went von cannot tell (it is not likely) what a miles or more, and lay upon a peat-rick, men (some of whom are but little akin to
through my head, ns I made myself look lonely nature is. llow it leaps in mirth to die before the ravens. me) as if I slept beneath thv roof of the
away from her, for fear of being .tempted sometimes, with only heaven touching “That very day I chanced to return King’s Lora Justiciary,
beyond what I could bear. And the it; and lu>w it falls away desponding, from Aunt Sabina’s dving-plaoe; for ahe “But now, at the time I speak of, one
upshot of it was thaï I said, within my when the dreary weight creeps on. would not die in Glen Doone, she said, evening of last summer,a horrible thing
heart and through it, “John Iiidd, bo “ It does not happen many times that lest the angels feared to come for ner;
on thy very best manners with this I give way like this ; more shame now to and 
lonely maiden.” do so, when I ought to entertain you.

Lorna liked me all the better for m.v Sometimes I am so full of anger that I 
good forbearance, because she did not dare not trust to speech, at things they 
love me yet, and had not thought about cannot hide from me ; and perhaps you 
it ; at least so far as I knew. And would be much surprised that reckless 
though her eyes were so beauteous, so men would care so much to elude a 
very soft and kindly, there was (to my young girl’s knowledge. They used to 
apprehension) some great power in boast to Aunt Sabina of pillage and of 
them, ns if she would not have a thing, cruelty, on purpose to enrage her, but 
unless her judgment leaped with it. they never boast to me. lt even makes 

But now her judgment leaped with me "ie smile sometimes to see how awkward- 
becauso 1 had behaved so well ; and bo they come and offer for temptation to 
ing of (juick, urgent nature—such as I m<‘ shining packets, half concealed, of 
delight in, for thv change from mine own ornaments and finery, of rings, or chains,

LORNA DOOXK

fore me wavt 
and drawled
maimer :

“ » The sky 
and droppiui 
should have 
too small to 

“ ‘ 1 can m 
Lord Alan
vexed a iltt
‘ You are no 
are not old 
Sabina woul 
would 1 lea'
Me imi pen
for coming,
the way yoi 
you come, si 

“ * Fair c 
this ; you v 
mend it. 1

‘“Sir," l answered, be ng amused 
his maimer, which was new to me

that I can see nf you. But I pray y ou t|„. |),„„„•'» are much In oariio»t).‘ suri li 
keep it still, unless you would give to 

“Herein she sets me good example of duity death your very boat cousin and 
a patience and contentment hard for me trusty guardian, Alan Brandir, uf Loch family ’
to Imitate. Oftentimes I ain so vexed i Awe.’ | “•jf'lt beso.it is In truth the very

“You my guardian ?” I said, for the highest honor, aud would heal fen holes 
idea was too ludicrous ; and ludicrous in our escutcheon. What noble I ami l\ 
things always strike me first, through but springs from a captain among rnb- 
bome fault of nature. bers? Trade alone can spoil our blood;

robbery purifies it. The robbery of one 
age is the chivalry of the next. We 

start anew, and vie with even the 
nobility of Franco, if we can mice enroll 
but half the Dooncs upon our lineage.’

“‘ I like not to hear you speak of thv 
Doones as if they were no more than 
that,’ 1 exclaimed, being now unreason- 
able; ‘ but will you tell me, once for all, 
sir. how you are my gutrdian ?' 

x “‘That 1 will do. You are

(for

you count it no disgrace to be of kin t<, 
Sir Kusor Doone, and all his honestsprays above

with a redness. And so 
neath the tree, and carved L. D. upon 
it, and wondered at the buds of thought 
that seemed to swell inside me.

here; soon 
And

smile of h
would have 

in Hootlsay
waited upo 
has done, . 
long. Dow 
them 1 mus 
adieu, fair

“ I have in truth, that honor, 
he answered, with a sweeping bow ; 
“unless I err in taking you for Mistress n,;l.v 
Lorua Doone."

madam,"

in haste to- 
of my guan 
flower for 
hand to me 
woi albino— 
well, l will 

“‘That 
voice as lo 
Doone hai 
hath a fly 
at first, wit 
terror ; t 
ashamed t 
fight for 
and strug 
grasp his 
infant but 
graves tom 
great arun 
body, smil 
heaven) a 
up to him 
child wbi 
lifted th«- 
him away

older by 1 
it is not : 
black de- 
follow, a 
could t 
murderer

and no ds^ 
But bt 

horror o 
thunder 
look,the 
of lightli
uffrighte 
breath w 
where 1 
that 1 1

neither
feet to h

•• Yet 
through 
echo of t

unmanly

what it

through 
thing t< 
that gia

stick, li 
could m 
tions, oi 
very m 
spoken 
Counsel 
Com! itii

telling 
coax hi 
that sb 
least a 
knew n 
do, am 
this, I 
all her 
get me 
any on 
longin' 
could I 
grew 1 
'please! 
less pi 
stayed

m the score

will pledge my honor against

place for me or any proud
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yMother Melldrum.
There was a little runnel going softly 

down beside mo, falling from the upper 
rock by the means of moss and grass, as 
if it feared to make a noise, and had a 
mother sleeping, 
seemed to stop, in fear of its own drop
ping. and waiting for aome orders ; and 
the blades of grass that straightened to 
it turned their points a little way, and 
offered their allegiance to wind instead 
of water. Yet before their carkled edges 
bent more than a driven saw, down the 
water came again with heavy drops and 
pats of running, aud bright anger at 
neglect.

This was very pleasant to me, now 
and then, to gaze at, blinking 
water blinked, and falling back to sleep 
again. Suddenly my sleep was broken 
by a shade cast over me ; between me 
and the low sunlight Lorua Doone was 
standing.

“Master Kidd, are you mad ?" she 
said, and took my hand to move me.

“Not mad, but half asleep," 1 answer
ed, feigning not to notice her, that ao 
she might keep hold of me.

“Come away, come away, if you care 
for life. The patrol will be here direefc- 

ulok Master Kidd ; let me

X=> A

li >
aBfUlMNow aud then it

When an undue amount
of nervous energy is used in 
the brain there is certain to be 
failure in the other functions 
of the body.

Digestion is imperfect—tho head 
aches—you cannot sleep—you be
come nervous and irritable—you are 
easily excited and quickly tired— 
your memory fails and you cannot 
concentrate the mind.

know right well : 
among whom 1 am, and that their hospi
tality is more of the knife than the salt- ! 
stand. Nevertheless! am safe enough, 
for my foot is the fleetest in Scotland, 
and what are these hills to me? Tush! 1 
have seen some border forays among 
wider spirits and craftier men than these 
be. Once I mind some years agone, j 
when 1 was fpiite a stripling lad—’

“ ‘Worshipful guardian,’ I said, ‘there ! 
is no time now for history. If thou art 
in no haste, 1 am, and cannot stay here 
idling. Only tell me how 1 am akin mid 
under wardship to thee, and what purpose , 
brings thee here.’

“‘In order, cousin—all things in order, 
even with fair ladies. First, I am thy ■ 
uncle’s son, my father is thy mother’s 
brother, or at least thy grandmother's— j 
unless I am deceived in that which I have 
guessed, and no other man. For my 
father, being a leading lord in the coun
cils of King Charles the Second, ap- I 
pointed me to learn the law, not for m3' 
livelihood, thank God, but because he 
felt the lack of it in affairs of state. But 
first, your leave, young Mistress Lorna ;
I cannot lay down legal maxims without 
aid of smoke.’

“It I 
himsel

told 1 
that, 
begge 
chose

Vlït\
grand 

on tl

the l 
gorgi

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Foodbefell, which took all play of childhood 

she was taken to a cottage in a I frommt-. The fifteenth day of last July 
lonely valley. I was allowed to visit was very hot and sultry, long after the 
her, for even we durst not refuse the 1 time of sundown ; and I was paying heed 
wishes of the dying; and if a priest had ; to it, because of tho old saying that if it 
been desired, w<- should have made bold rain then, rain will fall on forty days 
with him. Returning very sorrowful, thereafter. I had been long by the 
and caring now for nothing, I found this 
little stray thing lying, with her arms 
upon her, and not a sign of life, except 
the way that she was biting. Black 
root-stuff was in her mouth, and a piece 
of dirty sheep's wool, and at her feet an 
old egg-shell of some bird of the moor-

“I tried to raise her, but she was too

is a creator of now, rich, red blood 
and hence a builder-up of the ner-

system.
mild and tccntlc in action i t ia especially 

Buitcd n« n treat-
rchildnmen t'.irchildn n 

at tiio critical
ly. lie 
hide thee.

“1 will not stir a step," said I, though 
being iu the greatest fright that might 
be well imagined, “unless you call me 
‘John.’ "

“Well, John, then—Master John Kidd, 
be unick, if you have any to care for 
you."

“I have many that care for me," 1 said

period in li To 
when important 
physio logic 
change 
ing pli
you must look 
out for imita
tions. GO cts. a 
box, all dealers 
o r Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. To-

-v water-side at this lower end of the valley’ 
plaiting a little crown of woodbine, 
crocheted with sprigs of heath, to please 
my grandfather, who likes to see me gay 
at supper time. Being proud of my tiara 
which had coat some trouble, I sot it on 
my head at once, to save the chance of 
crushing, and carrying my gray hat, 
ventured by a path not often trod. For
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDKKIiltl AHY U I'JHP ffibucnttotuU.Free! FreeAN Ull.li:VÏ LESSONvoting maiden. Butwhllv l thought, the j like a lairy veil was enveloping all. vmvM1!,™!."^.’?.''«
v«.lluw lightning spread behind a hulk of Tin* traveler had dismounted and was B _ u I B m V* Ian-,.--t d.-aicr, I nay ,
cloud* three time, ere the II.ah was leading bit hor,e being fearful of an §■ ■ I K ^ .>,,«£
dniK' Ur ol! and void <d thunder ; and accident, nut, had he known it, he ■ 1 j„,y mull mtu ex
fMin'thv idle of cloud before it, cut hm would have been wafer on the old hush pu i-s. barges remit
though from blaek paper, and lit to hor,„ than .tumbling a, he wa, along
depthw of blackueww by the blaze behind the rough and narrow t rack, strange gentfree. 'J
it a form aw of an aged man, witting in a fears beset him, too; the terrible soli- JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO
chair loose-mantled, weemed to lift a tuile of the bush, his uncertainty as to j
huiid and warn. hlw whereabout» and the horror of that

ntnded moot my grandfather '••■‘‘■'y. t™*- a" the»u €«.,nbl«.od to fill said, -‘you arei veryOlh »nd 
and all the earn I owed him. Moreover, him with a .trango fear. Surely when lam like till, for many day,,
now the .term wa, rising, and I I,eg.,, he turned that next I,end he would «te I
. Low afraid ; for of all thing, awlnl to light, ol the township, hidden now
^thunder l, the dreadful,,t. It doth ■»> «*..■ mountain, an he reasoned to en-
,o growl, like a lion .......lug. and then ' bVt ho ™“ l1"1, v,'r', 1
“ and roar, and rumble, out of a hopebil. Phe bend wa, reached, and
thickenl„«r darku-ss, then crack like the “bill =.e far as the eye could see, noth. th„

££ „„ t„.t ternme ,.th hyl,„. uf „„„!!*„<.,.
and U « . ■ » . , , Even from the highewt peaks the sun g,,rge. Here the other broke in with a nanor» indicated that I rrer bad been
and uulvero di t rolling ef light was fading, au I to the over great cry The track by the gorge I executed by the Spa di .....................I
listened n i d heard It and wrought Imagination of the tired way- The track by the gorge 1 You came by without trial by an i ,rt al jury and
the great ,• voutli I,,.- : iarer the dark hills seemed closing that? Blessed Mother of Mercy, vou without having theupp' mil y of making

liurr « < > . . around him liko a wall. “Mother of have brought me a priest and brought any proper defense. A ml the prows de»-
Hod," he whispered, -aid me now; to him by that track !" pitches from Europe uniformly agreed lrv in Kngland and elsewhere ha . ' ,er
I you I have committed my way. Tbst |. the second time you have l hat he was a reform, who advocated celebrities in I r,,testant circles, i n , .....  ,,.|| ,,n.kes of Ins

What was to be done? It was evi- called on the Blessed Mother of Ood. I the establishment ol a '-public in Span, |,y apostate .too, is warmly re,■on.si. ' Ill, is forever
dont he had taken the wroug track; It commended my,ell to her guidance and the inauguration of asystem of gen is InsM-m-l. d tome,, ......... -an luIp him. w„„ s„,„ , , „;.„s, lue aud
was t,s, late to think of going back, for when I chose the track. 1 thought It oral and free education. I, was not until |,e ,a a.......sled business ailv ol. u . • M Tl„,»iut I bo, S.mtus
the path that had been a terror in wae the wrong one, but it was tile weeks after his death .ml after the « x- while it a profession,il mi i, * mid A Inert us Magnus, and will appear

i I will not ru with vou broad daylight would be certain death right, since it I brought me here to you. edition council of lie , n 11 ; 1 l„r him e, on a, " V ", M t, .......... ,p ere, ter, as time gi |i,-rspv--- Wrvrt l. Tlmildflntls 1<> Y Oil
, , mslr’e^rir in Yhe darkness and mist. Well, he You seemed to expect me. Wluft can I atlon of Labor hadl ado|„. ,1 the resolution ............ land better fitted «U»*™"; | a,,. .VLle vie-., ,'uholiu Inhm ....... V°r,h IIOUSalHIS lO 1 OU
Lord Ala»Brandir, I answered, be l,g lllld a„ e„itlb|e a spot as he could do for you ? Why are you so «lient ? | in,pie,tint,.thattheSp. ,si, ,„v,-ruinent iTer.e r layman. Ins loss ,s wholly
vexed a little t,.,.s. .toras ui . . . ,,,,y eamn for the night; ill the morning | Hut nerbapa you are weak and laint saw fit to take ........................ I ihe uoivei -, „|)lritii,i,.
‘ You are not grave enough for me, you i,,c^ If there were but a from want of food : let me------” sal indignation exprès- I by the peep!e Investigate the history of any I retest-|
are not old enough for me. My Aunt , , (®v rt al,„ut w here I le could ' ,. v „ . . ,. t .. of all civilized nations, out then explan „nt or urn,eliever whose name or ante- |'|! I! V ' 11 I Ni i 0 Mi. 0,1
Sabina would not have wished It; nor *TThelJr hut w» “t1^“.“.? *°! br»‘L '" J 'Le .IM ! atlon was made that Vroumseo Kerrer  ludie „e that he was over :,, 'ath- , v I ,11 |,would I leave rn, grandfather, without h-d-belter, * ™ j used to these attack, ml have a w„ Anaroh|st,S re......... uniat and „„ „,ic. |, ther....... y li sit of aacrillee, of I UIIU
Ilia full permission. 1 thank you much , o.h o w.,h his friend John want a iau ; a,lt , , atheist ; that he was ri . ,'isihle for out -sill anguish, of a struggle to tin* light ? .
for coming, sir ; hut he gone at once by w^Lanh.d ,rdtohi,llo't,gly when m"™ 1 my time a come sure enough. Yes, Church" tin Bar- |.'.,r,„|,erwis Ther-.senior ! heehange There „ a less,,,, -,,, the follow, „g ex
the way you came ; aud pray how did Morgan had aeid to him |esungiy wnen pother, I've great need of you—a heavy is ,,-itent aud undeniable worldly ml- tract from Home-for a great many
you erne, sir?" PatTr they say‘'tb^e'^ a mad hermit loadtt?.^U,f °"'ny WhL^I 1m LîTvOT Now If Mr. Mitchell ami his Catholic ! va,'„.......... . 11,, was ,„ ambitions young g......... all,.dies who, strong in tluor faith, '

O . ,,'air cousin, you will grieve' for , ”’i ther.,,m Wouldn't iî be "‘"'‘‘‘‘a ,J“"g,e'r fellow-member, of ...............utive council al„l finding his f ,itl, an imp,.dime,,, ; and grounded ,„ the.r catee „s,„, I,ko to
thi, ; you will m!,urn, when you cannot «,^5 ,whlto foL Int, tk- »n^ Û ",'d “K' "mP h, ,1, ^ d “ Manual” were readers ol Catholic papers, the, the ....... f.„ wealth .....1 I.....or. he . think they have no nml „.....I el sermons,
mend it. I would my mother had been j|le|,,all skjrti„g it, and find the lost T*1 „,,,, ,,,,,1 mv mother - nan,-- ! could not have been nu d......ived or i.hrew it away incontinent. Nile was a and so mold tin- lus« s on - »i- a « -
here; «sin would she have persuaded , (; intuitin' range -had he e,?’, 'J . ,,, m th,.r’ thus kept in ignorance of tip-facts. The oeautiful girl, with oppor, unities <"u,f wlmd, semions are prone ><■ .
vou. And yet,' he added, with the then fo low, d the wrong -I'-nt l°t «uy that. Oh, mother Cathll|ie plper„ „f tl„ Cited States gent on the aha,, I....... ol her religu,,, I- other finds ,t necessary tel,«ten to v- \ w ,y
smih' of his accustomed gavety, ‘it track and lost himself in that wild In- ""’ther, » h.v didn t 1 L immediately and at one. punctured the Straightway she abandoned ,t. married h,,nul....... and to he ,,■minded el tin
would have been an uncouth thing, a, we 1 What a Verrihle ■!'l"Ur ar7 ‘ , u ‘Ld h Kerrer fraud, aud it wa- largely by their well ami became a social lead,-,. One we....... .. el nature and the e,n,-
say in Sc,Hand, lor her ladyship to have Bh„utl.,f again and again a‘a "cay exhausted for a while and forceful treatment of a matter that lead- sml all. they had saleable eemmodBiem- slantl oM.od a g.aee.
waited upon you, as her graceless son _pe*hap, there was ........ one living tll(,lwent„n ; " I always meant to tell ing American seen ard , il, es veered fn.m their so ,ls -and-add the-U, Iva.tag,
h is doiiv, und hope» to do again ere __i...t ....iv « i... t,cht„,u answered -.ni» , i i;l- i i it , it Ii 11 first disposition to t i ethe side -if tins ;ls this world reckons it,.r ..- sti r: sssissxxi^..- ; .-HHEHES! 5y£5Eb"EEr£
adieu, fair . . • . “N > use," said lie. “1 II just have to too. Thirty years bather, thirty years ~ (.„ur,.h hl1 n n ived. ind sh.-stamF are elevaied to the episeopate, or even
m haste to-n g « L P keep on a bit until I find a more level here within sight of that gorge aud .,,, . v/«r zu,' n |,'| |( |()| V Iiri IFF i„.|,,r.' n uikiml -i. i mi^lu v organization to the t '..r linalat,-. The present tien-
ofmy guard a. ship, t.ive me just o. for the night." knowing what was there at the nottom ! < H VMih Ul U,U« lVl > \>\AAU >etou imk:md . ' ~ _ , „e <'apuehins ti lied the imp-ri-
fiower for token -here he kwed hi. ^ „„ », |l|<ldded th,', gathering dusk, , alwayï meant, 1 say, to tell all, but I ; , , „, . f" “n'cTlnd s»m1l1h Ihide. ant ellice until two years ago when he
hand to me.^au ‘ ‘ . leading the tired Imrse, the track grow- left it too late. My strength failed me, It i» a difference of m iy*. A,n ' 1 „ |t t|aWu,-il when a man or was elected to his present charge as
woodhine a « . • . ‘ ing rougher and rougher at every step, 1 begged our Blessed Lady to help existing conditions it '--sis soin-- i n_ ^ win worldly plaudits head of one of the most numerous ol re
well, 1 will soon jo îere agg i. though now it»e.-inedon more level me, since 1 felt death so near. I never socially and financially ' - ho a 1 ithu i«-. o' ' ■ ln,1 <l|lfth<. t ,m. May ligi.ms Orders. Fins\. had no diniviilty

‘“That thou never shalt. sir. envd a grouu(| a!,d no yawning abyss lay on his thought my prayer could be heard ; no Adherence to the faith s|.f-ls sacrifice, ‘ ‘ . a w. j" ' j m choosing his suveeisor. Many years
voice as loud as a culveriii ; and <'.irver rjght hand. There was a sound now of ,,„e conies this way. But you came : says “Looker-On in 1 I ilot. TiiimVs are ns tiiey should be. Truth ago in Venice Ida attention hud been at- 1 . \N;,'1
Doolie had Alan Brandiras a spider rU8hing water, so he baited. It would 8he brought you. And now pray for Imputation of mot iv«- as a rule is an m a the nrice ot sacrifiée, peace tracted to the preaching of a young friar ,;|'n
hath a fly The boy made a little shriek be folly to go on in the dark, but, if hi* me, pray with me, Father—the prayer 1 odious thing and difficult of proof, but in V .illls,.ience now is anguish. The un- , who made a deep impression ou the
at first, with the sudden shock and the r,.membered rightly, the moon would have said every day, yes every day, in the matter of changing religions moral “ ' . . , (|U( ;H e.haff sifted ; sincere people. There were no gorgeous flowers

then he looked, methought, rise and he would then find a place spite of all my sinful life—‘ Hail, lloly certainty as to motive is easy in the great ' . " ta(. t,au«l of Uod “through of rhetoric in the sermons, but clear-cut
ashamed of himself, and set his face t<> to camp. Whilst waiting he drew out Queen, Mother of Mercy.' ” majority of cases. Go over in uiiud the d f(1|1 through crag ami torrent," incisive sentences that carried with
fight for it. Very bravely he strove worn rosary, and on that wild moun- Higher in the clear sky rose the long list of eminent men and women who th' ..j£,n,tiv Light" that beams forth them a message of warning aud exhorta-
and struggled to free one arm aud to tah, slope, while the water rushed on in mo()Df Hooding all with her gentle entered the City of God from the ranks fch r ilU|)arts „f the City of God. tion, and that sent home the people with
grasp his sword : but as well might an darkness and the far-off mournful ng^t. Peace on the mountain tops, of warring sects or of unbelief during the ^ ______ __ something to think about. So when ,
infant buried alive attempt to lift his cr|ea 0( night birds accentuated the erowne(j with silver glory ; peace in century just completed. There is not — " " ' Father Paclflco of Seggiano left the i
gravestone. Carver Dooue, with his loneliness, the mysteries of the B leased vallevs, whence the light mists one who did not come in travailof spirit, VATII FI* Ml KMlY \\D Vatican to take up the reins of govern- I
great arms wrapped around the slim gay Life glided before him, joyful, sorrow- roae But what was the peace of inan- who did not break with old friends and JAiimii iv * mont over the whole Capuchin Order,
body, smiled (as I saw by the flash from f(1j an<| glorious. As the last words of ima^ nature to that of the soul that associations. They became Catholics at M*,\\ >1 \ \ the young Father Luke of Pavia was
heaven ) at the poor young face turned the Litany of our dear Mother fell from liatl ia,d down its burdens at the foot all risk and all cost, beetling an imperious Wwman bidden to the Vatican and in stalled in
up to him; then (as a nurse bears oil a lli8 iips over the dark summits stole a 0f the cross and had been wat bed in the call. Some were stricken in full career At tne opening <• - . the ofllce of Apostolic Preacher. It, is
child who is loath to go to bed) he allvery light, faint at first, but gather- Precious Blood ?j like Saul. Others heard the call in the Memorial Church at hdgbaston, _ very likely that at the beginning of
lifted the youth from his feet, and bore iug strength aud beauty till every slope .. Xow, Father, let me sleep awhile night, like Samuel. All sowed in tears .loseph Kickaey Prt_ac have one <»f his courses he is still a little nervous
him away into the darkness. waH flooded and over the range But do not go away ; 1 feel safer with that they might reap in joy. No two Newman, »ua as a before the distinguished auditory he

“ I was young then, lam older now ; i,efore him rose the moon, a silver u nesr rae<" And, murmuring still cases are identical except in this, that great pi osop . g address. Whilehowaitsinthoanto-
older by ten years, in thought, although sllield. So sweet was the light after hia prayer, he fell asleep, a short, un- contrary to their own worldly interests, and mina ol auo e . mistrust chamber of the Pope’s spar ment, the
ibis not a twelvemonth since. If that the darkness that he uttered a fervent ,.aHy slumber. The words that fell from against all human seeming, they come .Newman s trust i » • . 8mail Throne Room begins to fill ; short-
black deed were done again, I cou d thanksgiving, and, begging Our Lady's his lips from time to time showed how in, taken captive by Div.ne grace. of his own gi^ p . f. .- ly the benches in the rear are occupied
follow, and could combat it—could protection and help, he set about find- the raind atrayed still through the All these conversions, aud they are suen oiows lor va » * , , ^ ! |,y the Generals and Procurator Gen- I Whoever regretted having been generous
could throw weak arms on the jug a suitable spot in which to pass the wearv, sinful past. numbered by the thousands, are stamped portrayetu wnat ne “ The Serais of the Religious Orders ; in others with God ?
murderer, and strive to be murdered night, when he saw a little clearing to •• t00 near, too near! How could 1 with a sincerity bevmid cavil. In no Inend an o s ' smooth" are seated the chief prelates of the Vati- 1 | lowever dlstr<‘ssing the task set be-
also. lam now at home with violence; ^he left by the creek, whose waters know? I only meant to push him from land to-day is the Church attractive to eo! *** if • (limo.«.,i i,v the ' can ; and by the hour fixed for the bo- » . |mW«-v<*r tlark i he day and dis-
aml no dark death surprises me. showed silver bright in the moonlight. m6i He was my evil genius; he made the self-seeking and unscrupulous. In *au " " V'. . ,-fl i retarded ginning of the sermon over a score of /vin raging the attitude of men and

But being as 1 was that night, the And HUrely that was a rough shanty whaf i WS8f thief and forger. Why many places membership in her commun- ^il-minüt-d , •P . ’ e.over-! cardinals of the tbiria have entered one | cirviimHtalievs, i,,rg.*t not the building
The crash of there! „ seemed incredible, but he <ud rou8e me to anger on that awful ion means social oatraolam ; everywhere by one. !.r finer self which is to he a part of

thunder overhead, the last despairing determined to go aud see; even if aban- track? Why make mv a murderer it constitutes an obstacle to world y Lino y v _ |t Then a door on the left quietly opens, (llHps ,.rv;,t t.-mple, and take a fresh
look, the death-piece framed with blaze doned, it would do to sleep in better , a|M() Ami, with a shriek, he rose, advancement. Her attraction is wholly lll,p8'\r/a ,:|lteuti,mod llll<1 ,h"S1' present catch a momentary |Vlll| vVl,v tool with which youjwork.
of lightning—my young heart was so tjiall q,,, open air, ft>r tin* mountain |)Ut, meeting the compassionate gaze of spiritual. To her own children and t" " ” ,„.HS Vin- glimpse of the Sovereign Pontiff himself ( . d dllvs ||llt g-,v<* you more than you
affrighted that 1 could not gasp. My wi,ld was keen. the priest, fell feebly back, and putting j all mankind she.propounds the stern gos- ia• * » I * _ ‘ h<ls u‘ misniou to lu‘ takes his place behind the cn|| du Be strong, and d«i it!
breath went from me, and l knew not As he drew near he remembered the ()Ut lds Wilsted hand, took the other's | pel question : “\\ hat doth it profit a man , great and ld?. screen wh ch hides him from preacher
where 1 was, or who, or what. Only htorv 0f the man—madman they had iUld in-id it so until the end. ! to gain the whole world and lose his own perl,irm, expei • " , » ,lis alld congregation though lie
that 1 lav, and cowered under great aajd* Would it not be better to stay What a long and weary night! And , soul ?" < >.irt ‘ y k11 ■ ‘ 1 ‘ |>,,th. Then Father Lukebegius alittb-
trees full of thunder ; and could wt1(.rv he was than to risk an encounter ^he watcher was spent with journey! To a weak worldly non-Gatholte, to an an igfinmm ^ , ,,as nervous at first for he has before him the Av'.yS
neither count, nor moan, nor have my wiVh such a one? While hesitating by and Wimdering8. But here was a soul I ambitious individual, life as a fa' holm ol tuteiiec . - (iVsi.ite the most august body of hearers in the world,
feet to help me. the door he heard a hollow cough, fol- tu vomfort and help; self must be | seems a nightmare. It means isolation. , mi it ns '"s 1 sl i,;s but gradually warming as he enters . /, , , , r

“ Vet hearkening, as a coward does, |,,W(.d Viy a moan. All his fear lied: Dirust aside. And so every time the lossof friends and social prestige, the •ll'4 *5 11 ul‘ 1 x lZlll,, (.v,| de«‘pi r and deeper into lii-> suiiject. Ii 11 ' o
through the brushing of the wind, and |ierc was a man suffering, dying perhaps. aick man awoke the same patient figure closed door and the cold nod. l'im «• ,n ,i uts,.isw< lx ‘ “ , 7round is a striking and significant spectacle. 'pQf™'.
echo of far noises, l heard a sharp sound TvtheriMg his horse to a trois he ad- W!IH theie, the same warm, human hand vert goes outfrom among his own pivisl. maenmaii.iiis, imu » • • * th<i The Friar in the coarse hr, >wn habit. 'Vi D UU
as of iron, and a fall of heavy wood. N" vauced boldly, and pushing the bark ciag|)ed |ds, cold and damp; the same to enter an environment in which lu* i' wo 11111 ' ' lasi with his thin board and pale ascetic , b n n
unmanly shriek came with it, neither dlK,r 0pVll a little way, said: "Is any v<dcv whispered words of com- more often suspected than received With opposition, a t 11 X Vv<.|| is a min,l face* is standing under the dais ol the
cry for mercy. Carver Donne knows on(, within? 1 have lost my way and ^irt and peace. The weary mind open arms. , '«‘«imies a vm 11 ' ..'if..rein io heat, its papal throne (the throne itself has been
what it was; an l so did Alan Brandir. w,mid rest for the night." Hl{\\ wandered, but that dark scene Even to strong and determined souls that mis a oige •• • t(,||vrt removed tobesubstitutedbythopul-

1 lore Loma Hoone could tell no more “v.mie in, come in!" The voice, troubled him no more. Now lie was an 1 the leap is alarming ami the <mtl - •!. act ivity. • *‘‘‘ •l" |„,n and pit), in a hall covered wit h precious silks
being overcome with weeping. Only tllough eager, was very weak; and as i,m,)Cent child learning at his mother's . appalling. Tliev hhhi steel themselves I ami will. I,<‘ s--°' ■ |( v|,.|,i and damasks .under a ' ri,•/.- painted by a
through her tears she whispered, as a the priest advanced into the dark room: knee tiu, love of Mary Immaculate, am’, against the aloofness of those they know Lug ami, io 1 « 1 d ,ia great m ister of the renais,nice. ll«* is
thing too bad to tell, that she had seen #m j,, - came j,, weary accents from a aU()|1 hv was speaking to old friends, old and love best in this world, .against liuan- ' i“* other mg , , o T| » one of tile humblest, of the sons of St.
that giant Carver, in a few days after- coruvri «q va'nubt help you mat<*. ' companions of his college days, aud | cial loss,family opposition and may hap a tin* theater <> ‘ s |> wi7il.- Francis, and lie has beep called here to
ward, smoking a little round brown though you're the first who’s crossed i wh(.n hv faltered ami shuddered the ! riven rooftrev. Thcii strength and con , can vimn1 1 mv 1 « « J ,,r|;ld -speak word- of'-counsel, warning, exlmr 
stick, like those of her poor cousin. I mv threshold this many n day. The | |)ri,._st kiu>w some memory arose of the ! solation are in God. Intimates speak ot_ < at n? tes weie > -n « g , wùh i tatioii and even menace to the most e\
could not press her any more with quos- ft,ver*8,m me. Help yourself. If you've '■ who, even then, had led him astray. : them as failing in rain-1, of disappointed acclaim t ia 11 ' ' ,, iL ., | ailed dignitarn -if I ho Church. He has
lions, or for clearness ; although l longed , a match, there's a lamp on the shelf." But after a while all these passed, ami ambitions, hopelessly taking refuge under , nAimn no- us . • n , W(i chosem for his subject this year the four
very much to know whether she had , T.hc lamp was found mid lit, and as it , tl)e OH,v worda vu his lips were those of ^ the shadow of a pseudo infallibility. ; Neuman, u‘‘ v'‘ si°.".<, .dvimr noth- list things : Death, judgment, h<*ll and
spoken of it to her grandfather or the i l)llrllod up# rather smokily, the priest ,ds daf]y prayer. As the moonlight ! Generally speaking, conversion is a s,n’t j h ive inet, n-u- « •■ _ - heaven, ami after hia. first, timidity has
Counselor. B it she was now in such a j turu(ld \u the direction whence the j fildt>d and a roseate flush crowned the I of death for the convert. The best he ; mg to tne i- nu ç_ *, ; n vvvry. worn plï bis voie rings impn-ssiv.-ly
Condition, both of mind and body, from Voico had come. On a rough bed the ; eastern mountains, he grew weaker and i may hope for amoug.h is^^acquaintances is m.u\, ! ?. ..'true •'cntle- through the sib nee. lie has forgotten
the force of her own fear multiplied by | man wa8 sitting up. The hair and (.ried that he was cold ; then, fearing j the statement that he is an honest though ; thing. 1 : ‘ ‘ ,v‘ ,. [« j *■ ,',*» v dcines he M-lf, but ho his hot forgot I en the an,li-
telling it, that I did nothing more than ; hvard longl white and unkempt, gave a tlu, a„proach of death, he grew full of i misguided man. ; 111111 w 1,1111 *'' 1 " , i-n ikii r v" , s 11,1 Rovs "" u'^ t,hMn "f tlu‘
coax her, at a distance humbly ; aud so certain wildness to his looks, and this ; terror, ! Every circumstanc-) that shows forth j had salt vl 1 ‘ . , . 7* immense. ro^ponsibility that rests Upon
that she could see that some one was at , waa heighteneil by the fever-bright j “ Mother of Mercy," he cried, “ pray ! the sincerity and sou'ltt-hearleilness ,.t vit h all n* , , , ’ , (hem by n oon of t heloft v posithms
least ""afraid .of her. This ( although I (.vvs- But this was no madman bending , ,op mo , nave j not done penance ? I those who choose* t be truth abov all deemeii siierer, « _ ‘ , tis. t, hoy hold, puts l>i*tor<» them the dan-,-rs
knew not women, in those days, as l now j f()rward t() gaze at his unexpected ; years in this .sol Undo, close to other things in life militates with merci heiyeiiiv vru ■ ‘ !| . ,f worldlim*-,, ambition, human respi-ft,
ilo, and never shall know much of it.) glieg^ that gorge where I buried him. I never less force against th, -se who leave the , .i<‘ti>n. «wseutiallv b«\ity in diwliargiiig the duties of their
this, I say, so brought her round, that “Mother ot God!” he cried. “Mother im,;int to harm him. 1 loved him once. fold. In a worldly way they have every- I «‘xx :,i v . ‘ , , „iii,*es ; he probes tli.ur very conscience-
all her fear was now for me, and how to ; ||f Qodi \t \H a priest!" and ho fell Minier the white gum 1 buried him : thing to gain and not hing to lose. 1 hey ; goodness , i s » • , t,e (,,r the faults and even the erinios "I
get me safely off, without mischance to l)ack on his wretched bed, only to tiiere'8 a cross over the grave. I've are sure ot a welcome in the enemy s torm ot tiermsm. i „ ” r* V(MI tiju, which they might be guilty,-and of which
anyone. And sooth to say, in spite of 8pring up again, and with his hands, nevoI. gone away; I've suffered here camp, no matter how worthless they may iim.i-m ic.i \ ° “ • , . , i.,H they shall have to render a m«ist rigid
longing just to see if Master Carver worn aud wasted, motioned back the idone. Pray with me Father.” And so ; be. The press hails tbeta as men ,»t <‘u- ;‘jvl1 '* l'w " . *' ° 1 ! ‘ , i,,, .«i|it a'—ount. Hell is not a favorite* t'>i»ic
could have served me such a tri<*, as it approaching guest. “No, don't come the fear passed from him. lightenment and talent. All doors an* fidelity wa_ '!*. ■ , r h with preachers nowadays, hut l ather

toward the dusk, I was not best uvar nl0| n„t ; et, not yet. Kindle a On the far hills the pink gave way to | opened to them. The world is anxious that snug i . no -, - v ( ll0r Luke iloes not shrink from it, nor mit i
fire; I am so cold. Don't speak tome ~tdd . ^he mists sunk down into gorge to hear their story. I'ortune smiles-upon - ewm.in 1 '* .VlMds gale its terrors for Popes, Cardinals and
for a while at least.” and gully ; the clear call of birds aud them. Go over the list of those who have <>l tlie Apu. * - th')li(.s Prelates who betray the trust imposed

Though his heart ached for the suf- the myriad sounds of awakening life sold their birthright for a mess ol worldly against the . mi them. Hardly since the days of the
ferer, he judged it best to humor him, wvrp iii the air, but in that poor hut pottage ; the ox-priest, the ex-nun, are cannot do their ' famous Father Segneri has such vigor-
s<> he li< the lire ami, all, *r making a dawnod a fairer light than earth can ________________ ous preaching been heard in the Vatican
frugal meal, sat down and waited.till eVer know—the light of heavenly love, ^ ilH ^*ia^ l,{18t Advent.—N. Y. i
the sick man should make some sign. ()t trust (n the All-Merciful. Still, as ^IWISS. 'SSl fmr? Freeman's Journal.
But he lay with his face to the wall, p,fe ebVed away, the lips growing cold, 
and the silence was broken only by the framed ever the Adorable Name, still
cruel cough, that shook the wasted frame, whispered: “Mother of Mercy," and
At last the priest rose and, going to the fl<) h(? dicd-
bedside, bent over him and took the Voices on the clear air, drawing 
wasted hand in hia. “ Dear friend, he nearer and nearer. John Morgan, chid

ing himself that he had let the priest go 
alone, had ridden after him, and finding 
to his dismay, that he had not reached 
the township, organized a search party.
By common consent they followed the 
old track into the ranges, and so came 
on to the hut and found them there, the 
living and the dead.

“ So, Father," said Morgan, “ you did 
go into the ranges after the lost sheep.
Thanks be to God !"

“ Truly,” said the priest, “ thanks be 
to God ! I came, led by ihe Blessed 
Mother of Mercy." —Annals of Our 
Lady of the Sacred Heart.
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From Ihc Catli, ,y.
John Mitchell, tin* veil-known labor 

leader and himself a Catholic, lias un
wittingly furnished tvsiimony to tlu* 

ity of iiitellig<‘nt C.ithulics reading 
Catholic papers. In explsinlng Imw and 

l dolor you? No, you must not repulse why the executive conn il -I tin* I'Yder-
—for the sick man made a motion as .,t.ion of Labor passed pro-Ferrer réun

it to push him away. “Listen, then, till iution, he tells us that live «f tlu* eleven
l tell you how I came heps.” membersthat oouu Catholics.

Aud he recounted how he had talen Mr. Mitchell goen “Immeiliately Tjjj" 
wrong track; Imw night had preceding and for nearl\ two weeks fol * 
on, and he could not go back lowing the execution of Ferrer, every bit
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pleased to be there ; for it seemed a law
less place, and some of Lorna s fright 
staved with me as I talked it away from

■rifejS

unlocks the hidden treasure;; of 
the world's music. Every 
plays It—and enjoy his 
favorite music, be it what it may.

New Scale Williams Flayer 
Plano Is a double delight— it civ s 
you the superb New Scale 
Williams Piano, and the ability to
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MOTHER OF MERCY
Mi) Cubes mCivilization is a name that sounds 

pleasantly to the ear, and many people 
stop at the name and do not inquire 
what civilization is spoken of, nor by j 
what means it is produced, nor to what 
end it tends ; hence it is that they ac
cept as pure gold what is nothing 
than base metal. (Cardinal Peooi, now 
Leo XIII.)

The vital difference is not in what 
, but in how they

“It is beautiful,” said the traveler to 
himself, “grandly beautiful, but I wish 
1 could feel sure I was on the right 

I followed all directions till 1 
to the old shaft, but they never 

told me of the two tracks leading from 
that. 1 can’t think 1 am wrong, for I 

idance before I 
night coming
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inPOULTRY 'oîY,"1have arrived—and the beverage made 
from them is just as rich in the stimulat
ing and nourishing properties of beef as 
the bottle 0X0 which has such an 
énorme us sale.

0X0 Cubes are the best and handiest 
of concentrated foods.

begged Our Lady’s gu 
chose. Anyway, here's 
on and I am tired, so is the old horse, 
and no sign yet of the township. But 
what a scene!”

It was indued a scene of unparalleled 
grandeur. The narrow track wound 
along the side of a mountain that rose 
on tlie one hand up like a cliff, on the 
other side it needed a strong head to 
look down, and down, and yet not 
the bottom. On the other side of this 
gorge towered a lofty mountain, whose 
summit was still golden in the sunlight, 
though the shadows, deep in the gullies, 

ro creeping up the slopes, aud mist
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uit,. The
quality of sight is really not in sight at 
all, but in insight ; it is not the thing 

but the interpretation of the 
thing ; not the mere object, but 
comprehension of the object by tlie

vf,w;
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108 AGod lovoth a cheerful giver to ad
vance His glory and honor. Let 11»
therefore give cheerfully when then* is , 
need of (giving, that God may love us. jThe door to the temple of success is 

never left open. 321st. J.W.
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FKBUUAKY 11' linnTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
nothing remain» except lor Mr. Hed- I fulfil their nelMmponed .pirltual obllga l'aul Society ? What haa he done to majority of about 122, counting the

and carry : tlon toward» Latin America may be sol* bring comfort to the needy ? What ha» Natiouallat» and the Laborltea, 1 hey
laaue. If ved by proportion—one hundred thou»- he done to apread Catholic literature ?! expected a larger following, while the 

Home Rule were the ground upon which and ill two hundred and flfty ycara-ln , What haa he done for temperance ? In Conaervativea went to the poll» with 
the election» took place, or Home Rule how many year» wilt they convert fifty a thou»aud and one little way» he could the firm belief that the atreuuoua work
plu» the reform of the Houee of Lord.- million» ? We leave the other pointa of aid the prieat lit hia bleaaed work of of the Lord aud the Lady and the auto-
then the battle might be conaldered aa Mr. Speer'e article for another oocaaion preparing aoula for heaven. 13ut he mobile, while the band played " Huh-

chal- j does uot do it. He think» the priest

length of time or would give councils scendental claim, it must have au 
their power to assemble and legislate or authoritative guardian and teacher, or 

I would be a practical continuous bond of else higher criticism will tear it into 
| unity. Infallibility is the crown and shreds.

COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher, i sceptre of this Petrine primacy. The
for tsëchërsTeitustions wanted,etc., unity of the Church requires unity of 

. Remittance to accompany | ho fc|wt the head ttiaChing the

whole body, the monarch ruling the umil ()f our sp*ce to-day is so disturbed 
whole Kingdom of truth is infallible. that we devote attention to some more 
How cao our friend claim infallibility

'Ci)c Catijoltc ftrrorb mond to dictate terms 
Hume Rule to a successful

p ir# of Hiih*-r Htton—$i jo per annum. 
In the United St -trv-|f.uu “

THOU.

Advertisement 
cent»- each in

CMT110L10 DEVOTIONS
Our friend who takes up another col- Britannia, would stampede th*

Thi-r- an- not only other queetlon, be- ; lenge, but which are not within our cell, j .hould do everything. Wo will quote | maiai-a a. well aa the cl a»», a 
.idea Home Rule, auch aa tariff reform, and diaparagea the Church In Latin ' the great Archblahop, who define» the Into their wigwam. They were

sorely disappointed. The average 
voter saw it was a case where the fly was 
invited into the parlor of the spider. 
Clipping the wings of the Lords will be 
the next great battle, and when that is

No hesitation could be admitted, as it quotes documents which we

Ogdeiuburg, N. Y.. end the clergy throughout the 
^Me 'rTi.uke King, P. J. Seven, K. J. Broderick, M.

« & Æ*
dii-nct of Nioi'Sing Mrs. M. Reynolds. New I.tekeerd 

Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well es new address. . ..

■ )t>itiury and marriage notices cannot he inserted 
rire»! m the usual condensed form. Each insertion

mauon ol c-.r.lM.™-- in » Irw pl.ca on th. part ot 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters

of bis complaints. He seems afraid lest 
for the whole body without admitting it (Catholics, notwithstanding their pro- 
in the head aud centre and source of all

duties of the Catholic layman :America without giving authority to a 
length we cannot follow him at present.

budget and education ; but there is the re
lation between the Liberals and the Irish 
Party. Except for old friendship and 
tradition sake we can see no pledge 
that this important question is going to 
take the front place and be made law 
whether the Lords or the Unionists like 
it or not. When the Premier before the 
elections stated the issues before the 
country he declined going into detail 
shout Home Rule upon the ground that 
there was no use talking about it until 
the power of the House of Lords has 
been effectively curbed. The House of I 
Lords must therefore be dealt with

“ My Catholic layman—he whom the 
Chureli recognizes aa the full heir of its 
promises—is a man unimpeachable in 
personal demeanor, loyal to the in
spirations of loftiest probity aud honor, .... ,,
scrupulously honest in business, high- fought and won, Ireland s parliament, of
minded in principle, in deed as loyal to which she was robbed over a century
principle as he is in profession. He is 
the kindly neighbor seeking ever to
please, never to offend, gentle to the j _ . .
poo real aud the lowlluet aa to the the plater Orangemen, aud the «enae-

, wealthiest and the brightest. He is the less “Jingo»" to the contrary notwitli-
citizen» alavea, their faithful and loving husband, the etaimch landing. An effort la being made to

ruler, tyrant,. Ouethiug, however,the | upholder of the aacrednea. ol the mar- „ thl, |nlignillc,„t dlvl.lon in the
suffrage doe. not correct it, own abuse, ^ the gu.rZlangef of hUhomo! Irish party by the independent action of
Ideals do not always realize themsel es. remem|)erjng evt,r the saying of St. O'Brien and lively, who have a very 
In the Northwest, judging by the com- |»au|, that he who has not care of those Hmall following. This is hardly worthy
meats of the Presbyterian upon the 'of his house has denied the faith and is uf uotioe, and what may be expected is
subject, the immigrants from Eastern worse than an infidel. All of this he is, . , countrv in ti
„ ‘ , . .. ,, whatever his station in life, whatever y«»Hy warfare hi cr* ry country m the
Europe, of whom the .allician i his daily avocation, whatever the trials world. The two gentlemen named, want
most numerous, form "a dangerous vie- aud temptations his surroundings may |ri»h members to hold aloof from all
ment in Western politics." The poor bring to him ; and, while all of this, he KngUah parties. As it is only by con-
Gallicians are too simple. They will is the loyal sou of the Church, the

obedient disciple of its precepts—show-
iug by hia practical Catholicity whence aspiration» may be realized It will be a

they can be trusted with a ballot. ( ne germiUate the nobie virtues his life so puzzle to every one how Home Rule can
difficulty and the primary is that they beautifully typifies." 
voice solid. Another insuperable and ............ ——

tests, go too far “ in their addresses 
jurisdiction? In the ever memorable | B,,d titleB uf fcb0 Virgin." Further- 
words of Christ: “Thou art Peter and THE GALLICIAN VOTEmore, he finds in a prayer book which 
upon this rock I will build My Church, ^ posseses a number of Litanies to our
aud the gates of hell shall not prevail Blessed Lady, as many in fact as to our
against it," there was a sweeping, con. Lord, and not one U) the Father or the
tiding promise of primacy and iufallibil- Holy Spirit. Let us see whether the
ity. It is the consolation and security gentleman’s suspicions
ttf the faithful that they know where to founded. He is under the unfortunate
turn for unerring guidance in matters jdea ttat perhaps Catholics do worship
of faith and sound Christian morality, ^he Blessed Virgin, that they may not

Co,,,, The mists of doubt clear away by the i^ud Mariolatry, but their language
light of Rome'» unfailing lamp. No doe. not justify them. Theu, a, fur the . 

facuon that it 'is dun ini ^ ^ w/ma" strong how th® figures of history are length of time they spend at prayer far
CatSic”.»!u°Vei*U»t™niroul|yn Catholic made to appear, the key» of heaven, too rauch j„ devoted to the mother aud

with power to open and close, to bind the aalnta. and very little to either the Po"« °( “ the bid of an Irish
primot'in. the be.imrore»i. '.Mte country^ roh|>(w aud are the divine gift ever in ffrat or the third Verson -if the Bleaaed P»rty- i hey might, aa in the ca* ol the
the ïSfârs'of rèiigron'and country, and it will do the hands of St. Peter and the Popes of Trinity. There is no confusion in the budget, send the Commons back to the

r=r. :»m""y“om. j the C.thollc Church. city of the aainta or iu our Father', emmtry upon the direct question uf Heme
I - house. The children knew exactly

3 Yours very sincerely in Christ
Donat».. ArtitbjAop of Eghesu».^ j JS TJJE BIBLE ITS OWN WITNESS?

No institution is so lauded as the 
suffrage. It is the guarantee of liberty, 

1 the pledge of reform. There is no abuse 
which it is not supposed to correct, no 

; blessing it ia not expected to bestow. 
Countries which have it not walk in 
dark ness—thei r

ago, will be restored, the London law
yers, the London money-lending Jews,

are at all

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June ijtn, IQ05.
Mr. Thomas

first. They will not surrender their

Rule. But if the Premier shrewdly 
abstained in his Albert Hall speech, 
from committing himself upon the de-

i Tbe Presbyterian of the 13th ult. maid and the Lord, the servant, and the tail, the Liberal whip showed by a brief 
W p.„ - ,.d you, ! claims that the Bible i, it» own witness. Maater. between mere creatures and ^-tjhatjight

1 Not even due. the attack upon the Tor- the Creator. Be.ut.lul and touch,ug A||wrt t„a't Kute will
Its matter and form are both goodh and a truly 0uto colleges discourage our friend. It are the titles bestowed upon our Bles- . ... ..

ândl these Biblica. di.cu..io,„ the »ed Lad, I,, prayer-h.*,!., <«ner.ll,. he «tven t,, Irehmd. » h.t .aid 
.ou* and wi.hmg you .smew, trolwv. me to r, | Msf though misty, reflection ; Modern addresses will uot compare in th“ the bin that wa, placed ,y the

that at the root uf them all "them has fervor and honor with those used by Liberal party on Itaell wa, removed, m, 
been the belief, on both aide, that the many of the Fathers toward, her. Le, ‘"at the Liberal, are free, ,1 they », de- 

I Bible i, of supreme importance." Here u, take four invocation, from the Goapel to extend aelf-govornment to Ire-
in Italy, that Cnriatian Endeavor work : !»nd. Bl“.of course every one in the

Government is pledged not to give to , 
the Irish an independent Parlia
ment but to give self-government 
consistent with the union of the 
United Kingdom and Ireland." Upon 
being asked if he was in favor of grant
ing Mr. Redmond's demands he pro
fessed not to know what *bey were. A 
question followed: “Are you iu favor 
of granting a Parliament to Ireland 
with an independent executive? ' “1
am not," was the brief, ominous reply 
Taking all things into account this 
treasure-trove of the balance of power 
may not prove a blessing. Ireland is 
rather to be pitied than congratulated. 
Hope is continuallv deferred. It re
quires more tact for the details 
of a prospective measure than for 
the criticism of a proposed bill. 
Prudence and true statesmanship 
are more necessary than ever before— 
for Mr. Redmond stands to-day the real 
Premier of England in the most critical 
period of its history. He holds the 
balance not only for Ireland but for all 
the other grave questions which will he 
before the new House of Commons. He 
cannot be heedless of the demands for 
Catholiceduoation.uor can he contradict 
the manly defence of the subject which 
lie made a few years ago on the very 
floor where he is now the central figure.

uection with one or the other that Irish
although they do uot always revert to 
it, the difference between the band-

have to learn Scotch methods before

In any other way be won.

tiresome mark of their incapacity to Few public men in the United King- ..... . , , , ,
,-xprcise the franchise ia that they are dom can give.» clear a foreCMt of event. „hat "ë,™ 'r'hUiVa'phMe „l'thia",‘x“!l 
Catholic. Tbe Presbyterian relate» an in Kugliah politic, aa Mr. T. P. O'Con- 1 que,tion w|,ich ba, alwilT, been carefully 
incident showing that if the Gallicians nor, the eminent member of Parliament avoided by speakers both for and against, 
are illiterate they are shrewd enough to and journalist, lie predicts that, with But now that the Irish Nationalists 
cat mate political situation, at their tbe majority of one hundred and twenty fK”
proper value. It seems that in a two or over, which the Aaqulth govern-- realization, it is aqueatiou which should
certain town they had erected a meut will have iu the next house, they be faced. If Ireland is given the boon
Church upon which considerable debt wjji be enabled to retain power, and ,,f sell-government, Scotland wiM no 
remained. A municipal election was Hume Rule will he one ul the measures doubt leel juatifled in demanding: Horae

.. Rule too. And if Scotland, why not 
about to he held. They availed them- or the ministerial programme. Mr. w.lea? The Scot, and Weleh have just 
selves of the opportunity by calling O'Connor pays bis compliments in cans- as much right es the Irish. And if these 
upon every candidate before they them- t^c fashion to .Mr. Win. O'Brien and his three portions of the British Isles secure 
selves would go to the polls. The re- party of eight. “ The Tories," he says, . . . . ...
.ult was a surprise, as many appeared '■ place great hope, on ,111am O Brleu. ajmilar clainL And what to hlnder 

the list of subscribers who had never certainly means to do as much mis- the North of England from demanding 
been known to give to a church before, chiuf as possible, aud Tim Healy will separation from the South? All this is
still less to anything in the form of a help him. Their first attempt will be * lo8ical development, once the pre

cedent is established. —-Toronto Satur-

fnK
Yours faithfully in Jesu« Christ. 

tD. Falconio. Arch, of Larues,

London, Satcroat, Febbdary 1l’, 1910 | is the crux. Admitting its importance 
we must insist likewise upon the rever- ; (1.) I will praise thee, O Lady, with
euoe due to the Bible and also the my whole heart, I will tell forth to the 

A non-Catholic friend ha. written ua necessity for legitimate Interpretation, people thy praise and thy glory.
however well Indifference, continues the Presbyterian* (2.) How long, O Lady, wilt thou for- 

1 even though it be respectable and court- get me! 
eons indifference, is the worst of all. (3.) Preserve me, O Lady, because I

T II E SU BJ EC T 0 F / N FA LU lil LIT Y

a couple of letters which, 
intended, are quite critical both of 
selves and of the Church. Never mind

their legislative independence, the

! We can hardly think that indifference hoped in thee.
is quite so bad as higher criticism. (4.) The heavens declare the glory 

i What will be the result in a few genera- of the Virgin Mary, and the fragrance 
tiuus when the professors of this genera- of thy ointments is dispersed among tbe 
tion are cutting away the tree ? What people.
portion of the Bible will be left after it What is wrong about those titles aud 
has passed through the laboratory of invocation» ? When scriptural language, 
pseudo science ? if the Bible is so im- whiuh in its full and absolute sense is

the former, as we do not pretend to pro
found learning or exalted diction. At 
present we limit our reflections to the j 
following paragraph :
Catholic history and teaching. I have 
just finished Birkonhaiiser's History of 
the Church aud am not prepared there
by to say ‘ the Pope said so and there
fore it was right/ 
bility ’ in the Church as a whole, i. e., 
an infallibility to ‘teach the way of 
salvation ’ to the world to the end. To 
say that it is in the individual is to 
tradict the history of the Church, un-

“ I have read
Ruthenian Church. There is no use ^ bulldoze the Irish party into voting 

‘ pretending to be shocked at that slight against the budget, as to which they 
matter. Notin the West only, nor by have told an amazing and gigantic false- 
people from Eastern Europe is the gen- hood of the Irish party having adopted * 
erosity of candidates put to the test O'Brien's advice on the budget." Mr. 
and church debts decreased in proper O'Brien and his little party have no 
tion around election times. These Gal- kindly feelings for the budget because 
licians sheuld change their philosophy, ^ presses heavily on the whiskey iu- 
joln the Scottish school and adopt dustry. For ourselves we may say that 
western European methods. Had they pity 'tis the whiskey industry iu Ireland 
been collecting for a Presbyterian not taxed out of existence entirely, 
church the left hand would never have Mr. O'Connor truly says that the 
known what had been dropped into the O’Brien policy means losing the Liberals 
right, nor would the world have heard Bud n„t gaining the Tories. The dis- 
of the dreadful sin. There is a good affected party claims that the Irish 
deal of pharisaism in the world.

day Night.
The first question of our contempor

ary we might answer by asking another: 
'•When responsible government was 
given Canada, what then?" It had the 
effect of transforming a disloyal into a 
loyal people. We dosin' to go farther 
than Saturday Night in extending Homo 
Rule. We would like to see local 
Parliaments not only in Ireland, Scot
land and Wales, but in England as well. 
The cry of the Unionists, that local self- 
government would lead to the dismem
berment of the Empire is what our 
American friends would call a 
“roorback," manufactured especially fur 
the purpose of covering up the greed of 
the privileged peers and landlords. 
The opposition to Home Rule in Ulster is 
beneath contempt. It is the outcome of

portant, and we claim that it is, it is applied to God, is applied to the Blessed 
equally important that its integrity Vjrgiu it is always used in a relative 
should be preserved and its inter-

I admit an 1 Infalli-

seuse. The praise of the whole heart 
probation guaranteed. Easy going iu the | which is given to tho Mother is not in 
extreme must any one be to prefer the least derogatory to the Son. Sure- 
such discussions as touch the |y when we contemplate the message of 
most serious points of revelation to mere the Angel to Mary and listen to the 
indifference. The parties are all stand- 8alutation: Hall, full of grace, we ad-

disputed facts, reason, common sense. 
Jesus Christ Himself, etc., etc., as in 
this so-called mairiage of King Leopold iug on slippery ground, both sides mit that the heavens tell her glory. If 

disputants as well as the indifferent a|j nations shall call her blessed andWe may in tho firstfor instance.
place simply remark that our friend
misunderstands entirely papal iufal- can either of those discussing convince fragrance

King Leopold s morganatic the other? The whole dispute is too and more than angelic virtues are dis- 
rationalistio either for the subjects upon persed among the people ? She has the 
which the Bible treats or the certitude purity of the virgins, the sinlessness of 
which these subjects demand. The the angels, the zeal of the apostles, the

lookers on. By what force of argument. rt,j,,ice in doing so is it not because the
of her exalted dignity members should not be allied with either

How in the name ofTories or Liberals, 
common sense can Ireland ever get a 
local house unless with the aid of one or

libility.
marriage had no more to do with infalli
bility than it had with the apostolicity 
of the Church. This marriage con-

THE F E It RE 11 POEM

The author of what claimed to be a other of the English parties ?
few verses on the nun-murderer ami gether it seems as if Mr. O'Brien and . , . . ,

, , , . p . _ ...____ .. . . .. zq a. the brutal fanaticism ef the Orangechurch-looter Ferrer h*s written us \ir- Healy were going Dublin Castle ^ ^
thanking ns for our criticism. He is way, as many have done before them, 
welcome to all the comfort he can take The “ wreckers " have ever proved 
out of it. We had not the remotest idea

Alto-
trend of Biblical criticism shows theevil fortitude of the martyrs. If our friend 
of leaving the Bible unprotected by a ; would let the Motherstandby the Cross

the right hand of her Son—the

eerned the administration of a sacra
ment—not the teaching of the whole 
Church upon the subjects ef faith and 
morals. An Individual member of the 
Church might as reasonably demand an 
explanation of every marriage cele
brated. We are confident that in this 

and in every other case the lloly

living guardian. In the hands of the 
learned it superinduces scepticismwhere- queen clothed in varied robe—his piety 
as it should increase faith. In the hands would be more simple and confident and 
of the illiterate and unstable it sows he would give double honor to the Son 
nothing but division aud reaps error by honoring the Mother. Non-Catho- 
instcad of truth. It may have been iiC9 in their devotion have drawn too 
absurd to punish people in the Middle ' much from the Old Testament. Ah a

LATIN AMERICA The Metropolis of Canada was, 
Tuesday of last week, engaged in the 
election of its civic officials. It was 
the bitterest contest in the city's his
tory, The “ citizens slate ” swept 
everything before it by immense major
ities, Dr. Guerin, the mayor, getting 
over 10,000. It may be that some of 
tho men who went down to dofeat, and 
who were not on the citizen's ticket, 
had no black marks against them, and 
for these a degree of sympathy will be 
felt. A number of the candidates, how
ever, were grafters who gloried in their 
shame. The royal commission had 
given them a certificate of char
acter which was not to be envied. 
The curious feature of the case is the 
fact that they are uot behind prison 
bars, instead of being given full liberty 
to continue their operations as graft 
artiats. Moat people, will be surprised 
to know that the best governed city in 
the world is St. Petersburg, Russia. 
Its taxes are the lowest and its streets 
the cleanest. Some years ago the 
grafter was abroad, and affairs were 
iu a horrible condition. The Emperor 
sent a number of grafters to Siberia, 
and the graft microbe was killed. We 
may yet have to take somewhat similar 
action in Canada.

traitors to Ireland, 
union if there will be victory. Those 
who are not with the Nationalists are

There must be
The spiritual obligations of Protest- of criticizing it as poetry : for poetry it

ant sects are distressingly onerous to- was not. It was not a work of art. Nor
wards Catholics and pagans, heavier we could it be considered a work of nature,
should judge by their talk towards the The lack of ideas prevented the latter,
former than towards the latter. The whilst the awkward limping of the lan- The POETRY of the late Father Tabb is
Christian Guardian iu its issue of Jan. guage excluded the former. It was receiving most kindly recognition from

sions which aim at the centre ol revela-' particular relation to the Incarnation 12 has an article by a Mr. Robert E. coarse without being strong, and bias- America's greatest critics. His por
tion and which concern the being or non-! }lnd the Redemption. One other point Speer upon the obligation the United phemous with no reason for its irrever- sonality, too, is touched upon with loving
being of God's written word. But is the land we are done. The litanies, our States and Canada are under to Latin ence. When anarchy is regarded as a remembrance by those who knew him
Bible its own witness? if any evidence correspondent complains, are quite America. In plain English the gentle- subject for poetry and an anarchist is best. Cardinal Gibbons says of him:
has ever appeared, conclusively prov- numerous addressed to our Lady. Iu man thinks shat the duty consists in held up as a martyr even ordin- «‘He was a man of marked personality,
ing that it is not its own witness, that it , may be. We do not know the name of placing before Central and South Amer- ary ideals will have fallen into and his ability was recognized among
requires a living teacher aud guardian, his prayer book. We call his attention ioa unadulterated Christianity as the mire of aesthetic and moral dégrada- clergy and laity. His works show intel-
these disputes of higher critics and j to the fact that every litany begins with preached by Methodists. Whether tion. As an elegy it committed the t^,l“ask he^et out t*7accompHah* l vras
others are the testimony. A volume is | invocations to the three Persons of the milk-and-water heresy is a good subeti- unpardonable sin of displaying tho grieved to'h'earof his death, for 1 have
presented to a pagan with the warning Blessed Trinity and closes with those tute for Catholic truth we have our writer's ignorance of his subject and
advice that it is God's word. Tbe Book 'beautiful petitions to the Lamb of God. , most serious doubts. This is not, how- of falsifying the man whom he
itself never said so. It was the Tract 1 The particular book which the gentleman ever, our point just now. It is much to had proposed to magnify. It was
Society agent. Along comes a profes- has may not contain litanies to the Father be questioned whether in the next two neither epic nor lyric. Perhaps we

whether scattered through the whole sor of one of our universities. Our-poor j and the Holy Ghost. We beg to assure hundred years Mr. Speer and his fellows did give it too much prominence by
world or assembled together in bewildered pagan listens to him for u him that there are such litanies, treae- would fulfil this pretended obligation, noticing it at all. What attracted onr
œcumenical council. If ever the j short time talking about the first chap ures of piety, mines of theological learn We build for the future upon the ex- attention was just what might occur
Church teaches the way of salvation it j tor of Genesis and the story of Jonas hier and scriptural quotations. There perience of the past. Catholicity in with a man passing down street. We 

her most solemn universal councils. ' aud various other parts of tbe Old Testa- is one of the Blessed Trinity—another Latin America is always a favorite scan-
oonciliary infallibility is not in ment as myths and fables. Then he of our Ixivd in which the invocations dal with some zealots. They base their entered a protest against such language
ay affected by the subsequent ac ' opens upon the synoptic gospels, and are all taken from Holy Scripture—an- obligation upon the illiteracy of these in a Christian country,

cepfcation or refusal-of the decrees (finally | assures the new convert that the gospel ; other of Christ as Priest and Victim—an- countries, the d«*ep need of moral purifl- l ■. ——
confirmed) by any or all the faithful. ! of St. John was never written by thebe other of OurLady whose petitions are aleo cation and the frequent appeals from the Volumes could be written about th°
Nothing is clearer than that, the power j loved Disciple. Which way is the man flowers gathered from both Testaments, j inhabitants. If we can form any com- apathy of the Catholic laity in regard to

by i to turn ? If he appeals to tho Bible it- I The Litany of the Holy Ghost and others parison between the two forces of Cath- Church work. It is the habit to leave
self as its own witness tho chances are are in use amongst the devout of both <>lic and Protestant missions it ought everything for the priest. The priestly
that he will join the higher critic, clergy and laity. These litanies are to be fairly estimated by their 0flice and the priestly duties are well
Tradition is the living teacher as neoes- j collections of ejaculatory prayers which , relative work amongst the ahor- defined, and no good Catholic would
sary fur the certitude of the Bible ! like springs in the hills, are scattered i igiual Indians in Central and South dream of interference where interfer-

Ireland's enemies.case
Father is fully aware of his own respon
sibility and as anxious to protect the 
sanctity of marriage or avoid scandal as 
the humblest priest in the world. Papal 
infallibility is not an 
etowed upon an individual but a proper
ty belonging to an office. Our friend 
professes to believe in the infallibility 
of the Church as a whole, teaching the

Ages for being heretical, but it is much consequence one special loss is the ab- 
more absurd to find no harm in discus- of the Blessed Virgin and hersen ce

attribute bo-

way of salvation. We assume that this 
infallibility is in the teaching Church 

whole, not in individual bishops,
still less in individual priests; nor in lost another of the dear friends who 

were a comfort to me. It was 1 who re
ceived him into the Church. I met him 
in Richmond, and soon became deeply 
attached to him because of his simplicity 
of nature. I instructed him in the belief 
of the Catholic religion, administered 
successively to him the sacraments of 
baptism, confirmation, Holy Eucharist 
and holy orders. His life as a priest has 
been a model one and an example for 
all good Christians."

The literary editor of the Rosary 
Magazine pays the following graceful 
tribute to the beautiful soul who left us 
all too soon :

“Of Tabb, the dainty poet, the jeweller 
of fine thought, the carver of verbal 
cameos, his friend, Professor Henry K. 
Shepherd, of John Hopkins University, 
says discriminatingly : “In his epigram
matic skill Father Tabb was equalled by 
few contemporary poets. There is in 
his verse at times a seeming renascence 
of the Anglican Herrick and the Catho
lic Crashaw. Exuberant humor, relent
less wit, love of rare fantasies reveal 
themselves along with the fervor of 
ardent devotion, as they manifest their 
power in more than one master of the 
seventeenth century. I had hoped to see 
Father Tabb reproduce in varied form 
tho incident of the Ixird’s first miracle 
at Cana of Galilee, which inspired the 
fadeless hexameter of Crashaw, written 
during his college days at Cambridge. 
Father Tabb's literary discernment was 
clear and touched by the purest fra
grance of the muses. To Shelley, Cole 
ridge and Keats he was devoted. Poe 
lie regarded as without a peer in our 
poetry and was his uncompromising, 
inflexible champion."

particular councils ; but that tho apos
tolic magistracy by divine institution 
was entrusted to the whole episcopate

indignant at the blasphemy and

This

of infallibility was entrusted 
divine institution to tho Church teach
ing. so that he who hears that Church 
hears Christ. And as there is a teacher 
fully equipped aim authorized so there 
must be those called to receive the 
lesson with docile obedience. It was 
upon the apostles and their 
successors, independently of any lay

The floods, which during the past 
few weeks enveloped Paris, caused 

and property 
which cannot yet be estimated. 
The property loss has been roughly 
placed at $200,000,000, and the loss of 
life will be numbered, we fear, by the 
thousands. One calamity after another 
seems to be the lot of poor France. In 
1870 she lost two of her fairest Provin
ces, official France has lost the faith, 
and now industrial France Ims been 
visited with a calamity which takes 
rank with the greatest horrors in history. 
The papers recount many deeds of 
heroism of priests at Alfortville, who con
tinued the work of rescue between mid
night and daylight, when the soldiers, 
jackies and firemen, after several days 
without rest, had become exhausted. 
Sisters of Charity rowed to houses, 
giving assistance to several cases of 
starvation. The Hood has subsided, but 
it will be some time before the full ex
tent of the damage will be known.

reader as the importance of the subject, all over. No matter how varied they America. We have àn excellent non- ; enC(, would be not only wrong but im- 
demands. To what does the Bible by 1 may be they begin in the great doctrine Catholic witness in Seaman s Progress pertinent, but, apart from this, how
itself witness? It witnesses to the of the Blessed Trinity whose mercy is ! of Nations. We quote one sentence: many Catholics have we who are as but
Church whose essential character is that implored, and they close in humble peti- j “ It should be remembered, to the credit cjead wood in the Church ? Archbishop

assembly or acceptance, that Christ be- she has the word of (bid and is its legal ti* >n to Him who as Lamb of God taketh j of the Spanish and Portuguese colonists, Ireland lately said, in addressing the
stowed infallibility. There is only one ' keeper aud expounder. Nowhere does , away the sins of the world. Catholic aud the Catholic missionaries and Cath- Knights of Columbus at Pittsburg, Ohio,
step from the infallibility of an oecu- the Bible witness that each individual devotion is safe in the clefts of the great olio policy, that they have been the know the Catholic laity, I put my 
menioal council to that resting by divine reading it is the authorized keeper and rock of the Incarnation within whose means of changing the habits of lile, and j confidence in them, their power for good
institution also in the primate of the expounder. Nowhere does the Bible truth lb always seeks shelter and where of civilizing more than twenty millions ' -l8 boundless, their will to use it is
apostle, St. Peter, and his successors, witness that our Blessed Lord proposed as the turtle-dove it rejoices to build its j of American Indians and half-breeds; j sincere, but perhaps they wait too

, while the Anglo-Saxon and German patiently the word of command to enter
colonists and peoples have scarcely ex- action." This places the whole situa-
erted any favorable influence upon the | ^on in a small compass. The average

1 mind, the character, or the habits of Catholic will go to Mass on Sundays,
With tho Liberals and the Unionists ! life <>f more than one hundred and wjll go to Holy Communion at stated

of life

the Popes and Bishops of Rome. This | to teach mankind by writings and not by j nest, 
papal infallibility is no mere outcome j a body of men. There can be no doubt | 
of ecclesiastical experience, much less | about the spiritual charm, tin* uiulimin- | 

assumption of power by reason of | ished freshness of the Bible's
THE ENGLISH PARTIES

any
Rome's civil position. This primacy is 
not a mere representative of the unity 
of the whole Church. It is a power and 
jurisdiction over the whole Church con
ferred by our Lord upon St. Peter who 
was to feed both lambs and sheep. 
Where Peter is there is the Church. 
8o far as human foresight can go no 
other plan would secure unity for any

hymns and holy prophecies. Deeper, |
too, lies the heavenly character of its i about even the balance of power rests twenty thousand of the descendants of j times, will pay for his pew and put a
authorship aud the sweep of its action I really with the Irish Nationalists. The the aborigines of our country." In ! mite on the collection plate on Sunday,
over the conduct and history of man. Labor members added to the Liberals North America with their boasted free imd will then console himself with the
But its intrinsic value is that it is the will not afford a working majority to Pro- institutions aud Protestant oivilliatlon j reflection that he has done his whole

mier Asquith. This leaves the honor 
and responsibility of the situation to 
Mr. John Redmond aud his party. It 
may be thought that this being the case

The battle of the ballots in the 
United Kingdom has been fought, and 
the result has been a surprise to both 
parties. The Liberals will have a clear

they have succeeded in half civilizing duty. Not at all. He is but a laggard, 
about one hundred thousand during a What has ho done to promote better 
period of two hundred and fifty years. I condition among his fellow Catholics? 
How long it will take these zealots to What has he done for the St. Vincent de

written Word of God. In order that it 
may speak to the heart as such it needs 
something more than itself, in order that 
it may carry conviction of this tran-
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6THE CATHOLIC_ RECORD
thv i Never m. Darnell'. f.muu. dictum fur it» completion. It lit.» drew,, on Catarrh Cannot be urttd

more true tliau at till» moment—“Ire- «orne »t the tient Uleut • '. Nii'erlea: the 
land eauuot du without the help of even late Stanford \\ bite de-pm-d the mat.

“That la heat which lietli nearest." Truly there ia magic in a great name ! the''motlTr'land? '' I'l.'.w’mtu'h îlë'vë Nubian marble, the Him shipment of , J

—Ijungfellow. fbere are curtain readers of the Record .. , . a. . «... i_v wbicti from Africa was Inst at sea. Iie
The gentleman who wrote the leading who seem to think a great man can do *,|tt|eKven Canadian» also designed the beautilnl Sanctm.

article “Uuiouiattf and Social Reform,” no wrong. Because I ventured to eriti* #11» 1 • ,1 lai..,„i,i t„, .... th« wide |a»iD which ia one of the 11 neat spec , .^wsanrs.’asBs 1*«l.,,s&sr«<«ysiss •' s.»«........ ....Ste sssssa.-sr.isra: vstsx-l:SKssssrfssstts t»A«r»tts.ï .«££?;.::.. '=oewapaper ought to be lair and impartial. The True \t line»» ia a- uncompromising- subscriptions and forward am |||0 d,.sl „„d the Haptiatry. In ibis ........ ... 'relaiol. ...... I 11,ink hat »,m e
lliirotry Slid* prejudice thrive aud I 1? Iriah aa It ia genuinely Catholic, Natiulial 1 rnaaun ra. i Lmieotlclu it ia iuterealing tu note tliat terdlcta and degradations," replied my Irish organization In l anada aluni d
fliiurlah in the healed atmosphere of an ! Irishmen of the Dominion owe ua a debt “The Angel of the Sun, , mural medal- “brawnch" friend. appoint au ..Ulcer whose du v would
Orange hall, but they succumb and die I of gratitude. ; To-day (Thuradayl ,a the one hub- ^^ t*e |1(|rth „„d “Well," said 1. “the Church ia a true vouais, solely of answering, , I. .
ill the pure, lllitaiiiled air of honest — d thirty-fifth anniTsrsary «» the ^ W(>rk „r Mr. Imfarge, ia the com- mother; and while she loves she also |»U«'ra, waiilon attacks on Ire ami.If
criticism. If the Mail and Km pi re However, all the letters I received birthofthegentle Charles Lamb. Birth- ,|m ioture to the "Angel of the punishes the erring child, lint always tin" '» "ot done Hie pud.e . Ii "'liexe
thinks it can throw dust in the eyes ol ; last week irom readers of the Corner day greetings go out to T. A. Kdi in o .,a,uted f„r ; .orrespoliding through love for him. Discipline in It.............. ending slanders ™ Ir.l.iod
iu readers It pays but a ptsir compliment were not of the condemnatory species. •» sixty-three years old bemorrii . wall_apl6. „„ the south le, and that it the hoiiachold requires the rod as well that are ........... .. .repolis - .. ......is,
to their Intelligence. The Unionists “ Ionian," Brine,• Kdw.rd Island, writes (ieorge Mer^ith lived until Saturday ^ thi„ utt,r that Lafarge was ». the candy; do,I is just a, well as ajeeche». cm ... the daily ,..,-r..
ar« not all a bad lot—“there ia some me a very pretty letter indeed. “On he eighfcy-t'w°. awarded a medal by tArchitect» gond, and he puuiahea a» well aa re- ( atholie matters should be Ii nulled
aoul of goodueaa in thinga evil,” but to your first, appearance,” »lie says, “I j ®ftie^h Wfthdey oumM on **• League in 1909. wards; so does the Church. the au me way.
nicture them as ardent social reformer» wondered much what would be the lead- Tuesday I» the three hundred The decorationa of th. hurch are now ” But htve you ever thought of the
ia to ask us to clone our eyes to facts. lug feature of your Corner. Would you aixth anniversary of («alileo » . in charge of Mr. William Laurel Harris, intense love of the Church for the human
1 ------- conduct an “ Aid to Matrimony,M “Hint» having been born on Feb. loth, 1504. ! * wei|.known artist who is carrying out rave? I)„ you know the limit to which a .,a> « h.kaks

The Mail aaya the Unionists gave Ire- tA, Housekeeper»," or endeavor to ex- ---------------—-------------- Wlth Kreat ^re a achem.- of interior she stretches her laws when there I» hdnnr M,i :md hminre. n .t
land local self government. There ia no i,iBin the secrets of “ hair-dressing a-la- i> t | ' I iv'IV /|HI»F\ 11'RII IT decoration of rare beau - v, which, draw questiou of saving soul» ? Do you know pity a is* thsu Kev. .lolm Colmrn, .n i
disputing that. Bir why did Ireland mo(jey' No, dear Ionian, 1 know my 1 liULDL.X .IUDILLEj . principally upon tin store house that when there is question of saving a gueeim Hotel. I. i.n.i", on M. I ..t n. ■•« »
get the Ac of 18wH ? As a substitute : limitation». 1 could never undertake to the Firrirrii anniver- of Christian symbolic , will bind, soul she I recently abolishes her ex- nu:lii. vould nut r.-iiam Irom slim, '-ring
for Home Rule, no leas ! The fact that discuss such momentous question». But ‘ spiritually and hiat< ncally, every onuimunicatioiis and interdicts ? Here Ireland. How .■* I le said: ' Llovdtown Out March loth, vxio.
the Liberals had twica introduced a if you oau ouly keep borne as neatly as i hart °f THK ehtaulihiiment of ïHK j 0f ^he church to thv main altar, in this old breviary," aud 1 showed it to only take away from h, rthn-e things • ivr’homv vrais I h,,vc 1 vrn greatly
Home Rule bill made it clear to the yOU Writ<* 1 should think you need no | AMERICAN community of priemth. | NIr Harris has recently unveiled a him, “ I have two extracts translated the rule of supi-rstit mus eeelesiast ivs, lroul)]r(1 wjth headaches and indigea-
world that some reform in the Irish hints of that description. But perhaps , *100,000 buii.di.no fond FOR NEW I paiiting of the Crucifix, i on the east from two ol the greatest theologian» ol the power - t the : brouvht on by stomach disorder»,
Administration was ue. eeaary. Hence | the » Aid t,, Matrimony " means you did ahi.inm < ibbonh aiohtoi ic wall of the church, in preparation for the thirteenth century. Listen: If wl.o goes mad at f he n,.m.- ol any tumg constipatjon atvl », Piousness. 1 had
the Act of'98 was a proplatory offering Ilot yet atart housekeeping. If my sur- i • ’ which be spent a year in l. rusalem. any one brought up in the woods should British, and the power ul tin ^rog simp. tnrl . u .iic» with only indiffer-
to public opinion. And, by the way. mi8e is correct I hope ii wont be long so. deijsgate, archbihhoi* parley, and Any account of the I' lists would he follow the lead of natural reason in we would he making her wlmi hi........ught eilt success, until • Fruit-a-tivrs” came
although the Mail forgot to mention it, 1 I am glad you like the Corner. 1 hope many OTHER distinguished guests in0()m,,iete without mention of The the desire of good and in the avoidance to b* a land of happy people living u. to mr notice. Bring a general store-
thesuccess that lias attended the making ast time goes on we will be aide to make ATTEND CELEBRATION Catholic World, a in- • lily magazine of evil, it is to lie held as most cer- peace. Now, 1 claim the right to say a iteri>r,i j W1S selling a good manv
of this Act is one of Ireland's best argu- it more interesting. To that end 1 in- -------- established by Father Decker in 1S<V. tain, that God would reveal to him by lew words in rep lx to Mr. ' "burn “proit-a tives” to mv customers and,
menu for Home Rule. I vile the co-operation of all my readers. One of the most important celebrations ; anj now the leading Catholic Monthly internal inspiration, the things necessary **1" thus rudely disturb» tin : »*ace. remarking how pleased they were with

...... . “ Ionian ” says the Record is the best ever held in New York, if not indeed in I,, the United States, h is a magazine to salvation, or would send to him some Let me tell him that theeceh »iasi i. » lie the results obtained from using "I ruit-
The Mai says the Unionists opened Catholic pap„ iu Canada. 1 think very the whole country, was the Golden „f general literature and is published bv preacher of the Faith, or an angel p, r- ‘ criticizes are the very men who are re «-tives, " I decided to try them and^I

up Ireland l»y a system of light railway». maliv will agrve Wlth her. Kvery letter .hlbilee of the establishment of the the Columbus Press, a printing house haps.' It is St Thomas A-ponas who . hus sp.msibl.. f„r t atholic Ireland producing , might say, the effects were sim«rt
How much of Ireland have they thus i receive pays tribute to its worth. IWist Community. The occasion was founded by the Paulis.- whose latest writ, » in one ol his smaller works (lv le»» drunkard», le»» adulterers, less magical. Headache, and M'™*™**
opened up i And why did the> not take . .. , one of these events which, while it has a contains a list f several bun- veritate oiiaest, xiv). Here is another murderers, less illegitimates and other disappeared and to-day I recommend
action on the report of the Irish Rail- “To read the Record is a liberal ; ,, in ..., * i r \\.w Y,,rU it , t-il-en from the writings of Hugo of undesirables than that corner of Ireland "Fruit a lives 1 to my customers a» Aa
way Comm.ssi.'u ? Tl,,. I,.,,,«cut ,-ducation in C.thulio allaira. I nolice <h*P ^ "'"“X ^l,ne «me with 'lrî ^ ‘ , tie , i .heC.anmau- s l'hêr^ theïit iT'miXnl-lïdiliàl wh.vl, might applaud hi,    .........I ld»l mn.dy-' v _
Unionist government that takes such a ••ne can gather a lot of news about the M « ° « _ i . ,e. , , . ., i, i , i^i,u died X 1) l"(r') ami i.,r a time I can, oil his challenge, supply him with "I might also add that about three

fatherly interest In the deveh.pn.ent ... ■Breen Isle' .remit, page, a,», and as e le/tVd S , ■ r vith ë a , , ^ate in , ê ma ' II,■ “asa Hgnr., prepar.,1 I,y the llriLh ,:..ver„- --Inrludrrf.........  to nationalize the nat.nn- > V'; ^rd ^».«ler remark, U.dumha.s ^^.‘"^M wfdë miëëiënary ................ . K" X? B«, T! n.a»' A. Daly .............. ol the Bible ; II any men, I., prove I, The m,,Massed reader J*0O A^D^1 ATICA-^uldn^ grV

columns a y ^ ^ « jrish the Pv.list Fathers. Their birth-place and John J. Burke as . suiters. The one should be brought up in the woods will thus be able to judge of men by othrr A gf>od treatment of "Frnit-a-
“Bv the Unionists the settlement of the , . rv ,lIlti , ,,ws gvnersllv in the was indeed New York, but their field of Pauliste now number sixty-three priests by a wild beast and remain there so long l,Mr "" S'M * '!, * ° * . ^ m ‘ tives” cured me of these pains and

I ■ /, d u,.,ti,„, proposod and car- . ‘ \ ',.,1 criticize ^ that ""rk I1»» been the whole United States. ;llld twenty-,even novi.-s and besides that he enuId know nothing of Chi,at, I pr,-s„„io lr. I oburn sneers :,t our nlJ|lr(| Sciatic» and Lumbago so
rb-dthrnnghT^So aaya the Mail " S-nne- ^"Trâbl." Kitting ceremonies were held in com- ?? mother-house in Vw York have what would happen him? As such N»,,„„. memhers ,„ Ihe Br.I.sh Karl,a- that t.-dav ! ara as weU a» ever usl c»»

wHœtitsJ'tss =svf„î,s.cs..s.,r s—szÆS'&S;; arrjsr» t;:ï.r:-;rp.; .......—- —E -rHï üïr't; n.EBE-'= lS;“ r. . . .ëë B.hrâan mu.ïoXëbowd !woi,,admïr »«»'““• “d ! prelates sud laymen. Hi, Eminence Car- incton, D. U. The Pauli.ta are also in theology kinder than anything you can of men than the eighty or more Uro- ..et me ask you my
attonand awe before the superior kno.l- s;. Vancouver, writes; "My TrZe ^ ^ U^i^a wT'i.pw^nt .^"“irel^d 'T''Z l'^UiT IU. n privilege for y on to be-

edge of the Mad. Again the writer aaya wj|„ and , two devoted .llgLuhoë oi xë. Vort l.ebl theo.ntr.1 ns‘ Un,vers,ties ol trine of 8t Thomas and „f lingo de St. British Parliament .- long to that I,rave, virtuous, Christian
‘■the best land (aw it, the World ia that rt,adera ol the Catuoi.1v liEcotm, TP|. auuiversary ceremonies * ' X“*À ,KFAT l AVM tu'- mh tim. Uhers because it ia the teaching of the Again, as to the grog-shop ; Like th............untry. I>„ not list.n to di ningiigues.
wl'th h.m'it W«"'th*e b^.*t pnsslblë Dw »"<l w''n‘l ««» » pleamol w,th your ^gan „„h Solemn Vespeîs on January The culmination of the Pauli,fa Jubi- ( atholicChurch ; will the'hr,,,el,'accept great St. Paul, I think that drink and Take your I nab V»lK,hv 'rnl^T h" 

r‘ thï ëfr the lm,dloîdl A hill l"tWr' "h,eh , " the J4th. the vigil of the feaat of the uelel,ration was a great layman's if- Will any of the Preahyferi.m the.e impurity are the gréa est a,,,» ol poor hand, look In , th. • y », sod say

ihat IndaZ the od«"d Uod in ever l"‘ U' *'er! C. ° ZZi conversion of St. Paul the Apostle, and meeting held in Carnegie Hall ,,n the logians accept it even now after they mortal». Personally. 1 would as soon ••XX e too, ar, I ,sh- lr.sh
that lnllattMi tne pnot m i,mu in Dear Co umba, it is out here in the weet h.o Nrh - f v ‘>nTi hnv*> thiown awav so much of Calvin'a license a man to commit murder ns to the time. Let us unite with )«»u in anCounty m Ireland-that bled the tenant „e find poison,,,,, literature and people closed on January the -Nth. E""'"'h ë tl, Jla t, ,d N>w rub'.ish? sell drink ; but is it not a fact that. | effort........pill, the , tree,, Isle so dear to
lor the sske of the landlord that hat prejudl0<,d agaiuet the Church." It sketch of the i\At LISTS was un t . . r l>v the Most “Do you know that in the extreme where England drinks 2 gals, of alcohol us all." What will the Catholic Irish-
had to be tinkered and amended time w ^ be Well if you passed on your The Vaulist Community—or, more "r a,n<h"a»/) v , Xrchhishoo <«f peril of i hiirnin soul the Church re- per head, and Scotland 17 gals, per! man say in answer to this ? lie will say:
and again truly thoM.it has a vc, (lther Catholics. "M. H." A properly, The Mi.........nary Priest. ,,f St. Rev. John “ • A «hbUhop^of p.n^ol^., bn—ul,th. C head, Ireland drink.......... .. .in gals. ........ " I have .......g h.nked for this da,

modest idea of perfection. Catholic paper is a perpetual agent for Paul the Apostle-waa established ju ^ represent,,,ives of all the priest and restores his faculties so that head ? Mr. Coburn might say ; " Even Thank Cod I have lived to see It. I he
gisid it, tl,e home. 1 am pleased to the Archdiocese of New York in 18nh, P tog. ther with a large he may give sacramental help to her that is too much." Well, It is too much, ranks of Nat......a Irishmen, the '-a.Ho

We do not expect the Mall to be pro- ,iumber you amongst my friends of the and received the approbation of Arch- . members of the dvlng child? Do you know that a I- but it does nut lullt a levai Irishman i League (with a I rotestant I resident,)
hi'!,; -vu d , expect it net tu he anti- Cutlirr. 1 will do n,y beat to meet your bishop Hughes on July .th of that year. Among the-, invited were though the Viiureh has exeomnnmi, ated ( Protestant. Catholic er free thinker, j are open to y. „ V heat of too, I to-
Irish. Ireland is not afrnd of I.....est w,al,ea in that other matter 1 wrote The founders of the community, Isaac 1. th ' f the Catholic churches of in her long career thousands of wicked only real Irish ) to hold Ids country up lestants have preceded you why do
criticism. Hhe ia unt ashamed of the last week. Decker, Clarence A. Walworth, Angus- ,h(, citv . B„ard of (g.vernors ol the und rebellious sons, she has never pro- to scorn on .................. ol Ht. | you hold off? You hold the key flat
part she ha» nlaved m the world » history. — tine F. Hewit, Oeorgo Deshon, and cth u* jjlnb • memberaofthe Partie,,- u.niucedon the fate of . me of them. Patrick, who, with Ins successor», | will unlock the treasure chest which

She is poor and despised, an outcast yM illd(.ed| "Niul.u," even a Cat ho- l'rancis A. Baker, were orgmaliy mem- ,.r’ ti,0 st Vincent de Paul She has never answered the question; christianized Scotland, North and holds everything that Irislin.en desire,
amongst the nations. The world judges Be editor la liable to make a mistake, bers of the Uademptorist Order, from ■ Officers of all the Catholic ‘Ia he damned?' She is the mother; she Centre England, our own beautiful Let this question pursue yoni bir ever .
her a I ai I u re. But ahe goes her way n it Kfeu at Homer maided once or which they were released by I ope 1 ins • In the onriah of Ht Paul,he punishes the rebel; blit aim never inter- country, and also made their grand and ' Why do you not use it Mr. t oliiirn,
heeding. -ho gnoa her own | any, not twive To err ia human. IX. and authorized to form a new body • heads ' of all the religious feres with the right and the power of enduring impress,!............ Purr ............ye, all thra without rnaliee. but all true.
turning »'•'!" to the right or lolt. f.r Y(„ Al,„a p. Sadlers “The Flaw in devoted in a special manner to mlsalou- ^ ^ an'd Cltboijc institutions in the the Eternal Father Who alone knows and on the world, and who are to-dav 1 ours sineerely.
before her ia the light that beckons her tbe Title." In the Ave Maria, ia very ary work in the l nited State». They the heart, and has hoard the last sigh, forming a barrier against race Gaiiiiiot O t oSMilb
"•“■>* !>""• “It of her ideal. uurr,,sUllg. | do not know if you area were all converts to Catholicism, men ol fi,e sneakers of the evening wore lay- perhaps of repentance of I lis wayward suicide, divorce and paganism. I Bridgoliurg, OnL,
The world will never tor give „,,, ,,r a girl, "N„,Ian” hut if the latter America" birth, imbued with “>e »Plr,t prLinent boll, in New York and son. \Yo "Irish Ir all cannot bo stamped, d !
Ireland for her fidelity to j m„,t .ay you know quite a bit about of the Republic, and keenly alive to the ‘ 1 life The Paulist Sanctuary “Whv, my dear air, so great and broad by the after - dinner utterances ,.f men
her ideal -the soul and not its fleshy bl judgj„g from your remarks on condition anil needs of the Church in , oir |me()f th(, few „ prosoutatives iu is the love ol this old mother of mine, who claim alliiiity with us but do not
tenem-nt. OrAiigeineu in Ireland and out |..ther Smith's, "The Boy who looked the United States. , this country of the .......ou» cathedral that if thia ship were sinking now and prove It by their actions. We do not

Ahead," in the same magazine. l'ather locker, the man wuu attain Europe had a place on the you just nodded your head in assent, 1 expect oursons to make light of us lie ........ „„msi,
— ''Bad and abonder, above the little band ”h„ge“ and unT the dation of Sir wouli baptize you conditionally and I fee the world........... „ grand snoiversaiy. ! nsvs shows Morn, than , n.ikh mtmm,

the character, in Canon -^.s ëf'hië wëL uron ' he eh.r«t« Edmund 0. Hurley, rendered a     give yen the sacraments in her treasury Just in the same way, we Irish who have
impress of his ideals upon .he character ,mme. of grace. Come, can you show love of | become Canadian»,  .......... .. expect, to
of the uew eommuintv, was elected the 1 that kind in the ‘branch,* or in any of hear any citizen of Canada ( German, I 212,080,079 Catholics under the United
first superior. He was then forty 3 ears ■ “ the brambles of Protestantism?" j Scot, English, French, Irish, or other) States Hag, according to advance sheets
old, having been born in 1819 in Christie , t TIIT IN MID-OCEAN “But you would not go to thv Protest- i make an after-dinner speech on July j of fcheoflicial Catholic directory published
Street, between Hester and Grand. 1 ____ ant service this morning. Your Church 1st after Mr. Coburn’s model. We Irish in Milwaukee. The count includes the
His mother was Caroline Freund, his „ |n mid.0cean and the ship would not let you," he said. "No,” I re- who have settled in Canada will be ; Catholics „f the United States proper,
father John flecker, a thrifty brass- frequently and peacefully bowing plied, "because to do that would be com- loyal enough to resist a Fenian inva.ion Alaska, file Philip)....... », 1'irl'1 lil™b
f,milder in Heater Street, whose huai- _ 1 towarda Borne, nearly two promising with error and with what my nr denounce such amiexatimista aa Mr. j and the Hawaiian Inland». The Oath.die
ness failed during the boy hood ol| in. her head Awards Bome^iearty^t o |a,tu teJll(,8 nH, t,, be fa,»e. There caf, ! Coldwin Smith. We "Irish" Irish have p.qmla, ion under the British flag ,»
three sons. After years of early toll, in c||air roadill£' a book nuddenlv I he no compromise between truth and the true right hand of fellowship ready |2.0rsl.41H. In the I ruled States proper
which he learned the trade oft a baker, ' , d a clergyman who took a seat, ne'xt error. I ear,not sanction false worship for any man (regardless of religion) who , here are I I ill,.02, Catholics, showing
we Bed Isaac Decker in 181.1 a member , badpyticed Inin before and lord whether it he Mahometanism or Prie i» Irish Ural, in Ireland; and we expect ; a gain of III........ over n year ago.
of the famous Brook I'arm community measure lie was tall and teatalitiam. Hence 1 would not go to to I»' Canadians first here. The whole The directory show» 4.M., parochial
and|in contact with such menas George ,, dresaed alld ... ............ . voirr service. But I would do more than "f the indictable offences committed in sclnsila in the United Hint os. with an
ltipley, Orestes Brownsun, Nathaniel • extraordinarily large sized any one at it to save your soul; and dolt Ireland last year were 0,000, against ! attendance of J.'JIW.iil- The ( atholrc
Hawthorne Chari™ A Dana Uter  ̂ " m Ôïa Cun t"lur, ut the top under the guidance ,d the only Church 04JS4 in England, population;,I' the leading state, in he

the >ew îork hun, h.mersoii, i neo- . . . \n„nPOI1 ,.i„p.,v. of .leans Christ ’* There w»a an absolute blank In union is a»follow»: New Xork, —,hiv ,
Barker, George Curtis, and ° " Patholie vt‘»t " lie iil- Ho said many more things, but 1 sexual crimes in Ireland last year. iVnnn, 1,491,7<M>; Illinois drops

others of the Trancendentali sts. This "ien L • j , i sfconnedthe tilt bv saving to him • “Let The yearly average of these offence» in m-coihI to third place with 1.4 bv < ;phase of Father Decker', life is moat in- , dromd me. «J, "tg mt‘ ^ yën .‘atorv*" A fo’rn, ™ VnBed England lî ;,8, wliile Ire,............hows but Mass, .............. wi.'h U7:V;2 : Ohio has

tereatmg, for after his entrance into the , pditiotl of Dante's "Paradise," States Senator of one of the Southern A0. ‘‘CompansiiriMii'i' .alloua," but one 0111211;,; Ismisiana .aw.4.1 ; Wisconsin,
Catholic Church, his release from the t , th‘0 ,t., confession „f States said to a clerical friend of mine lai» l" make them when refuting ;,:IU.2I7 ;New Jersey, I'.Hi.noii ; Michigan,
Kedemptorists, and his election ns . ......... voars ago* 'Father Mac, do you slanders against their ..........try. Mr. 180.4.il ; Missouri. 4 i'J.iOJ ; Mum.,
Superior of the new Paulist Community, ; aaid , with a smile, “I know I would join the Catholic Church Cloblwin Smith doubled, some weeks 127.027 ; Calif., II'JU.YOO ; Conn.. 070 000 ;
it was to the firm establishment of a j L been often tempted te make to-morrow only she I» too d-d strict.' ago, while Nature was devastating Texas, 282.017 ; Iowa, 2l'..0tU_; lthodo

life, especially adapted to , • . , to st ivter" "Well," In Ilia case the dlflicnlty waa the usual Messina, if (iod was really taking care Island. 242.000 ; Indiana, 2lh,7.,8; and
American conditions, that he devoted I "let ua imitate the ship. See one — dit.v fcntimi /in-ti. Sn, my dear "f us. What would he give the people Kentucky, P.H.2110.

exëër;:, ct"U'1Bror" Farm ho™,he diî„ h, r ™,d iirst in adoration friend, there arr- man, reaann, why instead of their belie, in (iod? M-
fleld, hta experience at Brook r arm | , .h o( the „t.a and next in horn- people do not join the Church. In your (oburn ra solicitous about the poor,
stood IU the relation of a secular i . His Vicar far aw a, iu Koine. I , use it's thv Spanish Inquisition and her superstitions Irish. Which of the
preamble. , ov. bowing in worship everv time severe disciplinary laws ; in another couple ol hundred Christian seels (at

Under Father Decker s direction, an; f«l ^^ "But," Lid he, ; case it's a woman, a whi.ke, bottle or war with eaeh ot......... including Nor
with the assistance of a large gift 1 diflj„lltie, “Of course," I somebody r ise's pocket I.  Como mans, Doweyites, Spiritualists, etc.,
from hi, brother George Decker the always wiH be diffleuHiea. »«'•' me to-morrow! Drop the ‘hranol,' would he recommend to us i„ pla......... I
present site of 8t. Paul a church and • ™ ,.Wul| , thi,lk aMd climb the evergreen tree."— Uaiilta the good pure, brave men who n,,w bark
Convent, at »>9th Street and Columbus J ?,r . . . at 15 . \mi,ri/.a affc<*r Ireland » spiritual welfarw?
Avenue, was purchased and ground I belong to a ‘brawnch of the Uath, . in America. Outside that irmy of so-called at,per- I
broken for the new church. This sec Church. He pronounced branch as atiti,ms ecclesiastics there ia (in apirit-
tion was at that time given over to av® ^ri„,eu 1 h etnannie with IRISH All \ t l.N rial matters) chaos. Every man makes a 1
market garden,. Sixtieth Street was replied, "I amjmt going toarguo writ, religion for himarlf. Hoi, many years
not opened and Ninth Avenue existed *bv''diëoiissimi Your branch Brldgeburg. Ont., Jan. 27, 1010. will it be before the present warring
only on paper. 1 ending the«eotion of “ lopped off the tree long ago. and The Editor Catholic Hrx'olm, London, elements become an army free-tlibik
the church, the Fathers rented a frame was roppea on '2* ..... era? There « an army of free-th i kers
house on tmh street, just west o, B,oad- haa been decaying ever.mces that Out „„w, but they are not in Ireland.
way which served aa a chape............ re- ir'^imtiëVr‘ëënëë ’ y.^-^^Tim d":'1; ! , '-•'-‘.«■RM ^ ^

8 The cornerstone of the new structure history of it, and cmaequently know ,„ith kind comment) a letter of mine,,,, “,i','.n' (m.t'hlbnl i'“,î!' ïw'i, 'l,ami,‘!ë 

laid by Archbishop Hughes on June hat It, clergy are fast Inaleg their Il r- |„„h matters that appeared ,' he tb).„„ that the great army
lllth, 1850, and on November 24th of the hef not only .the th. rty-n ne ar des Toronto Gobe I have .Idem oil , ....... ............ »....... ..

year it was completed. Thia but In the Bible, in Christ and  ......... .. Ireland for many years m the |,„,,regt,aid,• b.ree again,, the
building is the present clergy house and God. newspapers, some time alter St. .‘trick s ,lf .. fr,.ak " religions that distract
served at that time, ss a chapel a, “ Well." he replied, “ my real d.Mculty | ^ — the earth. I have beard sonn' |,reacl,ors !

parish, since divided j M . O C I A W C venture to sneer at more ofllie alhg,,,
Inquisition, for instar,.e," “ Again, my M I S 3 | 3 superstitious el'cleslaalics .............. . 1
friend, I am not going to argue with you. « » »  ̂  ̂ would refer them -a grand, a,..... .........

You have probably been reading les- Pü Best quality up-to- ' " v " " "'l ' " 'X "n" •'
history. Have you tsken the trouble to 1 date Mirlsion Foods at I oi-ont- a uire.l (truly) • hristu.n

verify his statements ' Have you ex- j lowest prices. It will ! .........«ter» a short time go.
ami nod the original documents ? No ’! JM be to your intorest, to !
judge in a court of justice would accept «ei» my prices before
the testimony of an imsworn witness, or ui^uBfc» ordering elnowhero. 
receive a document iodes» it» authenti- 
cit}’ was verified. XX fiy. then, are aonio 
of us so credulouB as ti accept the testi- 

of witnesses against the Catholic,
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Recommended As 
An Ideal Remedy

dav in each 3ear being the time when 
1113* letter» were usually published, they 
being, ns 11 rule, »n»x\«-r» to critics of 
Ireland iu Toronto, who generally chose 
St. Patrick's I
i.t toranees.
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CATHOLICS IN U. S.
of it at«* her, because though vanquished 
she has never acknowledged herself
defeated, lienee no slander is bad

meut Ireland is in a position to dictate Curate" aud all his other
•_____ ». ♦ I,«.«• f a^.i i.ut t he iiiil ‘ ‘ J ,

works are fictitious, but at ti «• sann* time

“XYere 'Pliere areMilwaukee, Win., Eel). *2.

terms to England they trot out the old ^ „ „
story slieur lrishagitatiei, llere f.iraisith "^’."[hëm'7ro »ï.7"rô" îïfë."" Fer "in- 
are Unionists and Liberal» falling over 

another in their eagerness to help 
these Irish, but they will have none of it.
They must »till go on agitating. They 

settle down to business.
They are an ungrateful lot, and not st 

sympathy. r~‘ '

I myself know any number of 
“Daddy Dans,” beloved pastors of 
simple congregations away amid the hills 
of holy Ireland. Of course an author 
must be allowed a c« rtaiu liberty iu 
sketching his characters, hut a binik, to 
be truly great, must be in the main true 
to life.

can never

Thisall deserving of your 
is the idea behind the writer's head, 
when he writes a eulogy of Irish Union
ist Administration. Next week 1 will reply te “Ionian’s" 

hope readers 
Address,

question. Meanwhile 
will continue to write me.
Columba, care of Rev. D. A. Casey, St. 
Beter’s Cathedral, Beterboro, Out.

But let the libellers screech and the 
Orange mouthpiece» dissimulate. Home 
Rule will come. John Stuart Mill to 
the contrary, such a thing as gov* rnment 
of one pe >ple by another can and does 
exist. But in Ireland its days are 
numbered.

Most people believe the British Isles 
constitute a United Kingdom. But 
from the tone of thf Unionist pressât 
present it stems it is England first and 
second and all the time. If Ireland, 
Scotland, and England 
an equal basis an Irish or a Scotch vote 
should equal an English vote. But it is 
i,othiug ol the kind. Else how do the 
Unionist organs interpret Asquith’s 
coalition majority of 124 into a l nionist 
majority ?

I am not concerned with the other 
comparisons tin* Mail makes between 
Liberals and Unionists. But they area» 

true as its remarks about Irish

common

were united on

SKN1>nearly 
legislation. Receive *>v mail poM-paid, 

lir;mlihil liexv style one 
r ÿ- pvrr diess. The material is
fgL v Fine French I mtei 1 hr 
.i/I sh.t'lr-. an- i't.im, Navy,

froxf i; lack. Bnavn, Ulirv .ml
V, V i, ( i,rf„ The stvh- is the lat-

j iji- j/ J esl. nift'lf, with l i t- yoke,
• .mC !•' O'l-tiinimed mtls and

V 1 / hell, and new pleated skirt. 
I'll It is a striking, han 

f' and stylish sill Duel y 
and nicely fttiishi d. a 
will be piourt to wear , ne of 
them, (a > lenuth down

f init fi“tn bottom ol collar 
to hot tom ol hell length of

In the leader's Review, Mr. Arnold 
Bonnet ivsks the question why does the 
devourer of fiction road ? And he 

it himself : because it is theanswers
easiest way of travelling from the first to 
the sixtieth minute of a leisure hour. 
But he is missing the real fun. “Boldly 
pursue knowledge for half an hour a day 
steadily for a fortnight, or—if you have 
the courage of a lion—for an hour a day 
for a month, and then see whofcher fear 
has not given place to a deadly fascina
tion." If you want to enjoy reading 
take it seriously.

So it seems the predominant partner 
is all the tioise. Baddy and Sandy only 
count when there is question of paying 
the bill. And yet some people can t 
understand why Ireland wants to go 
her own wav. The Separationists are 
not the Liberals or the Nationalists, 

the Unionists. The United King-

d sonici

|| iii|is V\> y .Bf.interbut
dom means England—nothing 
When will Scotland realize what Ire
land has always understood? ü .'"nil"!" VvIn the same number Mr. John Russel 

in « The School of Books’* writes : “The 
great book is not the book that is great 
to this or that critic, or even to this or 
that school of critics, but the .book that 
is great to me, because it inspires me to 
endeavor to live greatly.”

“ A little of everything and some
thing well is the best type of liberal 
education.” says Bresident Lowell of 
Harvard University. Those who think 
they know everything are ignorant of 
the very fundamental principle of true

■ Block, London,OUnionists are sneering at the Liberal 
the Irish I

ministry as dependent on 
vote. But they themselves are not 
averse to counting on the twenty-one 
Irish Unionists when the division hell 
rings. If an Irish Unionist vote counts 
why not an Irish Nationalist? .

To the Irishmen of the Dominion who 
may read these Unes 1 would say : Do 
you realize that the coming months are 
the most critical in the whole history of 

Irish Home Rule movement. XVe 
to Home

a MISSIONSIiwell. The 
many times, then 
immense territory from 5*2ud Street to 
Manhattan ville.

The present church of St Raul the 
of the most notable

kcovered

From our many 
years expeiience we 
know exactly what is 
needed and will make 
the select ion when so 
desired.

rApostle, one 
ecclesiastical structures in the country, 

begun in 187b and completed iu
There is no power on God's <•; rth able I 

to make the “ Irish ” Irish believe that ! 
their pastors are anything but a body of ; 
bravo, pure, Christian men second to i 

i none in the world.
Let me repeat the words of a different 

BrasS GoOdS kind of Brotestant, delivered to National 
_ Irishmen in Buffalo on St. Batriek’»
JitC. night, the speaker being the Rev. John 

A SPECIALTY Black, Rresbyterian minister : “Manv
i of the world’s great, benefactors have

j. j. m. landy i ^;v ".';t*khi;hro^rct,::t w-E-Blake & son
Toronto, Gan. i lie made Ireland Christian, and Ire- 1 complete. ( ni’Rt n furnishers

land is all the book he wrote.” *23 Church Street, Toronto, Can

the
have a government pledged

We have an Irish party holding 188.').
Of Romanesque design, it has the mas

sive solidity and vast proportions of a 
medieval basilica. Some idea of its size 

be gathered from the fact that 
it is 100 ft. broad by 202 ft. long, 
the second largest 
country, and that it compares in many 
of its measurements with the new 
cathedral at Westminster, England. 
There are ten side altars in addition to 
the High Altar. The interior scheme 
of decoration is being carried out on an 
elaborate scale and will require years

-~r------- : i Rule.
r A dm $7 TNAIIV NUT I TNG the balance of power. No one knows 
EAR.N $7 DAILY SLLLHNVj what the comlng da?a maj mean for our

he that in a few
OUR GOODSAltar Plate arc the best in respect 
both to matter and 
ntake-u] and are to
be had AT A PRICE 

TO MEET ALL

country. It may
months we will see another General 
Election. If so how can the Irish Early 
meet it! They are entirely without 
funds. The proceeds of the recent

^ ^ ______ American Mission barely sufficed to
( f ) I carry them through the last fight. How
Vj£L-ULaZd2ll3by I are they to maintain the Barty in con-

Fi""t. 7d chcapct °n earth.DWrit^W «tant th,1 crimi'llg"'l'aHD-

SP"'cTACUE',Co!.a BëiC93*St. Lorn.. Mo. merit will be pregnant with posaibllities.

0 A
Church, who usually have no proof <.f 
their charges but their own assertion, 
unauthonticated documents, or the for
geries of enemies. It is almost impossi
ble to find a fair or an honest historian 
among the enemies of the Church."

“But the Church is too severe with 416 Qurbn St. \\tR8T 
her suspensions, excommunications, in-

I church in this La

m

R •». Phone Coll. 463Phone Cell. 305
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122, counting the 
le Laborite». They 
following, while the 
l to the polls with 
the strenuous work 

- Lady and the auto- 
band played “ Rule 
Id stampede th-* 

as the classes 
wain. They were 
ted. The average 
sase where the fly was 
arlor of the spider, 
of the Lords will be 
tie, and when that is 
datid’s parliament, of 
bhed over a century 
•ed, the Ixmdon law- 
money-lending Jews, 
men, aud the sente- 
lie contrary notwitU- 
rt is being made to 
iflcant division in the 
independent action of 
y, who have a very 
Phis is hardly worthy 
t in ay be expected is 
every country in the 
iMitlemeu named, want 

hold aloof from all 
As it is only by con- 
r the other that Irish 
o realized it will be a 
io how Home Rule can 
>e won.

s conferred on Ireland, 
Is a phase of this vexed 
i always been carefully 
rs both for and against, 
le Irish Nationalists 
» balance of power, and 
immeasurably nearer 
question which should 
and is given the boon 
it, Scotland wiM no 
d in demanding Home 
if Scotland, why not 

Is slid Welsh have just 
he Irish. And if these 
the British Iwlei secure 

independence, the 
eill probably set up a 
iud what is to hinder 
L;laud from demanding 
;he South? All tills i» 
pment, once the pre- 
ihed.'*—-Toronto Satur-

Jon of our contempor- 
wer by asking another: 
hie govern meut was 
tat then?" It had the 
raing a disloyal into a 
e desire to go farther 
ight in extending Home 
Id like to see local 
only in Ireland, Scot- 

jut in England as well, 
nionists, that local self- 
d lead to the dismem • 

Empire is what our 
uds would call a 
ifactured especially for 
oV(*ring up the greed of 
peers and landlords.

> Home Rule iu Ulster is 
it. It is the outcome of 
iticism of the Orange

olih of Canada was, 
week, engaged in the 

ïivic officials. It was 
ntest in the cit3-'a his- 
citizens slate " swept 
re it by immense major- 
in, the mayor, getting 
: may be that some of 
?nt down to defeat, and 
an the citizen's ticket, 
larks against them, and 
ree of sympathy will be 
r of the candidates, bow
ers who gloried in their 
royal commission had 
i certificate of char
ms not to be envied, 
iture of the case is the 
are not behind prison 
being given full liberty 

eir operations as graft 
people, will be surprised 
ie best governed city in 
St. Eeterahurg, Russia, 
ie lowest and its streets 

Some years ago the 
a road, and affairs were 
sondition. The Emperor 
■ of grafters to Siberia, 
microbe was killed. XX*e 
o take somewhat similar
la.

, which during the past 
mveloped Baris, caused 

and property 
b yet be estimated.

loss has been roughly 
1,000,000, and the lose of 
imbered, we fear, by the 
ie calamity after another 
a lot of poor France. In 
;wo of her fairest Erovin- 
•ance has lost the faith, 
striai France has been 
a calamity which takes 
çrentest horrors in history, 
recount many deeds of 
sts at Alfortville, who con- 
rk of rescue between mid- 
light, when the soldiers, 
romen, after several days 

had become exhausted, 
harity rowed to houses, 
nee to several cases of 
Phe Hood has subsided, but 
ie time before the full ex
mage will be known.
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It’s the 0rimpFOR WHICH THE VILLAGE OF OBKRAM- 
MKRGAV EX I NTH.—TO PORTRAY THE 
CHRIHTCH IS THE GIIEATKHT HONOR 
WEIGH < \x FAI i VO \ M x - n x~ 
ANTH WHO 1'OSNESH WONDERFUL 
DRAMATIC ABILITY

FIRST SDN DAY IN LENT

THE LOVING CII AST I HER

"Man liveth not l>y breaj alone, but by every word 
which proccedcth from the mouth of God." (St. 
Matt. iv. 4

Established 1879
FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP. 

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

sysms ol

That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you’ll find the Right Crimp in

)
In placing them* words before us. 

brethren, the Church bids ns mark the 
difference between the food of the body 
and that of the soul. Both are good; 
but one is good for this life alone, and 
the other is good for both this life and 
life everlasting. One feeds what must 
itself finally feed worms in the grave, 
and the other feeds the undying spirit 
unto celestial life. It is good for us to 
make this contrast at the beginning of 
Lent, because, during this holy season, 
abstaining from bodily food we are at 
the same time more plentifully fed with 
spiritual food. The mind is strength
ened by hearing the truths of icligion, 
while the body is chastened by abstin
ence from corporal nourishment. This 
is the triumph of reason over appetite.
It is an open profession of our prefer
ence of the eternal over the temporal.

The sermons and instructions heard 
in church during ijent, both at Mass and 
at the week-day services, are extremely 
Important to all Christians You may 
think that you know your religion well 
enough, but that may never be truly 
said of God’s truth. Religion has new
beauties for every succeeding day; and The Ktudee (Paris) urges upon all 

what is often forgotten—life has new Catholics the duty of abstinence during 
needs ever arising, requiring 'anew the thl. LeIltt,n season, if not as a token of 
use of the aids of religion, among the tllvir devotion to the teachings of the 
most powerful of which is hearing the church, at least as an experiment going 
word of God. Are you a good Chris- Hhow that the mind works most 
tian? Then you need to thank God for harmoniously with t e body that is tern
it; you need to grow in virtue; you perately provided for. 
need to be reminded that he who stands ' , . , ... .
should take heed lest he fall; you need The Church ,, founded in all her con- im. one THING run which they live
to set a .......I example to others; you d-t-oni and phase, upon the rock of true
need to pray for the conversion of id,,- *"d h,‘r Ear® for the soul, of men
dots; you need to enjoy more .... .rtily ha^never prevented her from carmg for
and intelligently the privileges ‘heir bod.es. And so it I. that modern
of the Christian state: all of which is »oi™oe ‘s now going to her to Dud in her
helped by attending the Lenten ser- methods the seeret, of happmess. 
vices. First among them it has discovered

Are you a sinner? Then, in God's that the reason of the all-pervading 
name, you must turn your face away calm that marks the true believer in his the Oberammvrgau peasant, both the e 
from your sins and study the lessons of faith ami practical follower of Catholic passions have centered on and in his 
your hereafter as they are taught in truth, as well as the endurance both of chance to win fame, please his priest, 
the church hetweeu now and Foster, body and intellect, is to be found in the and honor God, by playing well some
You have too long forgotten that there submission to a regime which tends in worthy part in the Passion Play. The tering shadows of their wings
is a place which the breath of the Lord every way towards the cultivation of a hope and the ambition for this have front of Pilate's and Caiaphas' homes, as
has kindled, as with a torrent of fire, healthy mind in a healthy body. been the earliest emotions roused in the naturally as did Judean sparrows two
set apart for sunh as you. There is a Fasting during the Lenten season is Oherammergau child’s breast. The ; thousand years ago. Even butterflies shortlv after Mr Gladstone's death 1 
day of wrath, when even the just man j regarded by many as an unnecessary greatest honor ‘in all this wide world flitting past cast tln ir tiny shadows on ‘ noliticiau delivered an address
shall hardly be saved. What, then, penance. Yet, if the spirit of the pen- which may fall to a man is to render the the stage ; one bird paused hovered, as 1 ^a Ly iift! „f the statesman before^
shall become of you ? i can see von ; mice be really entered into, it will be l)a,t <)f the Christus, while the most if pondering what it all could mean, cir- soh(K)1 w,ien h(1 had fmished he said 
tossing on a bed of pain, racked with found that not only are the soul and shameful of all misfortunes which may cled two or three times over the heads ‘ anv 0f vou tei| ’ wh;lt a
fever, delirious,or if conscious, scream- j mind invigorated hy the hardship and 1,6 visited upon a resident of Obérât»- of the multitude, and then alighted on * ’ . ‘.,-
ing with horror at the thought that He made keener for the opportunities of '"ergau is to have taken from him, be- one of the wall posts and watched ‘ hand went un and a little I
xtn.______ I___ _________ :__________la-A I ... . . .. . , .. ... . ■ ... naiwa ,,f hiu to. i ..ouu « •. I fnr an m« t.imfl. Great hanks of white A little uana went up, ami A little

There are, no doubt, men and women, 
who, having witnessed that most 
wonderful of all human attempts to tell 
the Christ story, the Passion Play at 
Oherammergau, Bavaria, are utterly un
impressed and who stout y maintain 
that the whole thing from start to finish 
is “little more than a show of mounte- 

This sort of

Vaperirvd Creeolene elope the peroi
Whooping Cough. Ever dreaded Croup ran- 
not ciiM where Creeolene ie need. h ecu 
directly on nose end throat, making breathing 
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i ol successful use.
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Spectacles to genuine, 
weeks — on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no 
matter how weak they may be; rea l the finest print in your bible with 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after ou have become absolutely and positively convinced 
truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 

ur eyes and if they honestly make you see just 
unger days, you can keep the 

pay if you accept my special

Eiv hanks acting for money.” 
person in not to be envied. The quality 
nr condition of mind \-hich can remain 
to the end either unmoved or antagon
istic is something incomprehensible to 
the ordinary mortal. For setting aside 

; every consideration of the moral quality 
<>f the play and looking at it sin ply as a 
dramatic spectacle, it is impossible to 
deny to it a place among the most 
masterly theatrical representations of 
the world.
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that they are really an 
you have ever had on 
as well as you ever 

ROI^OIP pair forever without a cent 
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

Knights of Columbusdid in z
Buttons, Pins, Charms, Lockets and RingsThere is reason <iu alla devotee. To th«* masses—that is to the Bavar- 

things; and it is evidently very absurd ia0 peasants—the Passion Play is to-day 
tn siippon that, in "Ur days, people m in.iy aa it wee when, nearly three 
could go t:> the bad place, because they hundred year» ago, the people of G ber- 
do not observe the lenten spirit. By amrnergau, stricken with terror because 
such reasoning many lull themselves in- „f a p|ague in their village, knew no 
to the belief that Lent is obsolete. better device to stay it than to vow to

God the performance of a Play of the 
Divine Passion of Christ. O' ce in 
every ten years it is presented and then 
the quaint little village swarms with all 
sorts, kinds and conditions of people, 
the great majority of whom are for the 
time, at least, filled with awe and a pro
found sense of exultation.

U ST DO ME A (I () O 1) T U R N
by showing thrzn around to your neighbors and friends and speak 
word t>>r them everywhere, at every opporiunity.

Won't y<m help me introduce the wonderful L'r. 11 aux - perfect 
Vision " Spfctacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition t 

If you are a genuine, boua-tide sp ctaele-wearer (no child 
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once ai 

just s:iv : *• Dear Doctor: — Mail me your Perfect Home Kyc 
L Ti'Mcr, absolutely free of charge, also full parte ulars of 

your haudsome 10-karat Spectacle Offer,’’ and
a.idress me personally and 1 will give your letter  ̂

mv own personal attention. Address:—
BAUX, (Personal), Baux Iiuilding^^"
-#ST. LOUIS.

NÔTË7—The ahov. is the Largest Mail Order Spe taOe House in the World, and Perfectly Reliable !

. TV,ud“

'-‘res--W •#
I

/6g\

w
No. 0380 No. 0487

LOCKETSBUTTONSNos.
$0.75 2010-G Gold........... ........ 4.00j 1110 liolled Gold Plate .

5072 .75 RINGSwords of prologue or argument, and im- : an’ get no chickens, nuther. Kf yo 
“Acting in “the play''—to the Oho, end «̂443 Gold

rrrr" ^ -<«./”»“th X™ W. U.t I - fa,ni.ia,"-Ladle.' Hon,,. Journal. 0,7, “

their life, otherwise hard worked, noon, the movement of the play is con- 
somber, and stern—it has been their one tin none.
channel for the two greatest passions of “ llllW incomparably the effects are, 
the human heart-love ,.f approbation 10 w,*ath<*r' heightened by this
aud the instinct of religious worship; for background of mountain and sky. line

distances, and vistas of mountain and 
meadow, and the canopy of heaven over
head, it is impossible to express.

4111 1.00 089 Gold 5.50

0587
1000The cub reporter had formerly been 

i a fire insurance solicitor, and when the 
city editor sent him to get the parti- PINS
culars of a prominent citizen's demise ‘>14R Boiled Gold Plate.... 
he handed in the following:

“Mr. .1. Howard Smart, a well known 
man about town, died of heart failure at

ÿi
These Goods are 
gotten up speci
ally for Members 
of the Knights of 
Columbus and are 
neat and artistic.

. 1.00 

. 1.00 

. 1.00 
. $1.00

........ 1.25

........ 1.50

I

m
94311 “ “
850 B “ “ “
70ÜB Boiled Gold Plate
2170 Gold ........................
1793 “ ........................

“ When birds lly over they cast tint- his residence at 9 o'clock last night.
ou the I He leaves a wife and two children to 

mourn his loss—which is fully covered 
by insurance.”

CHARMS
........... 12.00
...........  18.00

029F Gold .........
toot •• .. . . . No. 629F
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ous, scream- I mind invigorated by the hardship and lie visited upon a
ing with horror at the thought that He I made keener for the opportunities of mprgau is to have taken irom turn, tie- j one 01 tue wan posts aim w»iuu-u
Whom you have s<> many times insulted life, but the bodv itself is invigorated by cause of his uuworthiness, an important j for some time^ Great^^banks 
will shortly enter your room and say, j the process of abstaining.
“Depart, accursed wretch, into cverlast- I 
ing flames.” 1
speakable joy, filled with angels and was _________ _ ___ ___ _______ _ . , , . .. . . .
saints, towards which you, writhing in I man" or the near-glutton was never mystery plaj, which, strangely enough, nature is au accessory ot illimitable 
the dark abyss, aha!! reach out your really good at heart -r efficient in his i# understood and Is often the effect; the visible presence of the sky
hands in vain. Such are some of the i lifework, the bulk of the tweuty-four subject of sarcasm ou the part of many !
lessons of eternity taught in the church : hours of the day being taken up with tourists who, putting it frankly, do not beyond it, and a direct bond with them.
j—r   1   “ wiii; trouble of know what they are talking about. There must be many a soul, 1 am sure,

digesting "the surplus**'of food. The This 1. the financial end of the under- who ha, felt closer to the world of spirit-
v ‘ " " ...... uai existences, while listening to the

music of

part he ha. once portrayed. One man i cumulons clouds gathered and rested, replied. “A statesman is

There i, a piac..'of'un- | g ttinke^h^r'.d h^p^uce^ tor^TgrieL Inggrew to^nday' S ?he ÏIÎ» "“For j
accustomed to say that “thl feeding well to explain a phase of the great » »n toward.u_.ght._Thu closeness of ^'/peeci^

aud yet am not a statesman.”
The little hand again went up. “1 

know," and the answer came triumph
antly, “a statesman is a man who makes 
good speeches!”

THE DRINK HABIT FULL 
GROWN

* + OF CANADA
to witness to Invisible presences Bev. Dr. Chapman, speaking in 

Australia said:
MT1IH

during Lent. Do you imagine that you the travail and the trouble
can afford to pass them by ? I1 „ a

But the great lesson of these sad consequence is that his life taking. Every dollar of the money re* u»* cauicuv™, *"**^**"B ”” V'
works of l^ent is the love of our Lord really afforded him no leisure for ceived goes into the hands of a com- muaic of the Oherammergau 1 asaion
.Jesus Christ. What can prove love thoughtfulness for others, a virtue which mittee selected hy the people. When Flay, than in any other hour of his life,
better than suffering ? Who has suffer- | grows with practice and contracts with a|l the costs are paid the profits are j TO re presented next hummer 
ed like Jesus Christ ? “More than this 1 desuetude. divided into four portions, one-quarter i All over the world pcsiple are already
can no man do, that a man should give : Nor can the mipd be expected to work *s aside to be expended lor the I p]anning to go to Olierammergau next
up his life for his friend.” Our Lord did | with all its lucidity in play, when the church, for the school, aud for the^poor; 8Um,ner ” the summer of the tenth
that for Bis enemies, you among the body is laboring in "discomfort, 
rest. By hearing the sermons you will |

“We had iu the city of Philadelphia a 
; man who was secretary and treasurer in 

It was kit inspection, and the serge- uf our institution. 1 suppose
ant major was making the examination, there is scarcely a man in this city that 
when his eagleeye detected the absence would equal him as a financier. Ler- 
of seat, in the kit of Private Flynn, and tainly not one who could surpass him.

lie was a great university man, with all 
the fine instincts of a gentleman. But 

se, sir, its all used," said Flynn. »t(?n8 drlnk clain"'d ki.m as,its Tic‘im' 
“Used!" shouted the sergeant-major; acd >® we‘lt °ut ot 1,18 l’a,a®0 “

“why the first cake of soap I had served hovel not tar from my church. When 
me for my kit lasted three years, and hla llUI° ,)oy d'ed, they had no clothing I 
you are uot a year in the ranks yet. to put ou the baby to make It ready for I

the grave. We furnished the clothes. I 
Soneliody said t"hat. although the little I 
child’s feet were hidden by the dress, ! 
they were bare, and that we might put 
shoos upon the feet. 1 got some little 
white kid shoes and slipped them on 
the little icy feet. An old-time friend 
said; ‘Get the father and bring him 
in. Maybe if he sees the baby he will 
come back to himself.* Clad in rags, we 
brought tin* father in. lie stood beside 
the little casket for a moment and 
looked down into the little face. Then 
he began to shake with great emotion. 
The tears just ran down his cheeks. 
The friends said to us, ‘Leave him 
alone,’ and we went out and left him 
alone with his baby. He stood there 
for a moment. Then it seems as if all 

and clutched

be d«*manded what excuse the man had 
to give.

“Fleady is laboring in discomfort. another for the improvement of the ve<4r •• The tlrst performance will be
rest. By hearing the sermons you will I Lord Kelvin reached the patriarchal village, for repairs of highways, public j_jven third Sunday in May, and on 
learn to sympathize with Him. That age of eighty-four as a result of a life of buildings, etc.; a third is divided among eVery Sunday aud feast day thereafter 
means deep sorrow for sin; calm, deli her- temperance, and though not a Catholic, tJu* taxpaying citizens of the town who u„ti| the coming of fall, the play will lie
ate, reasonable, but deep and true sorrow, it was known that he observed the have incurred the expense of preparing prt,8VUte(| to great audiences. The 
That, again, means a sorrowful confession Lenten fasts of our Church and ab f°r pla>, buying the c istumos, etc. | « playhouse ” now iu use was erected 
of sin, an iron purpose of amendment, stained when his engagements permitted ^ *ie remaining quarter is apportioned eievt,n years ago at a cost of $80,000.
avoiding all dangerous occasions, such it on every Friday. among the players, according to the im- There are no hotels in Oberaimner- I 8jr j wash every day.
as bar-rooms, had plays, foul reading, bad The late Sir Henry Thompson, a sur- portance ol their respective parts; as u l)Ut the villagers seem to have no; And the sergeant-major walked on
company. And, finally, when you kneel geon of European note, was accustomed there are seven hundred of them, it is (jil1icu|tv jn looking after the comfort of j while the entire company grinned.
at the Table of the Angels and receive to recommend high-living patiotvs to easy to st*e that the individual gains the thousands who claim their hospital- I - m -_____
the true Body and Blood, Soul and spend the Lenten season in Italy or cannot be very great. j jty every ten years. Every house be- j
Divinity of Jesus Christ, our Lord will France iu out-of-the-way villages, where the passion play ! comes a hotel and it is said there are no !
give you to understand how sxveet is llis he was morally certain they would will- T| . • uncovered more hospitable people in all the world
Iuve, how strong is liis sfif'ct.iiiii f"ryon. iiul.v tow to wilm.lt to » fish regime. st„gl. auditorium the greater than these s. lemn, dignified Bavarians. |

Let each one, tlierehire, make up his rii.nigh he was confessedly an atheist, , . . , , i8 uiiciivered—is divided 1,1 the coming production
mind to feast pleutirull.v on the word of and uliused most systems uf religion, it P ...... j,.|,teen acts and covers the time Laag will pertrav the Christus.
Gml, the Bread of LUe. during this !.. ,,t Ids custom to say I hat the < 'a, hollo ‘u ,V'hrBU, êutrV te I. rusalem at took the part 1er the 11,st time iu 1-JUO
!**!....... 0.4 Ia,•e'..ll> at all ............... .. .. .......... waa tbcenlj ......... .. took of His driving the unmev and is said t, be a truly sronderful actor.
servucs m the church, b.v assidu,,US charge of man a body and soul hy giving ,„]t „f tlle temtile till His He is, by trade, a potter,
Sscrameii'ts a devout réception of tlt" each the diet which was eaneciallv before each act there are Whatever there may have been of |
nat-ramems. , suited to it. He was on terms <»f in

timacy with the Carthusians of Ax?, 
minster, who, he said, by their trvat- 

i ment «/f some of the

How do you account for that?”
Flynn’s eye had the faintest suspicion 

of a twinkle as he replied; “Please,

Sill WILFRID LAURIER IN 
TORONTO

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in Tor- 
e onto recently he was most heartily en

tertained. Toronto, indeed is always 
ready to cheer lustily for Laurier, but 
equally ready to vote agaiust him. 
And this recalls a story which is régi ven tableaux of Old Testament events theatrical allow and fantastic conceit in commended to Sir Wilfrid for use when

which are nr..... . el the scenes in the In-ginning of the l*a»*i<m Flay »»>
long ago eliminated. Generation after 
generation of devout and holy men have 
looked upon it more and more as a vehi-

7 Guaranteed
Returns A postal card 

ol a highly■ou information

W. I: K
onfederation Life Bt

H MERER.next he is hanquetml ... th.s city. the devils in hell came
\\ hile spending the winter in hU throat and said| -brink, drink!’ 

Georg,a, be ore h.s inauguration as And rlin hi„ llllgcrs down over the 
F,vMdc„t, Mr. I aft went to the city of „f t|ll. Iittk.whlte dr.se and under-
Athens to deliver an address to the and took frum those icy feet
students of the l mversity of Georgia. the liMle white kid shoes and crammed 
l e met a member of the faculty-a ; them in his pocket. And when I took 
staunch Democrat who said : his baby to the grave he was Insensible

Judge I voted the Democratic ticket, ; from d;ink from the prlce o( tho slloea 
but wanted to see you m ; which he had pawned. I see vou shud-

Jtidgo Taft replied : der. Hear me, you men. There is not
“You remind me of the story of Brer „ man in thls ^tv ,hat hlld stronger 

Jasper and Brer Johns,™, who were bnth wi„ power than my friend, dead to 
deacons in the Sh.lo Baptist churcii, al- sha|nu and doomed „s hl. is to day. I 
though avowed enemies. u-ll you I have a right this afternoon to

Brer Jasper, died and the other ]|(t - Toic,, nRaln8t asi„ that can take 
deacons told Krer Johnson he must say a [r„m hle ition and drag him t„ 
something good about the deceased on .
Sunday night. At first he declined,hut 1 

finally consented.
“ Sun(I^ night, when the time for the

upTHE BENEFITS OF LENTEN 
A EM INENCE

k . r Christ's life which are depicted in the 
patients be fro- . act foUow|llg.

ijucntiy ruatieated to their monastery in Se.-u the high council of the Jewish , „ . , , .
busse-., brought ah'uit re   which SanLo.lr-iu, plotting measures for the ole for the pr-foun.1.-st truths of their

the appetite amid......lops the weaknesses ai h,s sen-nee eouhl not have of Jesus. This is fob religion, and have added to it, scene by
aud inllrn itie- .......... - ‘l "V " W} . .. .........! d lowed bv Ilis Departure from Bethany, ►«"«'- Mn'i'ch hy speech, everything
in eur ........................ Up l„ t,h\V«i- .... 4 n-imm. healthy who d,d not usually tll„ La;t to Jerusalem, the which in their esteem could enhance tts
nesday we were perhap. hardly aware C ......... hungry. Llat ......... . the Final Interview .... woleonnltj and nake clear its teaching.
Wbeth r we 1 id ■......... a. We S........ " ‘ who studied, or who  ...... J„,|:ls and t !... Sanhedrim, the Be- H»* W  ....... «* »•»>' f”**”
Often sat ,!,»•„ .. with iodide,- fr"« t rayai in the Garden of Gethsemane. its-lootnnes reject us assumptions, or

, . ai , ,-t three days in I Im week. , , , uiiestion its interpretations, that is,   ........ W|M| utist it ut i r for tiesh-ni.at a diet of eggs . performance of the play up to ^Mon f„r overlooking its significance as
or lis , this point .Si,.sûmes four hours ; and as t |b| „ld rounded presentation of

18 11 "at”,ral ‘•rcil; in the tl,at scene of the redemption of the
a, non, an interval of an hours rest is ,R tn_dav mil|i„Iia of men
akeo. It comes none too soon, either and women have full faith, 

to actors or spectators, after so long a 
strain of unbroken attention and deep 
emotion.

In the second act is

Is it uot surprising lioxv Lent sharpens EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray”

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOKThen, too, bow often when the ex

igencies of business or tie* a 
travel required it, have we gone xvith- overcoming . ! tho appetite, and that 
out ottr regular tiu*aIs for half a day oi though the <■:■.rly stages of abstinence 
more, without
certainly with no damage to our health.
We took it all as a matter < -I course and

M. Baron points out that the hegin- 
ts of n'mgs of all sound character lie in the

Price $1 50 Post Paid
ions iii'iunveuience, from'what is known as a hearty regime 

are undoubtedly liartl upon the 1 login
's» It s more than compen- 
1,iardships at first undergone.

tendeney to gout, "idcrs him taken before ( 'aiaphas, and A colored man was brought before a 
rliiii ,a! •• m , .'iiralgia coinplniiits or fhis is t.hc ninth act of the play. I hen police judge charged with stealing 

ing at t im stomach xAhich v..,s well-nigh ‘ other elm,..,.. in.« .positions, says Doctor fol,mv: r,u‘ 1)<,sl,air of Judas and Ids chickens. He pleaded guilty and re- 
irresisti'nio. liulb. i:;, high 11\ inn is not only to be ,Vlttv1' Beproaehes to the Sanhedrim, (.ejVvd sentence,-When .the judge .asked

A • had n •» listened I , the kindly av.-uled, bn i - ting is the only method The-Interview lietwevivJesus and Pilate, j,ow it was he managed to lift those 
pri monitory warning ol Seotuag. .ma ! of affecting a cure. * ,,is Appearance before Herod, His chickens right under the window of the
Sunday, and, like l aving, obedient j I'lu i «■ is litt I - ,ubt that the ordinary Scourging and Crowning with Thorns, owner’s house when there was a dog
children, began to make preparation for alb.v a nee of food is far to., liberal, and Tho Pronouncing of llis Death Sentence jOOMO jn the yard.
the coming h.-.x sea-. ; by g im dually tint the regi:1 • ............vi«.,-d by the C-ath ll-v Ascent to Golgotha, “Hit wouldn't be no use, judge," said nature and exalts the understanding. I
cutting off our daily :di.i.\an<-e, limiting -die Church in L'lit, is who! is best. The Crucifixion and Burial, The Besur- the man, “to try to ’aplain dis thing to He cannot be wicked who has a just j
our indulge!.... < ; the plea-tin of the suited to the average normal individual r<‘ûtlon and^ Ascension. The whole y0’all. Ef you was to try it you like perception of the munificence of the
table and pi.fling ourselves n a more —Tnti'imountain Catholic. lesson of Christ s life, the whole lesson as not would get yer hide full of shot infinite God.
rigid discipline generally. Wo waited ! _T m , of Christ’s death, are thus shown, taught, I
till the sol.*mn admonitions of Ash Wed-' .. . impressed with a vividness which one |
nos lay brought us bice to face with the I'.v-rcise all your trust in serving | muat |>(« callous uot to feel, 
obligations which the Clmrch imposes. ' <la>. ’•V,<1’*'V f"r v*v 80 you ; “On the morning of the play,” says a
Tho first attempt convinced us wo could I , coi.t itiua.ly - e made more able to descriptive writer, “the whole village is
not fast. Fasting makes faint; gives us whatvV<,r 111:1 v present, astir before light; in fact, the village
a headache and disagreeable feelings 1 !s< 111 .lv ' l^lsh.lt,u <>a ^ lls Pl*8r,m proper can hardly he said to have slept j
generally, and unfits us for business. | ‘ ‘ • ^c»ll'oa«__________________1 at all. for seven hundred out of its
We must ask for a dispensation. Wha ~ ----- twelve hundred inhabitants are actors
is better, perhaps, wo will go f « » our ! 101100 I Dît TDD 1 fffl D 1 DIT C in thv P’“>* an‘l ar,‘ be ready to 
doctor and gel his opinion. Ho is a I LI'vUUll nllll ! UU nLLU linul-J attend a solemn Mass at daylight, 
sensible, kind man, lie will appreciate ' “Before 8 o’clock every seat in the
the circum-tancos of the case and insist, i « m« taooakt, m.u , v. m theatre is filled. There is no confusion, 1
as he always has, that a man in health 1 7s vonu* 81reel. Torom». ènnntin no I’bise; the proportion of those who |
should eat heartily in order to lit him 1 ........X1 -, have come to the play with as solemn
for bis duties. .tainiuv .v.-iY-ckviuiI mtr ■ !.. ' 1011,1 a feeling as they

As for assisting at daily Mass and the ! the steps of the living Christ in Judea
special Lenten services -well, it is no i Rev.'s.' iv.iw.iVh' î>. i■'".i.mu‘Vicuma cm- is 80 birge that the contagion of their I 
doubt, a very good thing for those coin- i ' ; devout atmosphere spreads even to the
mon people who are able to doit, but. 1 ' j ulent of hl- Mirhar!> Col- most indifferent spectators, command- !
really, it is too much to expect of us in iu • i<rv j r Sv.-cney, n i.opni Tmoni.. ing quiet and serious demeanor,
our delicate state ot health. We must , 1,l,'l|',lmI'homas t"°n<‘>’'Senator- Cxthouc kruord, “ The firing of a cannon announces |
not expose ourselves in this changeable la. M.-TaKRa;,'- v.-.,*vtahic rem-.i..*»for the liquor ^be moment of beginning. Slow, swell- j
wcatln v. After all, it is tint so very im- 1 M ’ ,ir !«<• I'.'imr. <.ue. mrx|ini.ive ing strains c >me from the orchestra ; the |
portant. There Is such a thing us being hn't'y '. ‘ noTnssor nmi,yno!!r''htwincïW i,V a" .'TtaVn statvl>’ chorus enters on the stage ; the !
righteous overmuch. One must not be cure. Consultation oi œirespon.ien.-.i 'liviteu. ' ' a"' music stops; the leader gives a few |

WIT AND 111 MOU Ci)c Catljoltc ixrroVbThe next act is the bringing of Jésus 
before I he High Priest Annas: Annas

ner, the They can best enjoy who know best 
eulogy arrived, he arose slowly and said : how to suffer, in fact, our capacity for

to our cap-

made the best of it. But the moment 
Lent commenced we inumdlately be- Where there i came conscious of an intolerabl •

IVETTKR STICK TO TI1E IJENCIT L( iNDON. CANADA

‘Breder<*n and Sisteren, I promised t<*r enjoyment is in proportion 
say sump’n good ’bout Deacon Jasper acitv for suffering. Were 
to-night, an’ I will say we all hopes lie’s never a rift in the lute or a cloud in the 
gone whar we knows he ain’t.”—Satur- 1 eky, the pleasures of life would lose half 
day Night. | their charm. They would become mon

otonous and pall on us, for ; “ The rays ;
The love of the beautiful refines 1 of happiness, like those of light, are

colorless when unbroken.

O'KEEFES LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

The THORNTON-SNIITH CO. is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
aud absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debit-

II King St. West TORONTO

A clean, pure food, delicious and strengthen
ing. Keeps the body full of rich, warm blood.

Tastes good these chilly mornings—heat bis
cuit in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to 

taste. Just try it.
Sold by all rrocern. 13c. a carton, two for 15c.

ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,would have followed '

Toronto, Canada
General Agent

Church
ChSmm
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Memorial Brill a Specialty. 
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wrote during 1909 new business (all 
Canadian) amounting to

$8,125,578
making total insurance in force 
December 31, 1909

$59,261,959
Its net surplus earning for 1909 

over all liabilities Was

$508,921.25
while the ratio of expense to income 
was less than for the previous year.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATH: Its.
KKBItUAKY 12. lltlU yvolveetoiutl

I hardly hope to deecribe it to you. Deep» I 
dvep within tlu* rock* was it hidden, 
and its entrance was guarded by huge 

will redin '1 inllamed, swollen Joints, blocks of atone. Should a mortal have 
i Bruises, Soil Bunch.». Cure Bulls. Flv ,w,,„ld have been blinded by

hand, ami I ow« It 1.. (VI 1 S8 ffiiS , tl.e «!.».,( UKht which would have (all-,,
UIV affection for you to give you aome ÿ ui.'h'r baii.luge <■ n mi.v, tile l.ulr, ... . I,he looked about llilll he
word» of explanation about the season iffW.X “ TS rï°or'd.'aSJSid! would have seen that the walls were
net aside for penance. Wj yoursell W Hors^k 7 D free. thickly studded with tiny cryst als,
asked me to do ho, bo that 1 am only t $1., ‘|,,.r i „,t i,u-àu--' « v..n. • -A globe-like, and with tiny centers. With-
olM-jiMKJou. Htï./'Tjœ w!'ul:',"uiin.,,!'ü:ïïril ...................... I th«e tiny cryatal. ntted *

IVnauce, as you are aware, is one ol i.—  ff hmu mid c.■ u .■ ■ ■ «i• >o still tinier fairy. At midnight when all
the dblvl rlrtuna of tlin Cliri-.tiau. It w. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 29U Ti-mnle St. SprinijfieUl. Mass. n nl,„.u| »,„|d waa fast a»lee|), the , .... . Tlii. teach me mure Ilian la'll In .him •
. u.l.Uof .................... . heart.which w. ft............ .............................  ‘ llttle e«stare. would «........ to.....the » Ami....... .. . m ^ .................. . ........
tin* enormity ol our faults and our —--------------------- — -------- ; 1:1.. , , .,d hold their councils and e\eu to his c u •
natural corruption, an I of bodily mort. iiiativ. they po«MM? It U » mv that , little .,u en, Mulacita, but COOSCieOOe 0«l»D0t BOt, Cl Mi. «cmu-e !'"1 ", , V ".l" ^ "liomit sound
Ucation, which both humbles the mind 8ome ol the more ambit ions and courage- clarinfg the day, thev were busily at the right or wrong o *'! "'p ‘ is 1 n: 1 in 1. . ' , f , | v sand curb* the bad passion* which .priug j OUH gefc „„t and start for then,selves. %**<> ut in the world, invisible of re erence to truth, or ju 'wh?t«.n. ’ e e'• » .
I.'.m the tte.h. ... I bat it due,....... . follow that the, are al- 1 cuum, to the e,e. „< men, a, a........I Mit „!«eîK* In VinU^Mï ZZu, know what it

bout data on dt.es, hut none what it is. 
s, and it can 
i self. Kelig-

chats with yulnu mkn |)Ho,L1 .T

-EPIPS'S
COCOA

A
u Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

LACOUDAIRE TO YOUNG MKN delicious
food and 

drink in one.
r S.1

, JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO KlnK Street

up of " I-. lo-'s” at breakfast Warms and Sustains p-—fn,,|na 
tor hou,v As a supper beverage it is perfect. «Hull tGrateful sX„n

The Leading Undertaken and Embalmere.

Factory 543.
Catholic

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Ounda* Street

otis get out and start for themselves, work out in the world, invisible of 
mi mr ure... 1 but it does not follow that they are al- course to the eyes of men, us are all ■ . ....
n the Christian always practised ways abler than those who remain be- fairies. Just what was the nature of on religion for its .1 >1 1 • 

«aaiiv » ml hnivelv. lu* would lie Uumaiimnu Ow> n.mi faaf. uiiiilf v ihi . ».. . ... _i. ,,,,, may find out by taking a function. It cannot, act •ne sSft.penance really and bravely, he would ho Sometimes the greatest ability is L|iat Work we ...... ...... —.....„ ~ . ,
a saint. But the Christian is weak : he accompanied by great modesty and even p«*epat another cave, the Cave of Hoses, wliich to base its jut U1"

km^ii' rzx;z. — .. . . . .
ful life. This is why the Church in ter red from caking the risk of launching of this kingdom of roses, and moss, kept science, as the teat 1 r 1
etituted, or rather received from a pus- ,,ut f,,r themselves because of possible ; 8Uft and green by the little streams that pupil. f . ,bi -ction to
toll® tradition, a special time for pen- disaster to those depending upon them trickled from between the stones, made Another and ven ser 
at,co. It is the period which precedes fur daily bread. But thrust great re-j a caPj,et about the place only lit for Mr. Levesey a theory is
tin* time when we keep in mind the eponsibility upon a man, drive him to fairies. Upon once stepping inside you great and little men 1
passion and resurrection of our Saviour, desperation, and the demand will bring might have imagined yourself in an old- uot agree in w 1.1 1 s
It consists of but forty days, whence what there is in him. It will call fashioned rose garden. The plants were lie quotes Cardinal ' ns os - 
the name *• Quadragesima.” out his initiative, his ingenuity, his re- |ttfd out in regular rows, with straight ing : “ What is the g' st need of

On Ash Wednesday the faithful re non reef illness, his self-reliance, his paths between, strewn with strange and our times? Is it churi
pair to tlio church and kneel neiore the power to adjust means to ends, if there i.oautiful pebbles. About the walls and necessary for the (lisseuo
priest, who makes the sign of the cross are any elements of leadership in him, overhead, no hare rock was to be seen ; tian truth. Is it scln >
on their foreheads with ashes, saying : responsibility will call them out. It ;if| was covered by a network of vines most important, indeed.
“ Remember man, that thou art dust, will test his power to do things. amf beautiful roses ~ roses a thousand an ability to earn a In
amt unto dust thou shall return !" 1 have in mind a young man who tjmvh more beautiful than ordinary dividual. Is it hospftui ■ r asylmns .

Fasting is a penance laid upon the developed such amazing ability within rusvH| ,u,d whose fragrance was so dv- They are necessary and n us. lui in 
fiithlnl for the whole < f Lent with the six months from the date of a very im- ffghtlul and wonderful as to almost the alleviation of the sn "lt "
exception of Sunday. Fasting, in the portant promotion, that he surprised make you feel purer for breathing it in. these is the must impor ,l,‘uv>sl > j"
strictest sense of the term, means tak- everybody who knew him. Even his phlM 8C< ne of beauty is unbroken all the the age. \\ hat the turn . cd is st urti\
imr 1 Hit one meal a day, after mid-day, best friends did not believe it was in day, hut at night the moon from an open- manhood, which will 1 imsI. - t m ,|t. mav ,nvcnt an aei ■■•lane, an auto
and that of nothing very substantial " him. But the great responsibilities, the j„g j„ tt„. cave lets fall its soft and mel- the carrying out of the tates ..I «-on n,,,l.iU*. a type--writer, a soun.: u ichn.c.
mdv ol vegetables and llsh. This pen- desperate situation thrust upon him joW light over the still, bent heads of science in social, political md rdigio a 1 tent razor or a guiiloiim. hut he

' which is nothing out of the way, brought out his reserve power, and Im the roses, and instantly, as if by a sig- life. The times need n who w vannot invent or c-o-strimi
philosophers of old used to re very quickly showed of what stuff he the petal» of the lovely blossoms be- follow their conscience r 1er than » ! that will improve on the Ibvim- I t on

commend to their followers, is very use was made. This promotion, and a little gjn to unfold gradually, and at length, pediency, principles rat I ■ ' i.an poptnar .. that has lived his place amic.-ex-
ful because it weakens the body, curbs stock in the concern, which was given Vvhen tin* rose is fult-lilown, out steps a ity. * * The man wh< lows his con- lflM.lu.vs a„<i imposed certain duties
our intemperate nature, and makes us him, aroused his ambition and called out little fairy—a rose-fairy. These rose- science has but one ma
much litter for praver and meditation, a mighry power which before he did not fairiv8 are so numerous that you could he will enjoy the liberty
llv food man partakes of tlie lowest dream that he possessed. | never count them, but they are governed the kingdom of God.
creatures - of the flesh and blood of Tens of thousands of young men tr- by a little fair v. H e Queeu of Hearts. All this is very true : it does not
beasts; by fasting he rises above bod- day are just waiting for a chance to Quo night, about seventeen hundred tell us what conscience m
il y wants, and yields to them only in show themselves, waiting for an oppor- vvars ugUi the ms<‘s unfolded and the that the rea er no's ■'1 1 1
what is absolutely necessary. 1 unity to try their wings, and when the fairies jumped from their hiding - places before . 1 r. e esey . 1

Go to confession at the beginning of opportunity, the responsibility comes, just as usual. Their little queen, how- 
preparation for it, and again they will be equal to anything that con- ,.V4.r, was not aa blithefnl as usual ; her

before Kliter in order to lit von fronts them.—O. S. M. in Success. little face was quite sad and she seemed
' !«» w or adu.,,rated ..... . w,;,eu

ahe always addrewed her aiihject., •■ 1 each day hi» caacience ,i,d» I, m
ainan unhappy to night that I c.n.carce- and he will rvcvgnize t . rutb of t

Our enemie,. the g"»p«l » * I h« . ■and, of tun
tew full science are what, in t!.«- language

Vhriatiauity, are call. tin- «ill of ornamental, and ................. . »>'*<■ ‘ "
^jo(j •> the sense of overcrowding and discom-

There is no definition of conscience 1 f"rt* *!*.' 
here ; and what is her* is very inde
finite. It does not tell us wliat are the 
commands, or what the will of God or 
when and how we know that we know

Pat
Mr. Levesey quotes Socrates : nd St. 

Raul, but neither tells us what eon
But the Christian is weak ; lie

- While They Last

Canada 
Series

but lie was writing poetry.
Conscience is an act of the individual

§éM^i
a practical judgment by which 

reason, basing its judgment on known 
principles, approves or condemns the 
art the individual is about to do, as

lie quotes do | 
1 ions consist.

right or wrong for him to do.
Now religion cannot he based solely

on any one or on all the faculties of man. 
It is a relation between I lie Creator and 
His creature man, a relation determined 
and promulgated by the Ci enter, and 
which man should know, and regulate 

with it.

A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and (ilRESBOOKShis sojourn here in ha 
I Ie !•
and not spend his time foolishly in at 
tempting to mq 

True, man is

■opt it gl ni I vold
FULLY ILLUSTRATED

You Should 
Read

if.
“The man who loves his home best 

ami loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."

IN ORDERING choose several book» 
.md «taie who h one preferred. In caseThe Cardinal Democrat “j,;|irst ....... . ls Lui x„. «hail send

111 MIT Kiiwabd Mansimi you ill.' next ,.> »f|war on the lint. This
to get a good lib-

inventive genius and

F. G. 1 lot i ami.

winch the

«'"1 "=<1 I upon him. A ma,«invente,l religion ia by J. A. Taylor.author..f'-y,tew,llenrl- «'KcoT ’
tid glory of ... i|)SO facto” a fraud on the universe aud etta Marta, Queen llortense and 

I its Creator. Friends," etc.
There is a true religion on earth. It 

is that established by .leans Christ, the 
Eternal Sun «>1 God, true God mid true 

The right way to bring abi 
of it he and the new r< giouists must Christian unity is to enter into it. - 
know what it is.

lie next quotes Count Leo Tolstoy :
“ Let each one fulfill, w

Regul.tr Price $1.50, now $1
A story of the fight

I’osl raid $1.50
Roll the Ranger.

fur Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek.The Sins of Society A story of 

Western Canada,by Bessie Marchant.
\ tale < I the Klondike

•ntMan.
Words spoken by Father Bernard 

Vaughan, ol the Society of Jesus, in the To Win or Die.
Church of the Immaculate Conception, | craze, bv G. ManVillo Feun.

N.
Y. Freeman's Journal.

Lent as a 
shor. I y
for Communion tin* following day. At 
confession do not consider the man, but 
God, Who so humbled Himself for your 
salvation as to die like an outcast and a 
felon. Doubtless it is a consolation to 
kneel at the feet of a priest one revAn « 
and lores, hut even should we not know 
him, we should see Jesus Christ in him. 
and acknowledge to ourselves that we 
have deserved public, and not merely 
secret, humiliation. Lay bare your soul 
to your confessor, do whatever penance 
he imposes on you without asking for j 
any special one, and be persuaded that 
a well spent Lent will be a very tneri- j 
toiious work of expiation.

Just think how incapable you 
great things, and don't despise little

tut eon I used May fair. Regular Price $1. now 65c.
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mat chant.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant ol the North. < r 1’okiugs 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballnnty
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor'-West 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Trailers.

Adventure in North America, by R.

Till-; (KITH' AT i III i;t II ■><>»! I*aid $1.50
tint BUYS AM) GIRLS We met him in the vestibule ; he

Society, Sin and the 
Saviour

would not go farther than that, even 
though his presence there was hardisA FAITHFUL VALENTINE , |y S|IF„U t(,

in CARDINAL NEWMAN j Crystallites, hate us, you
Little maiden, dost thou pine j well. Even now they are usurping our
For a faithful Valentine ? rights and hardening the hearts of men.
Go anil hsk, my little child, Bach of these roses is, as you know, a
Ask the Mother undefiled ; , Figurative type, and represents the
Ask, for she will draw thee near, | |ieart ,,f » human. By their wicked in-
And will whisper in thine ear: j lluence the Crystallites are hardening
“Valentine ! 1 know the name, the hearts of men.” As she spoke she
Many martyrs bear the same ; bent ever and touched a rose near her. lt*
And they stand in glittering ring ( she shivered and drew back mournfully.
'Round their warrior God and King. f,,r the petals of the rose were as hard science tie ueep 
Aud beneath tlu* eternal sky, i as marble. the hum... heart.
And the Beatific Sun, “Most gracious queen," piped up a conscience with reve a "" 'J1 [î"1; -
In Jerusalem above, ; little voice cheerfully, “all hearts are turn The voice ofGod ... revealing tie
Valenti-.- is every one ; ' „„t cold and hardened : must people truth- of rehgmn .a nee. -arj to con-

SELF-RELIANCE CALLS OUT 1 Choose from out that company 1 are merelv selfish and thoughtless. And »uem.t bioauae t I1*' '
INI ri.VHVB W,.... . to serve and .........  to love." ; mortal. Father Valentine,

Many of our giant businessmen never 8T. VALENTINE. FEBRUARY H »"•»« uncont^îî’atèd with hears the voice. Im, it is no,
got a glimpse of their real power until old time custom . ilflah'and sordid deaires.” it. But poets must have a margin lor

great panic or misfortune swept The old time custom in vogue among Ï, . t .» oi.W one good man the use of figures of spree 
their property away and knocked the fril,n(U a„d aciuaintanccs of sending vvii and I do not see He next quotes Rev W.l), Sum,.ids
crutches out from under them. Many kllldlv greetings to one another on the » - , „f our d.lliculty " and the of Seattle, who says: ■ I In-mandates ol pnvs
. have never discovered their anility Ht|, of F, Imiary, owes its origin to sev- rt.fused to be com- conscience are nnsfieakably si.re.l,
until everything they thought would erai *ealouH priest.» iu the early Cf»ntur- j ** ' 1 This does not tell us what. conscience
help them*to success had neen taken jvs (l, th(, ( hurch. It was introduced ; * . , . „ fla$d jjttlc Dewdrop. is, or what are its mat flatta. Until we
away from them ; until they had been to supplant a heathenish and supersti- „ i)va.’( ueen m'av | have your permis- kl".w both these things we cannot 
stripped of everything that they held tious practice of drawing names in honor | . 1 , ’ *j see flt‘to heip our afilrm or deny sacredt.ess of it. Thus
dear iu life. Our greatest power, our uj p\,i,ruata Juno, on the loth of this ‘ far we are still in the dark,
highest possibility li.*» so dt-t-p iu our The feast of St. Valentine, a Ca.pS|l,,'l|lleM1 bowed her permission, and The Chicago IW says: “It is
natures, that it often takes a tremend- : |)rjliSt and martyr, which falls on the ‘ m being ended, the fairies through the conscience, whu-h e friendly
mis emergency, a powerful crisis to call , , ll( IVhruary, was substituted. St. . k t(l Ult,lr hiding-places. ■■” "•‘II as austere, that the only l.appi-
it out. lt is only when we feel that all Valentinus, or Valentine, was beheaded 1 The next dav Father Valentine sat in ness that is not transient is attained, 
bridges behind us are burned, all re- ,|le l lth of February, about the year ; J mi a dream wliich he All very well, but we are still ill the
treat cut oil, and that we have no out o7ll \ church near I'elite Mole is said , , J . icht before. “That wa> a dark as to what conscience is.
side aid to lean upon, that we discover t,, have been erected in his honor by _,md,r(lli dream I had last night," said Rev. Ezra lx. Bell. Lutheran of Baill
eur lull inherent power. Aa long as we f-,ilins If. The gate now called I'nrta h . himself “I can even now hear more, says: "The first promptings of
get outside help we never know our own de, i>0|„,|0| went formerly under the ..... loeak ‘ Father Valen- conscience are nearly always the heat,

I low many young men owe |>„rta Valentiui, the Gate of •dut‘ The hearts of men and it is only alter getting into false
their success to some great misfortune, valentine. The greater part of Ins relics crowing cold Now is the best time.' practices of sophistry that they
which cut off a competence—the death are now Iu the church of St. l’raxedes. Then I awoke otherwise." Still iu tin- dark as to what
of a relative, the loss ol husine-s or lu thP sixteenth century St. Francis n , ‘ tim(, the good prfest sat
homo, or some other grout calamity, de Sales, whose feast occur» on the 2Uth Then he raised his head ami
which threw them on their own re- „f January, forbade the custom of giving niurmure(j *• It is true we are growing

and compelled them to fight for Valentines. The early and innocent ^ ^ and «Vlffsh. It is time, high time,
practice had become perverted. He hl(1(,t,d 8emething be done to raise the 
substituted billets, bearing the names tl(,arts of men above the low, empt\ 
of certain saints whose virtues the recip- wh*ch tbe world affords."
ieuts were to imitate in a particular rjxbe f0n0V»ing Sunday Father Valen

tine, inspired by the little voice, spoke 
to his people with force and earnest
ness, and brought many to a sense of 
shame and duty. All loved and revered 
the good saint, and when lie spoke to 
them of the beauty of friendship, of love 
and good-will, and <>f the great evil of 
selfishness and pride, many hearts were 
touched and grew less hard and cold.
Nor did Father Valentines worl^eml 
here. Until the day of his martyTOom, 
he labored incessantly for the establish
ment of “ I’eaco on earth, good will to j 
men."and in his memory Christian friends 
send to each other messages of love and j 
affection on his birthday.

From the moment when Father X alen- 
tine began his sermon, the crystal pen
dants in the Stalactite Cave grew dim- 

You may be sure, at the same 
time, that many of the hardening roses 
began to relax and to grow sweeter.

And after all it was but an inspira
tion of that Unseen Power which work- 
eth all good, sent by an messenger under 
the veil of a fairy.—M. Xuleime Garrett 
in The Parish Monthly.

of

Addresses on tin* Passion of our Lord,
holding lorth with his Father Bernard X’aughan, of the

friend, Mr. Grouch, a “ liberal Catli- variety of Jesus, given in the Church of 
olic, who had come to chureh to hear tbv Im maculate Conception, Mayfair.

I |o was evidently a horn Post Pa ill $1.50the music.
critic who felt it incumbent upon him 
to set things at rights, and naturally

poet Who calls con- | tile burden of his complaint was laid at Lourdes • h.n.liko'h. Gordon Stables.
T°ioJ God 'V n ght' “ do, and A hlitory „f iis apparitions andouras, World1, ltoof, by -I. Maodondi

est h shortcomings with Catholic Institute.
,1,0 Il.-j.cu-d air of a man who was dis- LG......... M«- I'hilip Oiblia. with » pro- j Oxl.-y.
appointed, and he bewa.lv.l his fault» lace by the Lev. htant«!uus St. John.S. J. The Specimen 

contended that

I Ie next quotes a

Oxu 
*n the Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 

Hunters,by J. Macdonald

Authorised traus-
detaili d the

Post Paid $ i.OO Oxlev.\\ bile he

Mass, his friend Mr Grouch vonLeiidi d j 
that he was rather too hurried to he 

Then the sermon was too 
and he could not see why the 

could not coniine himself to tlie j»y
,ii ”1

“ that song of money. Mr. Grouch, 
on the contrary bewailed the priest s 
want of ambition ; he was actually 
allowing the parish to go to the dogs for 

ol a carpenter, a painter, or a

Father Gabriel l- mg to say Regular Price 75c., now 50c.
Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac

donald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Iveny 

|>„st Paid $1.50 Tin- Young Moose IliiiiU-rs, by 0. A.
Stephens.

The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 
story, by K. N. I loan*, M.A.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mac).

Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. King- 

Norman's Nugget, by J. Macdonald
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by XV. 
Boyd A lien.

A Romance of the 
Recusantsdignified.

the author of “The Life of a Prig, * 
Du ice Domum/' etc.

Will Shakespeare’s 
Littic Lad

' V,w what manner of men were Mr. by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
Cntic and Mr. Grouch? In the first cover design by ii. B. Birch. A book 
Ilia.-.' they were nut conspicuous for of absorbing interest of the Hkakespear- 
extraordinarv intelligence ; they had iau period, written in chaste and olassio

language Publisher’s Price ?l.nOstudied a little at the grammar or Imrh 
school, and read nothing more inspiring 
than the penny yellow journal. They 
came to Mass now and then “to hear
the music,” or when a strange priest , ^ j
was announced, fhey always loved the [ LaIUIOIIC KCCOt*Q
strange priest—he was “so different,"
although they did not know that the LONDON, CANADA
“strange priest” had his own Critic 
and Grouch at home. And yet. with 1 
their limited education and their limit
ed experience, t hey sit in judgment and 
would instruct in his duties the man 
who probably possesses the finest educa 
tion in the community, and who e ex 
perietice in things ec lesiastieal is in
finitely in excess of their own. They 
are not pious, not even honestly regular 
in attendance at duties prescribed by 
the holiest laws of the Church; yet tiny 

to catalogue the religi- 
is la ge-

Our Price. $l'i5 Post Paid

resources.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.conscience is.
Robert G. Ingersoll says 

conscience' is one of the six great needs 
of the times.”

Ingersoll taught that men's ideas and 
thoughts are the result, of the food they 
eat, and digestion, lie did not tell us 
what kind of food we should eat to pro
duce “ more conscience 
enable us to know a conscience when we 
see it. So we are still in the dark.

“The late Theodore Parker of Boston 
said ; ‘ A man's power of conscience is 
the measure of his moral communion 
with the infinite.' "

Why did he not say something tan
gible, something that would afford us 
some information about conscience ?

“ George Washington said 
keen alive in your Hearts ti nt kittle 
spark of celestial lire called ct-nsci-

The General knew more about ammu
nition and military t.ictics than about 
theology, but he was a conscientious 
man, an all-round ma 
but he used the poetical privilege 
he spoke of conscient’».

If it were a question of how to take a 
battery we would have a high regard 

But he was not detin-

that ‘more hy Frank Baird.Roeer Davis, Loyalist ;
Clive Forrester's Gold, hy Charles li.

i-ouroes If You Have Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.
themselves 1

Responsibility is a great power 
veloper. Where there is responsibility 
there is growth. People who are never 
thrust into responsible positions 
develop their real strength. This is 
one reason why it is so rare to find very 
strong men among those who have spent 
their lives in subordinate posi
tions, in the service of others. common sense.
They go through life comparative weak- 8Uch a wretched attempt at humor or 
lings because their powers have never ridicule, to any person, betrays marked 
been tested or developed by having j thoughtlessness, or what is worse, petty 
great responsibility thrust upon them. ,md t.oWard|, malice. Such a practice 
Their thinking has been done fur them. *,a8 nothing to recommend it.
They have simply carried out somebody 
else's programme. They have never 
learned to stau»l alone, to think _for 
themselves, to act independently. - 
cause they have never been obliged to 
plan for themselves, they have never 
developed the best thing in them— 
their power of originality, inventive
ness, in tiati ve, independence, self re
liance, their possinle grit and stamina.
The power to create, to make combina
tions, to meet emergencies, the power 
which comes from continuous marshal
ing of «one’s forces to meet difficult 
situations, to adjust means to ends, that 
stamina or power which makes one 
equal to tho great crises in the life of a 
nation, is only developed by years of 
practical training under great respon
sibility.
PUT RESPONSIBILITY ON YOUR 

EMPLOYEES
There is nothing more misleading 

than the philosophy that if there is any
thing in a youth it will oome out. It 
may come out, and it may
pends l-.rgely upon circumstances, upon 
the presence or absence* ol an ambition- 
arousing, a grit-awakening environment.
.The greatest ability is not always ac
companied by the greatest confidence or 
the greatest ambition.

There is. at this moment, enough 
power latent in the clerks or ordinary 
employees in almost any of our business 
hous«>s to manage them as well or better 

managed to-day, if the op- 
emergency

de- RHEUMATISM
Catholic Recordnor does he

< ) . Dept. PX43
sign ami mail this f 
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manner.
Nowadays tho custom has degenerated 

in many instances into mere childish
ness and buffoonery. The caricature 
valentine is an outrage on decency and 

To send anonymously

London, CanadaRichmond St.

The Catholic Cmteimlpresume
qualities of him, whose day 

ly spent »n prayer and sacrifice.
The secret of the Critic and of the 

Grouch is not difficult to fathom. They 
criticize and complain because such an
attitude seems to provide an excuse ; Upon receipt of above coupon 
for irregularity of life “"<1 f"v will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
the neglect of essential duties. One r,,gldar $\ ,)ajr „f Magic Foot Drafts, 
rarely hears words of complaint from Michigan’s Omit External Cure for 
the man or woman who is seen every Rheumatism of every kind chronic 
Sunday morning at his plan- at Mass. 1 |)r ncutc nu*cul>«r. Sciatic, l umbago 
Somehow or another the observance of or (jout. No matter where the pain or 
duty is the sign of content shall we ,U)W R<,ver<.. Then, and only after you
say peace ? Even in the Church, as in bj|V4, giTV„ them a thorough trial and
the outer world, unrest and a complain- I gn, fu||y Hilti8fied with tho benefit
ing spirit are usually tin* signs "f ,l,‘- received, you can send us One Dollar, 
generacy, of laziness, or of ambition. |f no^ yo*u T,ay nothing. X ou decide
For this leason there will always he a alld We take your word.
Mr. Critic and a Mr. Grouch, as long as 
the example of fidelity of duty can he I 
brought free to face with cowardliness 
and sloth.—‘Pilot.
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y .•mm II I ! !l L, ■ you • 1 pair of Magic
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A LEGEND OF ST. VALENTINE 
shallListen, my children, and you 

hear — not of “ the midnight of Paul 
Revere,” for that you have heard very 
often—but of a little story about tho 
great Saint Valentine which was told to 

by an old lady whose great delight 
was in making childien happy with her 
many legends and fairy tales. This is 
the story just as she used to tell it to

Be-
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Where the Fishers Go

an honest man ;

for his opinion, 
ing conscience. In referring to it he 
assumed that it was known.

“ Alexander Pope say 
“ What conscience du tates to be done, 
Or warns us not to do.

Many years ago. somewhere near the 
town of Padua, in Italy, there were two 
caves—caves so deep and so far back in 
the rocks of the mountain that no mortal 
could discover them. For hundreds of 
years these caves had been the homes of 
fairies, and nightly the queens, sur
rounded by their courts, hold council.

Cave of Crystals,

The Story of Labrador
by WhV. P. BROWNE

(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
ifw Half-tone Illustrations with Map and Index

V “A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

"The greatest contribution 
in recent years." (Spoils, Hal

Written by a man who knows his subject not from 
hearsay but from actual experience." (Vhtenicle)

" The author is liter ary to his finger tips and a 
masiei ol 1 las 1, .U I ugltsh- The volume teads tike a 
romance." (Toronto Register)

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $ l 50

CONSCIENTE « > to colonial literature
The first cave was the 
and such a beautiful place that I can

v.Some time ago Francis B. Levesey of 
Clarkson, Maryland, sent us an article 
in which he had labored to find ground 
whereon all Christians might unite. I 
His purpose was most praiseworthy, for 
such a ground there must he, though we 
do not think he has found it.

He says : “ Anything that lias the ap
probation of the world's leading think
ers. from Cardinal Gibbons to Ingersoll, 
in the present, and from St. Paul to 
Socrates in the past, should be unhesita

ted * * * I herewith

■iM/ - xWflÏ7

9
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Magic Foot Drafts have be 
many hundreds of thousands.

; , -Ml until alter trying them 
the iHalts are n rermirkahl

tingly aceep 
present • Conscience ’ as the basis of a 
tolerant and all-sufficient religion for 
the present century."

The first difficulty that arises against 
this theory is that we must admit that 
there is u vast number of good, honest 
people who follow their conscience, even 
among pagans, and who are yet in error as 
to the truths of religion. From this it 
follows that conscience is not a guide to 
the discovery of the truths of religion.

you uannot go on t 
suffering when su- h ___
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than they are
portunity and necessary 
came to call out this dynamic force.

But how can clerks who remain be
hind counters, measuring cloth, selling 
shoes or hosiery, year in and year out, 
ever know what latent power for organ
ization or executive ability, what m-
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Watch, Ring Ollitlü waH a war against all forme of
pu : ” 111 V LlM ' Christianity, and indeed against all forms

anu undHi 1 ,,f roligion. The reason why they attack
for selling post CARus the Catholic Church llrat la because she

nightly Review, Vol. XVI.. No. 20. page 
588.) They were written by Klfiert 
Hnbbart and are as follows : ‘i know the 
sweatshops of Hester Street. New York :
1 .m fainillnr with 11... vi.v, depravity. thi- grv.t.»t .11,1 strongest bulwark ol

.......... -.... ......... ...... rïSSÎSîtiïïSTliSû XÔP ■ ■ t {«Su iSST«.~ÏLKS«.UI
aiSL-tMÈTS»
In. Ilr»t mwtiiig with I icher Hecker. 8,l„.rillll atrocities ; hut for miser,. win-, «>■ •............. . - ; ; V", T,'.’ 7 v ll'n’l"u Herald referring editorially to
It n, in Sew Or..... . w.,,.,1 the bar all(, .............„ii,.ri„g. I have ii.-v.t»,» 1, WV. i’.-.V’L’,«j this «•)•» under the heading, " Anti-
dlnul, then » yning mi" III tlm world lmvtllj„g to equal tho eutton-inlll slavery ...... It.i.=ta............ Christian France

J“’t balancing betwe.ni the world ||f'SlllUI) ('jr,iliim." It is then-lore In Canadian bov.hy Supply house Evidence accumulate, that F «non, in
anil the altar. III. vocation was nil. Mr. ||„l,a«'V native country that child- ,ON„ \ .’ANMit -mi ith reaction from a particular form of
■ettled ............... mission was annoiiiired U|)ur ,,,„diti„„s are ino.t -puii.fiil" 0! --------------------- ---------- ----------- ----------------- Christian truth and policy, has gone far
in the parish church. Mr. Gibbons de- . . on the way toward anti-religions views
termii.e.1 ..............O' it ii.,'1 lay In-1,O',, hi. ' '.ÿ, |vctur,.,. made a great main (ô'm,ch hoom.'to „ m0 a differ,mt opinio* "« “ particularly secular and virulent
dire,'tor hi. conscience so »a *„ i„si„„atio„. regarding the ni.teri.l « w.“i "hew',v with *rote.t,.!t. who Ils State schools, that once were
v.vition settled. lather Ile Iot was .......r|„. 11.• measures always cmitradi,'ting themselves. ......... to neutrality in matter, of re-
one of the missionaries. I,' all cum- lu|)|,lue.s l.v the », amlar,I „f bodily com. Th I ,viug Church nils at Rome for liglon. are how. In many eases, agencies

l'aü^e o tun'd" ho'v.m!igmlh" Mr h-v lh" 1,111 I........ ”"1"" ll, log, as ,t uses, ...................Lisant ("r attack on religion as such : and the ^ b(.auti(u, ohapvl Mount St.

tîlhb..,;. lisi.•neil l„ his-nn, a- -nil was '^"^X'h.dv1 P '"'«.“Trl^'u tuW?rd th" ki."' j""' tb"“ '""‘J r".""d religious'lenor of^nernmëutal policy ;Io»y|.h. tl.iu city, was the scene of an

|ur f i,,. up, ,,f ||,(. ik‘hh of this is altogvt her r«*l.iii\«*. Blivvr8 at Cardinal Gibbons and the pr«- *c 14 e 4 desired to devote their lives to theserv- ]
oriosthooil wis Ins 'irrevocable purpose l,h‘* Afn«;rU-un lady witu all the luxury |lltes who oelebrated the king’s obsequies ------——--------------- ice of religion were received into the
«5 It WM Kit her Hev.kir's Httr.Jtive that wealth can ..... ..maud, with all the an. „„ worthy of notice ......... and the order.
personality that drew him to the M-rviee creature-e,..,forts that money can strange metaphor of the «wlor of sane- ]>1].\TH OF SISTIIU MARTIN A Three novices, after a probation of i

",, I , |v A, h(|,.r , ,t (Sr. procure, is <i at least thinks she is ,|tv jU writer u-es, show how he had — three years, made their final vows, and
iihi.'.ns h is ilwns hid i mo "’'•ipreiiK'ly unhappy. W hereas the poor |a#hed himself into the fury that takes The Sisters of St. Joseph, of Mount young ladies, graduates from St. I

bind love for Father flecker and his »»au with little ol the animal comforts of aWay judgment.—America. St. Joseph, this city, mourn the death Josephs hospital, took the veil,
found lo\« I r fat i 1 existence, with only enough to sustain of their beloved Sister M. Martina Holy Mms was celebrated at 9 o’clock-. I —

soul and body in the midst of an environ- * * McCann, in the forty-fourth year of the Very Rev. Mgr. Meunier, V. G., ad- I
meut bespeaking poverty, may he, and llKW'l-NK OK I’KTKI! Ill )!!0 her agn, and the twentieth of her re- ministiator of the diocese, being celt*- : i. en ms.—At the reMdem of hn iiusiiand. Patrick
very frcqu.'litly I. truly happy. Wo " -------- ' liglou. life. For many years «he was « hrallt, a„l,M by the local clergy. Uev. k^",T“M.^aiï,V-ôm!L,SSu^ad.,‘^.*t'MÏÿetoS
think Mr. Holmes «night to bear these, «hanoes in petfrboho devoted nurse of the sick poor. Her i-'gt^rs Hodgkinsou, Laurendeau and suui n-<t in peac !
facts in mirid when he undertakes to ........................................... generous devotion to them, her tender Kelly ; Sullivan, of Uw«*n Sound ; Mine- Km-i—At Biddulph. on Thursday, Jàn. 20. io«'>.
discuss the relative position of human News Notes by •• Columba." care of them marked all th.»se years, ^an, of Ixickton, were also present in Mfv Roln K#efc, aged eighty years. May her soul
beings in the scale of happiness. His ]{ev# Father V. O. McFadden, of the When the poor needed her ministration, the sanctuary. ' rot m peace_________  _ _________
lecture on Sicily was a good proof that Cathedral staff, has been transferred to all thought of self was put quietly The y„img ‘ladies who took the veil m\uuTr
a man with strong prejudices may be Joseph’s, Douro. The necessity of aside, (^)d’s poor were in her charge, were: Miss Patricia Tray nor, Owen Sk vER.O'NE.L.-On Jan. 26th. 19m. at St. Mam
surrounded by light and yet shut his assistant priest in Douro is occa- their claims on her were paramount, Sound, in religion, Sister Mary Loretta; r < ' « lunch. King, by Rrv Father wrdiock F.mrst
eyes to the entrance of truths for fear si„l|4.d by Keene and Chaudos being in- and their grateful prayers are now as- MUh Cassie Kenny, Lockton, in religion, I iTon' R.^'o^m'vliun^
ol being compelled to surrender the c|ut|ed in the new parish. Father Me- ceuding to God in her behalf. We sister Mary Paschal, and Miss Eva | dsughtei of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Nni. Holly i*.nk,
prejudice of years.— The Catholic |'adden, since his ordination has been bespeak the prayers of the readers Kelly, Blyth, in religion, Sister Mary of Ont. __________ | __________
Fortnightly Review. attached to the stall at St. Peter’s, and ‘>f the Rr>coiti> also for the repose (i<K>dCounsel. w

his departure occasions sincere regret <>f her soul. The deceased nun was a The Sisters who pronounced their Warning
to those to Whom he so faithfully mil,- daughter of the late I’hilip McCmii. flua, vow, ,re: slater M. Aldegot.dc, STtfffî:
istered. A citizen of Peterboro, l>y city, and is t»urvt>«‘d by a sorrowing formerly Miss Lulu Lenehan, city ; | qmre mto conditions govrrnmi; t>r.u nee m thu
birth, he was ever excwdingly popular mother, two sisters and four brothers. Sister M. Norberta, formerly Miss M.ind. More emhirkmi; amm j R Ri mho
with hi» fellow citizens of every relit- The funeral took place on Monday Margaret Moran, Woodalee, and Slater I co‘" “b0"' "l” " ej" |
i«»us persuasion.and the best wishesof the morning, Feb. 7th. A solemn Requiem Theodore, formerly Miss Louisa
entire body follow him to his new home. High Mass was sung in the Convent Uanuon, Windsor. * LADIES $15 SPRING SUITS $8.50

-------  Chapel at which Rev. Father Lowry I Send to-day for Free Sample ( loths and Stales. I
Father James Keel y, of Kingston was celebrant. He was assisted by * * * | V ,n'‘vv «tÿ'fs Skirts and Hats. sol'THOiTT

ishmeut of the Abbé lirémond for olli- diocese, who has been acting as curate Rev. Father Avlward as deacon anil The Ruthenlan Missions
* moment »ud a piem.lcR am.le broke emtint »t thu burial of Father Tyrrell, Ven. Archdeacon U.acy of Lindaay l£ev. Father Tierney as sub-deacon,
over his faoe and a wonderful light came while he who aa»i.ted Leopold II. goea has been recalled to hi» native diocese. Rev. Fathers McKenu, Tobin, O’Neil

^^"ihepr^ei^'i/ih^i— «‘ev. .«»» T........... .. recent,y ordained, Valent.., and Ford were also in the
Hooker was  .........cation of „ great XaügTan to bo a fa^. We, who a» replaces Father McFadden on the sanctuary. Reqnlccat In pace.

dynamo of energy. There was a lumin- have nothing more certain on the matter atnear ---------------------- j---------------
oneness about his fact* that more titan , |lall jj,e contradictory reports ol tlie C«»nseqiient on the appointment of the
one commented on. .A lady who after- newspapers, cannot do so. We can, how- Pj*v- *’• K,,,|y to fh<* Parish of
wards spoke of it to tlw* A rchbishop <*ver, lay this down as morally certain ; W ooler, St. M a* y s, Havelock, will in
described it as a “translucent face." jf H|,'v Was present, she was so as the future lie attended from the Cathedral
She said it seemed as if there were a king’s wife, at least in judgment of him by the Rev. W. P. Meagher,
str mg light in the centre of a statue of Who administered the Sacraments. The
pure Carrara marble or alabaster. The Living Church calls her hysterically, "a 
face shone by fch<* power of the strong woman who appears to have been mar- 
mentality behind it. ried to the king while her canonical

In the same address Archbishop Farley husband was still living—some say even 
spoke of the Holy Father’s commend»- without a divorce—by authority granted 
tion of the Hecker policy that is in w t,v (jardinai Merry del Val.if not by the 
embodied in the work ol the Apostolic
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3 of CanadaiScof the manufacturers, 88 per cent, of the ; 
trades and 72 per cent, of the agricul- I 
turists discriminate against drinking | 

us employees. — Sacred Heart j

,

Review. ^ YOUNG man will■1 some
times hesitate about coming 

to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account. Yet a 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts 
among ambitious and saving young 
men. The young man’s dollar is 
welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.
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perhaps
tic who has done so much in th«ise days 
for th«- advance of the Church as the 
Cardinal. Ilis life work has been on 
lines that have made the Catholic 
Church a lovable institution to the noii- 
Catholic people of the United States.
It may not be amiss to say that the 
Cardinal learned not a little of this art 
from his father in the Lord, Father 
Hecker, who was past master in it.

Archbishop Farley also related at 
the celebration his meeting with Father 
Hecker in It ime, when he was a student 
there at the American College. Father 
Hecker was preaching one of the great 
Epiphany sermons in St. Andrea del
Valle. The Milwaukee Living Church is

Father Hecker stood on the platform, shocked at two things ; at the adminis- 
raised high over the heads of a gn-ut tration of the last Sacraments to the late 
throng of people and yet iu the midst of King of the Belgians iu presence ol 
the crowd. Before beginning his address Baroness Vaughan ; second, at the pun- 
Father Hecker remained motionless lor

no ecclesias-

MENEELY & CO.
T£e Old Reliable j CHURCH, BEfl | Q 
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' Important Announcement ,SENSE AND SENSllilLITY ■

The Catholic 
HomeAnnual

I

1
A press despatch states that Mgr.

Sbaretti, papal delegate, has received - , r<. Address 1’*»x A. « nmi R 1-or
from Cardinal Gotti at Rome a letter don,Ont. 
commending the action taken at the j 
Quebec plenary council in regard to the j 
Ruthenlan situation in Canada, 

i It will be remembered that some time >\ \Vl u s<* 
ago there was considerable discussion in 

; connection with Presbyterian mission 
efforts in this field and at the first plen- nc Sr, i : ,115 May v,1,, t

. . . , . . . arv council It was decided t«> raise a large i
The St. Peter s T. A. S. purchased harder for men who drink to get or keep to be expended in meeting the needs --------------------

yesterday from lion. Mr. StratViu the jobs One after another great rail- ol the thousands of lluthenians who are C' 
property reieutly bought by him from roads have posted notices warning em- oonitautly flowing into the west, 
the city of Peterboro and part of ployeea of instant dismissal if they are The sum determined on was 1100,000 
the premises formerly occupied by known to drink. .... to be raised in the course of ten years at
Messrs. 11. liall and Son, Slmcoe st. Such a rule has more practical effect tbe rate of $10,000 B year. For this pur- 

.. If. was some mouths ago given to the than a thousand tHmporance lectures. . • ; collections will be

ecclesiam super rmuas charitatis-We kind. A man is a woman s Husband, or U( „,K)r llp as a leoture Company enunciated a rule which lias
rè'har iv "p L 1 un rU"‘“ he is not- 11 he,'f’ *he ea,‘ “ut "mr/> and Concert hall, the second half will be been followed to a less or greater extent 

of Char,ty' anybody else : if he be uot, theu so far , led_ one half , hilianl rnom au,l by
as any tie with him is concerned, she is tfav ()tht.r .(ortj,,n a8 , library and read- “ We will not, to our knowledge, place 

I10W BIGOTRY IS KEPT ALIVE fr«-e to marry even » king. 1 he decision ing room. The third story will be fit- in our business a young man who drinks."
ofj the case belongs to the Church and lrCj, to be used »a a gymnasium with all Many a bank clerk has passed a

It is sometimes said that travel, es- tl,e latMt improvements. The ease- humiliating quarter nf an hour In the
pecially in foreign countries, broadens a \,!j r„ n , Vo il not hv the I'.me Him '"eut will he utilized for bowling alleys office of some surety company, while
person’s view and puts him in a position M 5*. d 1 V. V and baths. It is said that the society learning that because h«* was known to
to appreciate sympathetically tlv- ens- sflf’ ,uvo|vf8 two errors. It implies intt„ d spending between four and five drink the company would refuse to sign
toms character ami usiiues of tUiit a special permission to contract an th(,U8a|ld dollars in having the place his bond unless he could furnish it nc- ard and Times we take the following most
nations. A notable instance has recent- i,nPossiblvmarria^eWait6lVvu lllll‘l6,Çai,ti« appropriately fitted up. This property «‘eptable security. The U. S. Labor < xtraordinary picture of “ evangelical
ly come under mir notice where omior- ;‘!,l,illvlltl-V bwause a king asked it. is must conveniently situated and will , Department, using percentages based ' effort ’ in the far away Philippines. •
tunitv for foreign travel far from wid« n- *‘H cralt ol Borne is a byword with such make excellent premises for the above on several thousand reports^ fourni that It will be recognized |»s somewhat on a 1 ''
imr a*mail's vn*w ol life iiid ph-in.-tor fche Liviug LLurch, winch, thereture, (irganjzation when the proposed changes 00 per cent, of the railroads, 79 per cent, par with Presbyterian methods iu our

seems, on the contrary, to have con- i . , , „ , . nave Dun enectc a. ——-----------------------------------------—--------------— -Nortn »» esi . ....traeted his ii'iwerto miderst-ind-i hi.rhle uever lld>t bt, n 80 ",<ul ,l?t to ------- Of those “ wreckers of souls, the
gifted hut much misunderstood .‘.,<1 inuch «ratify an old man s wLum.at the cost ol An interesting communication was TVT/\WVl sectarian proselytizers, whi> with the
miii-iiv.1 i.codIo Wo rotor to Mr Uur "II,,|,lliu« tu-wb,.k- Uolgiau royal laiuily „•«.! at Sunday s mooting ol St. I’etor s Ol LI1 aid of " false lights" lure voyagers ontonllotoM,h,mwe™entl,hLM ......lading the prince wBo«stu»uooeed T. A. s. A,....... living In Renfrew *’W ‘be Tea of llfeto destruetlinto the
tootoreon-àieihr" Tni- ,.r, him in a very short time. U Leopold  ....... . had resd ebout the sooletye A «s rse-ê /» n -te I àZA reefs sad rooks of  ....... lief, Philadelphia ■■■

i^,»r. theme w......Ï^VZÎfT ll. and th;. ll.ir..,,,,, .o.gli.in rm-ivnl     time «4 decided Gut he American L1I6 «4 every large city in tin. :
much ntensti.ur treatment l,uS„,lv anything iroin Rome, it %xas what s would like to become a member, lie United States has a share. The methods j

. I • L • h ’ i -X granted to the humblest in the Church, wrote his request and it was <lec.id«*d to
is a a u i <> mg m .1 u* n-.uities of u decree, resting on/evideuce, that what- receive him into the membership. The 

? l ,l,rf’ ,v sc<‘iie o an âne 1 eut ,,Ver marriage the Baroness had attempt- brief pledge which is taken by t-ach can- 
c 1 » 0 *' J1 ‘,u,‘ , UHtl,rlc vd in the past was invalid and that she , didate was sent to him and he returned
iiujuo < s- '*w '' ’ 1 0 l(X "‘Pu‘ was ;l woman. How false it is tuât 1 it signed with the nominal dues for one
tatum of Mr. Burton Holmes could have ()U, thv great call g,.t 8UC«. «Ivcevs, a year. Further instructions have been 
0 ,e , «S'* ‘ lvl J 8 l1lu8^ n" mere looking into the Acta Sant 10 Sedis forwarded and he is now enrolled as a
splr ng ami roa I, slgn.llcant sn-nos smt wi|| a|l|iw_ eThe otlu r error ,» the im- member. This I» only one instance of
, ui J’, .ls.' * m occasion to vent Mix ing uf a distinction iu jurisdiction men trom other towns joining and it is
his ‘ll-conc,sled contempt or things f J the Ordinal and the l-.qie. learned that not a few others are in-
logly0ref erred*1 to Hio^Tv s.’s la^nd whim «’haU-ver .comes iron, Home in tho eluded in the society’s ranks.

. .. . matter of jurisdiction comes from the ,-------- ,
Mother Church ever was 11, power. s„v,.reigu Uontiff, and the Secretary of At the Ladies Literary Society of the premium-, interest, etc.,

But there was absolutely no reference to s «.-nociullv can !>«• but a simule in- T. A. S. Miss Nora I* itzgerald delivered o95.40, showing the satisfa
what the pediple ,,f that country had “8^2Severn^StLout » very eloquent and beautiful lecture | of ^133,117.95.

achieved 111 the fine arts just b<‘cause . .» 11,.r.. the Living Church on “Shakespeare the Man."
they were guided by Catholic instincts a divoru . in rc tne» . 1 « u *rc --------- Economical^Managcmcnt

and because they were faithful children ' j8Lj* »tG ti* lit it* have 'imnroved* the The members of the C. M. B. A. were at 1 The business continues to be con- . ____________________________________of “Mother Chui '• x"" ' V ., 1 ‘ ,. 1 . . home to their friends Wednesday in their ducted on an economical basis. The 1 .
Mr. I lol'in»s beiriy.-d his pagan in- ^ ^ ‘ J‘v JoulTimt'hav!' in'* ai’nced 1,H,Uc and club rooms on Huut<‘r St., and ratio^ of «-xpens.-s to premium income =„ XX i hn-'ùi'-uiTr i;o.v'r; (T-OlUlilftf

stinots by dwelling rather on what the ,, , • . ,, proved themselves splendid hosts. A remains practically the same, notwith- "<>n °ur 1 . !> the Vit«m Mary, its Holy Titular j ) r
heathen Greeks lia«l wrought in that !.U . 4 ' , , ,»•’ most enjoyable time was spent by the standing the large increase in new 1 atl
ancient land. In commenting -m . , 1 • 1 * large number who were present and in assurances.
“Syracusan Venus," which was thrown on 1,0 m>? ' ’whvlher 1,0 w,w every respect the affair was most sue
the-8cr«*«Mi, ho remarked that formerh clarriL‘l lo Uomv °f. npt* cvssful. Large Payments to Policy-
each works wen n : appreciated by the there are mort ways than oneof submit- . ................. ....... holders

ting such 1 .• ise ?.. i iu Roman » uria.“superstitious n.ifc tit.it now thev ur«‘ r . . , ., 1 ...... 1, . ... . • , . Anyone not blinded by passion canLived by all t hose who vvise|\ worship , , . . ,. ... .... ; , , , 1 see the ditleren <■ between the cast* olbeaut v. • h«> lecturer's one of ’tie mi- , , . ., . . . f , . ,. , 1 . ,, . the Abbe Br«*uimid and that of him whotold man\ u n», iiccatisi» thev a 11 not . .. , .... 1 „ 1 i, . , , . gave the last h icrameuts to the dyingmulerstmul her, condemn tlie Church. , ,. ,■ , , ,.11. : i, , 1 • , ,, king, rather Ivrrell died obstinateespeciall\ in her r«*ligious orders. He ,. , , . .. . . under excomnvii;.vath n which cut himltd uile of '•m.mlvish ... , , ■—■■oil from t he ( iiurcli, it>

FOR 1910
The great improvement an-l tho | 

many new features iu the Catholic 
Heme Annual for VJ10 make 11TEACHERS WANTED

A Catholic Encyclopedia !\<'HERS. I 

ssional wrtifiratM. Must

>R FORT"Du YOU DRINK !" THE 
EMPLOYER NOW-ASKS tXS'iv*up.T:,

INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains n mass cf information 
which the Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

It has been growing harder and
■ ai;■ i HER WANTED 

xil. The hnlilrr of second or I 
capable of teaching German 1 
March 1st State -alarv and I 

Eh. Krist, Sec., Pascal

!TF'V
d class ceitificate.

conime-P e^ .v

•D (ROMAN( xt M.II IEÎ) TEACHER WANT! 
W ■ athi •' • ' r S S i Gnrd Si New Features■ f i v i per I 

Commence in Februar>'. Average attendance 
ils. Address Joseph Boiler, Granite Hill.

annum.
In connection with the calendar for 

the year are given the Monthly Devo
tion ; a Sketch of one of the principal 
Saints for each month ; Indulgf r.rc s 
to be gained for each me nth ; YYh&t 
and When to Plant, 130. ke Suitable 
for each month ; The Correct Thing 
for Catholics ; Lenten Dishes , Catholic 
Practice , Fvents of Importance ; Re
cent Scientific Progress ; Catholic 
Fraternal and Insurance Sr-eictir s ir. 
the United States ; The Little Cour
tesies of Life ; Making a Hnme Gar- 
din; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered ; First Aid in 
Accidents ; How to Clean Various 
Artich s ; Patron Saints of Trades and 
Prof « -ions ; Saints to Invoke Agau.st 
Accidents and Disease ; When Success 
Comes to the Poultry Raiser

■■i CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
|^OOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOI 

numlirr cf hey à from -ix to *12’t of '
Also a few to l>e pl.v ed lourteen and tibeen years old. 
Applu ations received by William O'Connor, Inspec
tor. Children's Branch. Parliament Buildings, Tor-

FALSE LIGHTS SET IT IN THE 
PHILIPPINES

2 •
other mercantile establishments :

AN EX AMPLE OF THE METHODS OF PRO- j onto. Ont 

KELYTIZINO MISSIONARIES IN CATH

OLIC COUNTRIES

FARMS FOR SALE 
J JS YOUR EASTERN FARM TOO

From the Philadelphia Catholic Stand- l' !*.. rv,,. ... ‘ u u ■ -1 r
1 million iiushek last year. There is a 
k-huo! costing |io/..i a ^Cathobn

Bran dot
Ji

with other |

ÏÏS
i

teasonaldc price of |X)ix> per * re A 
amount in cash and balance to suit 
There is no incumbrance. Add e-- the 

Donahue, Lenurv, Mam to' a

Storias and Intereiting Articles by 
the Best Writers—Astronomical 

* Calculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

tenTv. J

of the local “wreckers " were recently rpm rxDERSlGNF.D offers the follow 
Splendid Record for 1909 pictured in their true light and tin* A m • 1'vs : en? i..»t n. Con. s h s.

The Twentv ninth An,.,,.I Meeting T;ctacle was frum which all honor- p’”, J:.; s'\ " g,’' "
of till» Xorfli X irmelnnn I if,» Ukiiniioe able llieil turned in contempt. ! condition with an abundance of water and *bout ten

" hen the Report 01 the business for the 1 translations of two documents issued '• f ;1 «• v Kmd'y app'v m the under-
year ended U« c. 31,1909, was presented. 1 t b " .-Mi^seio,, of 8t >1 ary the Mr* Johtnn* « ouShim. Cred.ton.Om .« vi

Increase in Cash Income | Virgin," Sagada, Philippine Islands : ||C| D Utf ANTCn Wew,nt *rr i,b'*

The cash income for tho year from The f-ast of the Dedication of the church of Sag- ntLr WW AW I tl# (“".we'ofiianji,^ 
was $12 028- ada w,n be relegated the three days December 7. X horsM.ine.rryleea,ityc.n««Uon«alaryor. t.mmihs.»n-$i$ » 

*‘ . r*"' and 0- l9n9 Bem^ the l ea-t *>f the Conception 1 I , w-rk .:,d f »ven<e-.. - ih -d.kih emrnu i aro.luc .n a.ulidvrr
O' ory increase the Blr-->n1 and Glorious ever Virgin Mary. Motherof : ti.i g -r R.,yai VurpleStoçkandI'oulirySpecif,(.yputung- i thii

John A. Staunton. Jr, Frederick C. Meredith, Mis- winter m,nth» Wr.te for parti,nlars.
sionary pa 1 ish priests. The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

THE STORIES and 
ARTICLES

Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 
explorer. Illustrated. By Thomas 
F. Meehan, A. M.

When Shop Kept—A story of an old 
couple and their love for little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—What the Weather Bureau is doing 
for the country. Illustrated. By C 
C. Johnson

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J

An Expiation—The lifelong atone
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman.

Jeanne, the Blessed — -t thrilling 
description of tho Inspired Maid, 
whom the Voices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation's armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. NLron-Roulct 

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A. Taggart.

John Seaton's Luck—How an acci
dent foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. By 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony's Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
and churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
P. Grobel.

The Solvent — A pretty story of a 
ng couple and how a Priest 
idea their difficulty. By Richard 

Aumerle.
The Monks of the "Salve"-A glimpse 

of Monks as they are.
Her Son—The thoughts of a mothcr 

on her long-absent son. By Cahir

Through Her Own Act—A will; a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Yéar— 
Illustrated.

A Charming Frontpiccc and a 
* Profusion of Other Illustrations

PROGRAMME
with which <

■ December 7.
I 12 noon- Gener.il pealing of the bells and decon- 
! t ion 0N101 ■ <•< with flags, drapery, etc. 
j 2 p.’W,.—Examination of school children of both 

piize of 25 centavos for each pupil | 
«•tent jury shall judge worthy thereof,
- matter.

■, m the church, with solemn

4^ %)0\V
25" ®ttck

The amount paid on policy-holders’ ' 1 -\r.
account was s‘s9,52|'M1. Of this sum 
$ 138,329.17 was Lir surplus or dividends, 
while 8327,111.‘Ki represents payments , Hui m
for Matured ludowment and Invest-

IT.OTKSTJNTS TASTING 
FUFM'II PEHSECI THlN ia p m.—Ball in the Town Hall.

is, with"orchesti
tlie stieets, i nrrj 

e will end in
1 n it 1 o ' - / -> p t o
to time d ’’ mg the

1 postpaid

In I.afin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

m.—(Jivil paraUnthinking Protestants iu this and ..
other lands have, been viewing quite ment 1 °noies* 
complacently, where thev have not 

prayers. Leopold was not ex com muni- j,i«led and abetted, the warfare of the
bated, lb* luul ' lio right « very dying French atheistic Government against

liy the speaker aro by thumaulvun ! ut m" ,VI lh" Sa.-ra,„u,,to | the Vatholic, Church in France. But
hunt lu ma, I, him a a one who went : l’r'>vllll'd '*• r,lll!‘ Hcc, asary comli- nuw it seems the anti-religious forces 

to Sicily with I bigoted mind amlglsffiv 'j " • .</« B1' »/ cnmtr.t.ou mid which they rejoiced to see opposing
used Ids splendid on,.-,rtmi,'.x for obset- th' u! '.copuht If.did. Catholicity m !■ ranee are making some
vatinn to confirm himself in his deep- ! ’1:”' " ' ,l "lru f""". “ro trouble for their own brethren in Mads-
Ht'ited prrindice , m, t« ,> I" v.uim- he was a , ng and the gascar ; and they do not appear to like Increase in Net Surplus

Tor SO, M ..................... ol Well» are ! ' " 0,„hJet‘“ "“I " » '>“• The mmliclne which they ' Att„r maki„c ,mpll. pmvision for all |
anotlieroM- -.ireioihnr.'ilin .lH,.,,sihility 1 " 1 L , thoiioht good for tho Catholics m , üahilities and distributing during the
of Mr. Hi.......... taking of the boy *‘T” the leest auoh » ^ here1» not a ,.,» very hitter when administered ! the «uttrel* large amount for "
laborers In the inl(........ ml........ he «Id P’1” iT." n" " Joù kin, ÏS Ma,,afw'l‘r2 : dividends me„t,..n4 the net surplus on
that the-seene. there were.-........ he "T '', ^ . d md no, . a;l.,K„aear ,a a 1'rench |,oase8.„m off policy.ho,:l0c0unt was |njreawU

would gladly spare an Vaorlcan sudl- " j ' ■ L Y J »"<*-“*?' AWem hnglish Protestant , L #1,018,121.25.
eueo" these proof» of Indian hard-hearl wo"1’1 .ll:lv" '"''r ",ur” | missionaries have been at work there for
...................... I benee refrained giving ........................... ;«y «mu I.;» lom. ..........« lire»,, some years, but the colonial govern- Insurances Increased
nm-illustration-. And yet in "is leoture : th'"11 ' h"'Calumniate . I,ish";, ,1 South- mont following the lead of the home The policies issued during the year,
on Oevhm, delivered two weeks in fire, war, ;,;al the hov, re";,, . on". . officials has been lately interfering | togetber with those revived, amounted
be did not retrain Iromshewgln the little U"’ Baroness X aiiglui, is not a pli as- „lth the conscientious rights of the ^ tl„, mm *5,00! ,0211, being
girl workers on ' «‘tea. plantations and in :'i" person anil the......ling, towawls her Vrotestauts just as in France they are | |n0PM1M. over the previous rear of I„ .-moih-r ,-olnmn „f ihi- rt
the SUUI. crowded rooms engaged In of Pn"f“h” """ ,4i"r oppressing snd perwout ng Catholic». »025,805; the total business in force 'mStinjhifT'itoA MLÏÏK
séparai! I,-au-. We rather an......... I \ml l"’itl«iable. !"l ll she was a «if,, The Congregational,»t lolls ns that the 1 amou„ted to *41.904,(Ml. 1 in,.-, rrg.niina the tauinw don
l |vlt tb«* " \m«*ric*nio” was i>Tt|if«*lv mid sllv 1:11 iUl" ,ns llor r,K|,ts« w,llv” e*n “ militant secularism which has bventhe j vrirto 31st iircrmber 1.1M It shows th«* company

.............. , one ........................ ... . *» «.'•*’>!>• print»»*» outstanding hwture of French life at Careful and Systematic Audit ’
fco the sulphur mines with hie inevitable I - ----------------- ----------- -  --------- " —- honiç, bas©▼©ii in an exaggerated tod a month!« examination of tin* hooks 1 * • « ■ I 0
©amont. M r. Holmes evidently <Wm*«l w .. r.„ ..n.nf, apparently malicious' and bigoted form : „f the Company was made by the , * m vcarn< SrC
M !« 1 uis ainlioiiee nmlor tho 3 , t , B H* n " n^rum i,s ,MVsi r,'<l1 out Christianity Xuditors, and at the close of the vear i- p'.,-! on poii«-vh.»i,i*»:o .i.vohii* .imi .liter
•/tot, Uv.1t nowhere is the. lot. <.f th. .-i„id Hjn H H L V 1 n-iaraoi.-vil among the Malady pisiple altogether, they made a thorough scrutiny of all ! mk.i.- .«mph- provision '••« ai: i’..v,an,1 do.worker.......... ....................................nod,   ■ EF* 8 1 B* T'T"VoiW ’ ’ H'’ mission arv schools have been the securities. ' A, AT AradT rn'TSficvKArihe m.

•‘Mother Church" rules. We I,eg to refer g ^ HKaw h.i.oig.Mce.iine Ijw.ken up. the gradual,., denied F rench A Committee „f the Board, consisting ’-’ ........ •* = -»• -••'.•at •, rm,
h, il •..!•,• • 11 «is ol off who wui i- , 11 i, r «U protruainic vinzinslvip, tin* heathen rites encoltr- f „ ., . , . •• '" ,ni

,l ■' ,.;i„. Baa f, 'moniiV- in th«* jv - and ask , . _ , . of two I>ir«*ctois, nindo an independent 1 uhtmh*ovrrthenrsvioi”"« rl 11 " pn.pilin'.',I witness. : F 7m i, "lhors n™o„i it. Y, „ , .-.use it and “Fed. Uinsliai.il) . rj w hi re de- amut of tho securities each quarter.
Tli<- \V' . Is : 1 ’ 1 ■ f j in it » ■ * 1 ' 1 -I r< .••■iit ; 111 ;• 11 - j • 11 v v ] 1 h ,1 a cy Li' k if not. sat luis 1. (Vio. at all n< 11 meed mill r«| posseil. \\ c have* , <>f th
iu, f he •The M........ . ol I'nr.e \otalile deal.1 " U^'Vè"MUi£2»wSeS»2w bl'en ,r"m lh<’ first tint the ■ .1. !.. IILAIKIK, T, GOLDMAN. • ;
Sueiol e.;i, al Works" iCutliolie I'.,it- DR» CHASES OlluTIVlEIMT» French tioverumeul’s war against Cath- | President Managing Director | v,.u„r.,llv nsbrloic.
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Tin* assets ncreased in 1909 by 
#899,820 81, atM1 now amount to $10,- 
190. Mil 90. As '.« retefore, they continue 
to be invested in tho best class of 
securities nvnilable, the addition to 
mortgage loans being $710,285.39.
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Cfir Cntijoltr EccotlnP/ EMBER t>
s m.— Mass in the church.
During the day font races for men and childrcn.with 

: horses rares, shooting at artificial pigeons,
LONDON,CANADA

ng games etc.
S p. m - Vespers in the chu 
8 30 12—Dance—in the To*wn Hall. ORDO 19101 If you arc conscious of being angry, 

keep your mouth shut lest you increase 
it. DIVINI OFFICII RECITANDI

MISSÆQUE CELEBRANDÆ

A CLERO PROVINOIARUM

I
North American Life

The Recg

Tnrontonensis et Kingstoniensis
Juxr« Sanctje Roman* Ecclesiæ Régulas

Et Kalendarium Clero Romano Proprium 
ex Privilegio Supradictis 
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